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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Detroit to Worcester.

I som Detroit to Rochester is a swift and 
familiar ride over the Great Western Rail
way, needless to enlarge upon. During a 
stop of a day in that city we looked into 
the office of Judge Shuart, County Surrogate, 
at the Court House, a Spiritualist who has 
“the courage of his opinions;” has been 
twice re-elected to fill his responsible place 
by the peoples’ vote. Honesty is the best 
policy, and one may as well be a man as a 
mouse.

A night ride to Albany and east brought 
us among the Berkshire mountains at early 
daylight, and we rushed along a roaring 
river, swept around curves made by the 
jutting out of massive peaks and rocks 
caught glimpses of narrow valleys and 
pleasant hamlets, and just after sunrise roll
ed across the long bridge over the Connecti
cut river, had a glimpse of the rich and 
lovely valley, the mountains northward, the 
beautiful city and the green slopes of Arm
ory Hill on its eastern border, the favorite* 
play ground of our childhood. As the 
thoughts and memories of those pleasant 
days came fresh to mind,there came also the 
words of a New England poet:

“Land of the forest and the rock, 
Of clear bine lake and flowing river,

Ofmountalns.reared aloft to mock
The storms career, the lightning’s shock, 

My own green land forever!
Oh, never may a son of thine. 

Where’er his wandering steps incline, 
Forget the sky which bent above .

His childhood, like a dream of love.”

Two hours brought us to the Union 
Depot at Worcester, noted, as are most 
New England depots, for the comfort and 
excellence of its waiting rooms and lunch 
rooms. In these matters one finds xa d61i- 
cate regard to personal convenience aud a 
home-like air not often found elsewhere. 
Our good friend Sibley met us at the cars, 
and we were soon amidst the comforts of 
his house. Yesterday afternoon a good 
audience of Spiritualists met atSt. George’s 
Hall, and in the evening it was filled with 
attentive hearers—thoughtful men and wo
men, and young people ready to listen, in 
all 300 or more. We met Mr. Lowe, Presi
dent of the society, Mrs. K. R. Stiles, just 
home from New York, where her clairvoy
ant and medium faculties andher personal 
worth commands attention, her friend, 
Mrs. Howe, ancLother good helpers, and we 
(wife and self) ata. at home with Mrs. Sib
ley and husband. '

This fine city of 60.000people is the city of 
varied industries, machinery for wool and 
cotton, and paper mills, tools, wire, etc., all 
of best quality, calling for the skill and 
strength of thousands of workers, and boot 
and shoe making employing many more. A 
few doom from where we writ# there is a 
great building where 500 men and women 
are busy at boot-making, with beautiful 
mechanism to help them work*

This ancient town Is famed, too, for Its 
old families. Its. wealth andthe fine man
ners of jnany of its people. The narrow 
streets wind about at their own 'will up

and down and around the hills over which 
the growing city spreads, and our new 
western towns would do well to imitate 
the neatness that rules here. Whether it is 
the ample granite house with its broad 
lawns and shrubbery,or the simple dwelling 
of a plain man with its patch of grass, ev
erywhere is neatness and no unsightly rub
bish. There is very little poverty or 
squalid want and more comfort for all 
classes than is found in most cities. The 
mechanics and working people are unusual
ly intelligent and thrifty. Skill, industry, 
self-respecting conduct and an aim to make 
their daily work valuable on the part ofthe 
workmen, and respectful appreciation on 
the part of employers, seem to supplant 
strikes and labor riots and to illustrate the 
benefits to all of a higher civilization. For 
a week we shall be here and then leave for 
Pawtucket and Providence. To show that 
woman’s wit does not fail in this region, 
our epistle may close with a story and a 
verse. In a Rhode Island town is a family 
of three maiden sisters, all over eighty,and 
their accomplished niece.

Some months ago a friend of ours called 
to see them, and one was absent circulating 
a woman-suffrage petition in the neighbor
hood—she, withall the family, having been 
active in anti-slavery suffrage, free religion 
andrlike movements for many years, all 
holding a birthright membership among 
the Quakers and keeping the nobler ideas 
of the Friends without any sectarian nar
rowness. Our friend said, humorously: “If 
Susan had been at home, where a woman’s 
place is, 1 should have seen her." After 
leaving he saw to a shopwindow a sign: 
“Woman’s Right’s Stove Blacking,” and 
immediately a package was sent, with a 
humorous letter, to this good woman. On 
its receipt she had a hearty laugh and at 
once sent back the verse below as her re
sponse:

“No doubt, no doubt, good cousin Joe, 
Whene'er occasion suite,

Not only eteves may women bl ask.
But eke their AJ«5and’« Jtwfe.

“And why they were so foolish made 
We’re told by learned pen-*-

’Tie said (and who shall dare to doubtJj
* ’Ticas (lane to match the mtn.'”

This surely shows that eighty years of 
busy and self-supporting life and’work had 
not dimned her wit or wisdom.

s.

The Unknowable—Herbert Spencer—Ag
nosticism.

We extract from the report in the Times, 
parts of an admirable address before the 
Chicago Philosophical Society by Mrs. Celia 
P. Woolley, which gives clear idea of certain 
new views held by able persons and which 
our readers would like to understand. We 
have but a single word of suggestive criti
cism. Spencer, Huxley and their like, and 
this gifted and thoughtful woman as well, 
when they give careful and appreciative 
study to the facts and philosophy of Spirit
ualism, will find their views modified and 
their insight more clear. Her lecture was 
on “TheReligious Aspects of Spencer’s Doc
trine of the Unknowable.’’ She said:

It is a familiar remark of the present day 
—one which, through repeated utterance, 
has ceased to surprise—that “religion is 
dying out.” It therefore becomes our first 
duty, before we attempt te trace the rela
tion which any particular tenet or system 
of philosophy may sustain to the future, to 
inquire into the nature of religion and the 
religious instinct in man,with a view to as
certaining whether this instinct is the acci
dental offshoot of an ignorant and supersti-. 
tious past, destined in time to wither and 
decay from disuse, or whether it is a per
manent and legitimate factor in the pro
gress of mankind.

TWO FORMS OF RELIGIOUS UNBELIEF.
• The spirit of religions unbelief so preva

lent inourday.takesontwodifferent forms; 
the iconoclastic and scientific, or that of a 
shallow and fanatical materialism and that 
of philosophical criticism and inquiry. With 
the arguments and methods employed by 
the religious iconoclast weare not this even
ing concerned, and pass at once to the con
sideration of the position held by another 
class of critics, who reach the conclusion 
that religion is fast disappearing from the 
world by a mode of reasoning much more 
philosophical and deserving of attention.

The judgment of this latter class is not 
based simply onthe observation of external 
signs, bnt concerns itself with the question 
of the intrinsic truth and value of those so- 
called fundamental principles on which all 
religious creeds and sects are primarily bag. 
ed. They callattentiontothefaetthat where 
men once believed themselves in possession 
of a certain amount of accurate information 
respecting God, the soul and immortality.

now the fast-ripening conviction is that all 
these matters lie outside the limits of man’s 
possible knowledge, and that the various 
theories held with regard to them are whol
ly delusive and childish. They argue furth
er that uncertainty of knowledge like this 
concerning the primal fact of religion can 
not but result in corresponding indifference 
and inattention to all religious concerns. 
The religious instinct must be trained and 
developed as any other, and all attempts at 
soul-culture and preparation for eternal life 
are impossible and useless where men are 
doubtful of the reality of both. What rea
son or meaning, they ask, is there in wor
ship or prayer, when we have no means of 
determining whether God exists or not? 
What is religion worth to men imprisoned in 
bonds of sense? These ate some ofthe ques
tions and arguments which distinguish that 
phase of modern scientific thought known 
as agnosticism,: a word which.as it is general
ly interpreted,becomes fraught with very se
rious consequences to all that pertains to the 
higher life man, but in which very many 
thoughtful peoplehave already discerned the 
possibility of nobler religious conceptions 
than have yetdawned on tike world through 
theological- creed definition. That the ag
nostic’s position, as just stated, contains 
much truth and wisdom, I think most of us 
will admit; but that it does not cover the 
whole question of religious faith and expe
rience, and that in many respects the argu
ment employed is more plausible than sound 
will, I think, appear on further investiga
tion. If the religious Iconoclast is-guilty 
of a very short-sighted blunder when he 
makes men’s growing disregard for the old 
theology the sign of complete indifference 
to all religion, the agnostic commits a simi
lar mistake when he makes certainty of 
knowledge concerning the fundamental 
posv. lates of religion its only possible basis.

THE SO-CALLED FUNDAMENTALS OF
RELIGION.

For what are these fundamentals called 
God, soul and. immortality, but so many 
terms of genefal interpretation given by 
man to those forces and experiences which 
continually enter into consciousness, but 
which is too fine and subtile to be adequate
ly expressed in the terminology of • science. 
Recent investigations in the departments of 
ethnology and comparative philology lead 
us to the belief that the ideas of God and 
spirit may be traced to an origin as purely 
human and are as subject to the laws of 
growth and evolution as any of the minor 
religious doctrines to which they give rise. 
Do not misunderstand me right here. I do 
not say that man’s conception of himself as 
an immortal spirit, the heir of all that eter
nity has to offer, is not more ennobling than 
his opinions respecting the sacraments and 
the resurrection; nor that belief in God has 
not been the source of greater inspiration 
to worthy thought and deed than the doc
trines of predestination and free will. I 
simply say that so far as we have any means 
of verification, the first may be as little cor
respondent to the real truth of things as the 
last. Thus far we may agree with the ag
nostic. that if religion is solely dependent 
on the known reality of God—the known 
reality of the spirit and its immortality- 
then is its reign destined to draw to a cer
tain close, for each of these terms among 
our most fearless and logical thinkers is re
cognized as expressive of a hope, a desire, 
an aspiration on the part of man, rather 
than descriptive of any actual verity. If we 
look beneath the surface deep into the 
hearts and lives of men,weshall see that the 
religious life, so far from depending on the 
definite meaning attached to certain words 
and phrases, springs only from that under- 

. lying spirit of trust and adoration which 
thus seek# to find expression for itself. It 
is the thought of God, not the absolute proof 
of His existence, which has made men rev
erential. It is the hope of immortality, not 
its exact demonstration, that has enabled 
men to triumph over death. It is the irre
sistible impulse of the heart to seek commu
nion with that which is higher and better 
than itself, which constitutes the spirit of 
worship. Lastly, it is in the pressing sense 
of mystery—mystery every where—that we 
find the source of man’s religious hopes. In 
the thought of an unknown somewhat, en
tering as elemental factor into all life, 
thought, feeling and aspiration, v^find the 
root of religious faith and experience.

THE REAL FUNDAMENTAL IN RELIGION.
Back of the fundamentals—God, soul, im

mortality-lies the only real fundamental— 
that which we are learning to reverently 
name the Unknown. Religion, then, not be
ing dependent upon authoritative state
ments of belief, not even commensurate 
with certainty of knowledge respecting its 
most cherished ideas, not springing solely 
from this thought of the Unimown, will 
continue a living, active element in human 
affairs.- Man’s religiousness is determined 
not by his acceptance of a certain form of 
faith, nor by his convictions respecting his 
own nature and destiny, but is simply the 
measure of its sensibility to the mysterious 
forces which encompass himself and the 
universe. A recent writer on a somewhat 
similar theme says the question whether a 
man is religious is answered “not by dis
covering what theory he has of God and 
the universe, but by discovering in what 
attitude he stands before that everlastlug 
fact. If in an attitude of easy Indifference 
or unawed garrulity, then truly he Is not a 
religious man.

MENTAL ATTITUDE OF THE AGNOSTIC.
Nowlt requires only a slight acqualnt-

ance with the writings of that class of 
thinkers whom the world prejudicially 
terms “ agnostic,” to convince us that their 
attitude is not of “ easy indifference ” or 
“nnawed garrulity.” Even John Stuart 
Mill, Who probably held the religious hopes 
of mankind in as little sympathy and ap
proval as any one, takes pains in summing 
up his celebrated argument on Theism, to 
admit and define tho advantages which ac
crue from leaving the question of the Un
known, or as he terms it, the Supernatural, 
open to all that tbe aspiring imagination 
of man can conceive of it within the bounds 
of demonstrated truth. He calls attention 
to the fact that the “ principles which relate 
to and control the imagination . . have 
never been made the study of philosoph
ers,” and he expresses the belief that “ this 
will become an important branch of study 
as the evidence of present beliefs is found 
untenable.” Harriet Martineau died before 
tho word “ agnostic” was invented, where
with to set an example to the world of her 
intellectual shortcomings, and her memory 
was branded with the coarser epithets of 
“ atheist” and “ materialist.” Yet who that 
read that remarkable auto-biography and 
learned of the regular season of communion 
she held with the stars in the hush of mid
night, did not feel that here was the spirit 
of true worship. There is nothing in agnos
ticism, construing the word according to its 
exact meaning, that is incompatible with a 
devout and religious spirit. The agnosti
cism that makes a boastful display of its 
ignorance, and, animated only by the stirit 
of negation, cares for nothing beyond its 
own denials and unbelief, has, of course, 
nothing in common with religion, and very 
little with common sense. But theie is an 
agnosticism which, frankly admitting the 
limitations of thought, yet finds sufficient 
grow .ds for the exercise of hope, trust and 
gra j tude in its relations to the .universe 
andmumanity. Accepting the universe and 
man’s place therein as two incontrovertible 
facts, it builds thereon as fair a scheme of 
moral regeneration and human happiness 
as was ever constructed on the basis of ar
bitrary creed aud dogma.
spencer’s doctrine of the unknowable

To the reflective and diacerning student 
of evolution, Mr. Spencer’s doctrine of the 
Unknowable contains more than a hint 
with regard to both the scope and direction 
of the world’s future religious faith. Let 
us briefly review this doctrine. Mr. Spen
cer begins his argument by showing that 
the only method of arriving at a fair and 
correct judgment of the merits of different 
religious beliefs is that of comparison and 
elimination, where, instead of cancelling 
like quantities as in an algebraic equation, 
the dissimilar non-essentials of two oppos
ing creeds are stricken out, leaving the fun
damental truths which each holds in com
mon with the other. He then applies the 
same principle in the search for some kin
dred tendency, some unit of agreement be
tween science and religion. The point of 
likeness which offers the only opportunity 
of a real reconcilement between the two is 
found, as you know, in the fact that the 
ultimate ideas of both science and religion 
are equally unthinkable and unknowable. 
The final postulates of the scientist, termed 
space, time, matter, motion and force, as 
well as the final abstractions of the religion
ist, called a self-existent or self-created God, 
are alike outside the bounds of human con
ception. Here, then, where each is compell
ed to admit the existence of some factor 
element in nature, which, though it can 
never be understood, must forever be taken 
into account, where the exact knowledge of 
the one is as futile as the faith of the other 
to determine aught further with regard to 
this mysterious force, and both are con
strained to pronounce the words, “The.Un- 
known.” Here the man of science and the 
religious teacher may cease their bicker
ings and wordy strife, and salute each other 
in.the name of peace.

He says: “ Common sense asserts the ex
istence of a reality; objective science proves 
that this reality cannot be .what we think 
it; subjective science shows why we can 
not think of it as it is, yet are compelled to 
think of it as existing, and in this assertion 
of a reality utterly inscrutable in nature, re
ligion finds an assertion essentially coincid
ing with her own.”

A WORD OF EXPLANATION
is due at this point. In making Mr. Spen
cer’s doctrine of the unknowable the basis 
of the future religion, it is meant to do so 
only in a general and not in X dogmatic 
sense. Nothing more can be claimed for 
this doctrine, which its author probably re
gards only in its metaphysical aspeewagj  ̂
necessary postulate in his scheme of a syn
thetic philosophy, than that the teachings 
it embodies are wonderfully suggestive, 
and exceedingly opportune to the world's 
present needs. When Mr. Spencer shows, 
that the reconcilement between religion and 
science consists in their united “assertion 
of a reality utterly inscrutable in nature,” 
he admits the equal validity of the religious 
hypothesis with the scientific concerning 
the ultimate cause of things, ana proves al
so that religion is not a mere superstition, 
but a natural sentiment of the human heart. 
Yet when, in the “Sociology,” betakes up 
the question of the different religious be
liefs and practices among men, subjecting 
each in turn to the close analytical scrutiny 
of his untiring mind, he has no other solu
tion to offer respecting them save what is 
found in the purely physical circumstances 
and factors which have contributed to their 
development. That is, after demonstrating

that there is an unknown reality, the inscru
table nature of which forms the subject 
matter of all religious idejs, he proceeds to 
account for the existing religious doctrines 
without reference to this most important- 
fact of all, and with reference only to that 
potent omnipresent agency termed the “en
vironment.” Let me make my meaning 
somewhat clearer by an illustration. Mr. 
Spencer traces man’s presentjbelief in Deity 
from the practice of ancestor worship among 
our primitive ancestors. Belief in immor
tality and the separate life of the soul are ac
counted for on the basis of dreams, which 
first gave rise to the idea of dual existence.

THESE THEORIES ONLY PARTIALLY ADE
QUATE.

That-these theories, particularly tlie lat
ter, are very rational and capable of being 
supported by a large amount of highly pre
sumptive evidence, there can be no doubt: 
yet, so far as their aim to explain the whole 
question of religion and religiousness, they 
seem to me, at least, not- only inadequate in 
themselves, but to be at quite serious vari- 
ance with the^positions laid down in the 
elucidation of the doctrine of the unknow
able. Ancestor worship may go far to ex
plain man’s belief in Deity,but does it fully 
account for the spirit of worship itself?

IMPLICATIONS OF THE EVOLUTION PHI
LOSOPHY.

Now, taking facts as he Gads them, it is 
.the scientist’s duty to determine not only 
their origin and nature, nut their present 
use and benefit to mankind. The noblest 
implications of the philosophy of evolution 
which, to the vulgar apprehension, is chief
ly employed in discovering the smallness of 
life’s beginnings, are realized in its disclos
ures of the worth and meaning of the thing 
evolved. The theory that man is descended 
from the monkey is repugnant or notae? 
cordingas our vision is most filled with man 
or monkey. Undoubtedly some of the more 
enthusiastic advocates of Darwinism have 
committed the error of bestowing the larger 
share of attention on the gorilla and chim
panzee, and crowded man, the less interest
ing because more familiar figure, into the 
background. But mistakes like these are 
incident to youthful discipleship of a new 
creed, which time will rectify; The merit 
and dignity of man in the great scheme of 

.evolution is not diminished by the fact of 
bis near relationship to the baboon-faced 
tribes that preceded him, any more than 
the appetizing flavor of the golden pippin 
disappears when we learn that it is the 
more richly seasoned product of the sour 
and withered crab, or the cultivated human 
voice of to-day loses its charm so soon as 
we have ascertained that it has been devel
oped from the harsh, broken articulations of 
an half-brute, half-human ancestry. Neith
er can the present worth of religion be dis
proved by the knowledge of its obscure and 
materialistic origin. Comparing the growth 
of religious instinct with that of others 
held in almost equal veneration, we shall 
perhaps arrive at a more correct under
standing of jt. Among our early progeni
tors of historic and prehistoric times, the 
relations of the sexes were based solely on 
the passional nature.. Through the differ
ent degrading stages of polyandry* polyga
my and similar bonds of association, was 
evolved the present form of monogamic 
marriage which to-day, among all enlighten* 
ed people, is regarded as a fixed institution, 
and which will in all human probability re
main unchanged, save as the motives lead
ing to it become more reflned and elevated. 
There are none so bold as to question the 
permanence and reasonableness of our pres
ent marriage system on the ground of its 
base origin. Again, the feeling which exist
ed between parent and child, among our dis
tant relatives, the troglodytes, was scarcely 
a superior sentiment to the attachment dis
played by the brutes for their offspring; yet 
through the slow ameliorating processes of 
time, mother love has come to be the purest 
and strongest of all sentiments. Will any 
one say that because of the crude,harsh man
ner in which parental love was first mani
fested, it is, therefore, a foolish superstition 
destined in time to pass away? It is with 
the religious sentiment as with the domes
tic affections. Its value can in no way be 
lessened or disproved by knowledge of its 
origin.

MORAL EFFECTS OF AGNOSTICISM.
A few words concerning the practical 

outcome of this new conception of religion 
—the kind of moral obligation it imposes. 
About one year ago an article entitled 
“Agnosticism and Women” appeared in one 
of>our leading reviews, where attention 

•v^as called to the baleful and depressing ef
fects likely to ensue on the adoption by 
women of modern agnostic theories. The 
same effects, the writer admitted, are to a 
great extent discoverable in men; but that 
is not of so much importance, inasmuch 
as popular sentiment long since decided 
that the masculine intellect is capable of 
sustaining a much heavier weight of knowl
edge without danger of its complete over
throw than the feminine. The writer be
gins by enumerating the duties of women 
under the three heads of hurae, teacher aud 
philanthropist; that is, woman’s labors are 
properly extended in the direction of care 
for the aged and sick, care for the ignorant, 
and care for the poor and unfortunate. The 
gist of the argument is that, whereas the 
principal motive to labors of this kind 
among women is found in their Christian 
belief, they will suddenly lose all their old 
interest and enthusiasm in the work of

QiMhMm Stktk ftii*
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A CONDENSED REPORT 
ofthe trial of “Sister Bertie” or Sirs. Su

san WiHis Fletcher, for Conspiracy with 
“Brother Willie” Fletcher.

Tho Boston 6-fote publishes in full from the 
Landon, papers, this important trial, which 
preseEts Ease of the doings of'SO called Spir
itualists fa no enviable light. Mrs. Davies was 
cajoled and wheedled by the Fletcher’s out of 
si’ her property, txdcr pretense of communi- 
cations given by the Fletchers from her moth- 
er,, and Mita# been for the intervention of 
Mends, would have been sent adrift penniless 
and helpless Mbs Davies testiSed as follows:

In Juno. 1879, did you became acquainted 
with Mr. Fletcher? / Tee. I was then living 
with say-tesaand at Farquhar Lodge.. .

How was it von made his acquaintance? 
' We were Wh out of hcalflipand my husband 
introduced me to Mr. Fletcher as a ..magnetic 

. doctor. I teew-.Fletcher’s wife-^^ 
' afterwards. -

Can you tell us what passed when you first 
saw- Mr. Fletcher? After making a few or
dinary remarks he sat down and took me by 
the head. . My husband had left us alone te- 

' getter: Fletcher Was going to. magnetize me,' 
- as^ie called it. He remained quiet in that po- 

tision for gome time, about, ten minutes,, and 
told me net to ba alarmed if he went. into, a 
trance. He still held my hand, anji then he 

■ ■ was Biiakes by convulsive movements. Then 
' in aa Altered voice he -began to speak a mas- 
. sage fc® my mother.' (Mr. Williams- here-read 
the messagejWMch has been published before.) 
Thatwaa"detailed tome by. him in answer to 
questions, and not as a complete narrative.

- - After' he had delivered that /message, what/ 
- did he do? He came sat of the trance after. 

more .convulsive movementsaad 'opened his 
eyes as if lie had been asleep.. —

The -learned judge—How long'.did this 
trance last? About half au hour. , 

' Examination continued—‘He found. me on 
Waking wilii tears in my eyes for joy at hav
ing heard from my mother. At that time I ta-. 

■. Sieved that, the message ted . come from my 
mother. He saiMe was pleased that I had 

/ had ted the message, and that he would come I
-again.- - , ■■ ' _ ■ ’

Mrs., Davies became acquainted tath the. 
Fletchers, and' they learned of her valuable 
pesEQSsions. ■ Then the jewels appeared inthe 
wc«mmunicatiOHs.s* ■ , . : .

-.On many occasions they spoke to me about 
jewelry. Oh, yes. I ted shew the prisoner 
my jewelry frequently.. On one occasion she 
went into a trance .and spoke about jewelry,.

Was that at Norwood? Yes.
/ 'Where was the jewelry at that time? It Was 
then in my poasession.

She- went into a .trance,aai what took place?
Sho said in her trance that she saw my moth- - • 
er,who dested thatl should not' wear the jew- / 
els tea often, because the magnetism that was 
in them was too strong, and would help to 
take mo into the spirit-life before my time.

At that time had yen a set of amethysts end I i
diamonds,necbMpendantand.ear-rings?Yes. j l0^’„a’1;®’^^ ‘
My mother, who appeared to speak through s, r^ n. c. a jeu ao ax^- j

'Mrs.-Fletcher, Ji ought to hand them to teE? I went to Morton andaskedhim if he { 
ter to wear fax affection’s sake, as though they | ^F,a 28?* soacitor to make this will vaU i 

■ were hex own. Bile also toted that I should | *^ I
mier “skies” end Fletcher “blotter” f ur soimitoia, ana ..ivrtoLfi.fr twine FJfa^ <- I 

— - । mine lucre for taem to peruse, Iieaiaxmtua *

I

call p.
as she loved them like her .own' eMMra Af-
ter that time I called the prisoner “Sister Ber
tie** and Fletcher “Brother Willy,” by my 
mother’s supposed aiders. They called, me 

’ “Sister Juliet?’ Upon that occasion I did not 
give the prisoner JaeaaeSyEts. Shortly after 
that conversation about the jewels I went up 
to Gordon street to pay a visit to prisoner, tak
ing the amethysts with me in a littie packet. 
I saw Mrs. Fletcher, and she was alone. She 
called for Mr. Fletcher, who brought pencils 
and paper. She held the pencil in her hand 
over the paper, and her hand began .to shake, 
and ate said it was being controlled by a spir
it. She said, “I can see your mother is near. 
She wrote a message on the papth produced. 
Phe subsequently showed it to me? On it was 
written: “Dear Juliet—Do as you are instruct- 
ed by me.” I saw her write it. She then said 
tome: “You know test what that means.’’ I 
connected this message with the one I had 
received on the subject of the jewels at Farqu- 

I har Lodge. After I had seen that I handed 
the prisoner the set of amythysts and dia
monds. At that time I certainly believed that 
the message came from my mother. I went 
back to Norwood, and next day collected all 
my jewels and put them in a bag and took 
them up to town upon the first opportunity. I 
went to prisoner’s house; I saw Mr. Fletcher, 
and after s few civilities he went into a trance 
for the purpose of giving me a message from 
my mother. While, as I believed, ehe was 
speaking through Fletcher, I feU’on my knees 
before him and put the jewels into his lap. 
Then she, through Fletcher, blessed me for 
having obeyed her instructions. (Laughter.)

What did he say, as for your mother? “Bless 
you, my child, for having obeyed my-’ instruc
tions; for had you not done so, so strong is 
the magnetism in tho jewelry they would have 
drawn you to the Bpirit-life before your time.” 
Further, she said it was a great temptation 
for her to have me inthe Spirit world, but the 
higher powers forbade. (Laughter.) I felt 
very pleased. My mother then, by Fletcher’s 
hands, manipulated eome of the things, and 
Said, “What happy memories these bring me 
back.” My mother also said that “Bertie" ought 
not to have any compunction in using them, 
but ought to

WEAR them as if they were her owe.
When he came out of the trance he admired 
'them, ■ "

The learned judge—Did he admire them in 
his trance? No; he seemed to recognize them.

Mr. Montagu Williams—My lord, it is sug
gested that the jewels were in transitu. (Laugh
ter.) '

Examination continued: After some little 
hesitation the prisoner accepted the jewels 
and collected them together. She .then took 
them upstairs and locked them up.

What w as the value of these jewels ? £3,000, 
£4,000 or £5,000.

What induced you to give them up? The 
messages delivered to me by the Fletchers, 
and principally by the prisoner. .

The learned judge—How did Fletcher awake 
from his trance? He shivered out of it, 
(Laughter.)

An attorney was necessary to make the 
papers for the transfer of the property, and 
one Morton was selected, and Mrs. Davies was 
sent to him by the spirit of her mother.
I said I had come at thewish of theFletch- 

•era to give instructions for a paper to be 
- drawn up, which I would sign, giving them 

protection ih tte possession of my jewelry. 
Mr. Morion said tie thought that was a very 

' desirable proceeding. I signed the document' 
on that day and Morton put a seal on it. Mor
ton witnessed it and in doing so muttered 
something to him^lf. He took the paper. 
While I was in his room I felt strangely faint, 
and became so ill that he said he must mes
merize me to make, me stronger. (Laughter.) 
He got up and began to make passes at me 
while I sat in his rocking-chair. This lasted

about ten minutes; but I got fainter and faint- 
er, and at the end had only just strength 
enough to sign qiv name. He read the docu
ment io me before I did so, but his voice 
sounded like a distant whisper. I did not 
quite understand what it was he read, but he 
said he had complied with my instructions 
for a “protection.” After I had rested a lit
tle while I went home, feeling very bad. (The 
deed of gift, which has keen published in 
these columns, was here read by the clerk 
and identified by the witness.) A few days 
after this I had another interview with Mor
ton in Gordon Street. Previous to this prison
er had given me another message from my 
mother, urging me to give ter (prisoner) a let
ter further corroborating the deed of gift. 
When I saw Morton .1 told him the prisoner 
required a private letter, which would make 
the “protection’’ more binding, in case any
thing should occur to me. ' ■

Was there any mesmerizing at this inter
view? No. He made out such a letter as I 
wanted in draft, and asked me “to put a head 
and tail to it” in my own style, and copy it on 
my own crested paper. I, did so. and sent the 
copy which I had made in a' letter to Mrs. 
Fletcher, and the draft I subsequently return
ed to Colonel Morton, as he desired, as he 
said he wished to destroy it. (The letter mak
ing over the property to the Fletchers was 
then read. It is stated that it was

GIVEN FROM PURE AFFECTION 

for the inestimable benefits which had accru
ed to the prosecutrix from her Intimacy with 
the defendants.) Did you on another occasion 
make a will ? Yes. At various times I had 
conversations with the-Fletchers about the. 
will whieh Morton suggested X should make.

What did he say when he made the sugges
tion? He told me 1 should take into consid
eration the delicacy of my health, and the un
certainty of human life, and make a will be
fore my departure for France. He suggested 
I should leave the money where it would he
most wanted and useful. I suggested that I 
should like to leave the bulk of the money for 
the propagation of the cause of Spiritualism 
in its higher phases—the teaching of the pre
paration for a life to come, and proving the 
truth of immortality. (Laughter.) Morton 
said, “Legally speaking, you cannot do this; 
it must be done through individuals;" as if I 
did otherwise the outside world might say I 
was mad, they having no sympathy with the 

j cause. He said, what could he better than to 
leave my money to' my adopted brother and
elater?

Before you executed the will did you have 
any conversations with the prisoner about it? 
Oa divers cceasions.

Do you remember a trance ? On one occa
sion when I and the defendant were alone,
before the making of the will, I was speaking 

; to my mother through defendant as to the 
I proposition that Morton Md made to mo about 
| the will. Prisoner was in a trance.

In what way did she go into a trance ? Oh, 
very quietly. ’Sho shut her eyes and put her 
arms "round me. She then entered into con
versation with me as if sho were my mother.

What did she soy ? Sho spoke on the topic 
| of the will, and toll me to go to Colonel Mor-

I that occasion touch upon.
WK fiSMEW OF THE WILL.

On a later occasion I saw the pi issuer and 
hud a ccnvwsr.tica, which resulted fa her 
Eenaingme a letter which purported to be 
from my mother. This communication said 
that the sooner I took my business away from : 
the solicitors Just mentioned the better. I : 
told Morton this, and by his permission took i 
ti-c papers away. Morton and X then drove to 
Messrs. Field,- Roscoe and Francis, solicitors, 
and Morton introduced me to the latter part
ner as aa intimate friend of his. We gave 
him instructions. 1 copied out a will which 
had been drawn up by Morton, aud subse
quently handed it to Mr. Francis who thought 
it necessary to add a codicil to it. A codicil 
was subsequently added by him, and I signed 
both it and the will drawn by Morton. (The 
will and codicil whieh left all the prosecut
rix’s property to the Fletchers was then read.) 
; Examination continued—What induced you 
to make that will?

Mr. Addison—She has said that her object 
in making it was to propagate Spiritualism,

Mr. Williams tothe witness—Did you think 
that the message about your making the will 
came from your mother? Certainly, I did, 
or else I never should have thought of mak
ing it. ’ .

What caused you to believe that the mes
sage came from your mother? The prisoner 
went into a trance, and—
■ Was it in consequence of what the prisoner 
said to you? Yes, certainly. ' While I was at 
Vernon place I received a number of letters 
from the prisoner and her husband.

Was anything said to you by the prisoner 
about forming a trinity? She told me in the 
early days of our acquaintance that my moth
er in a message had requested we should form 
a trinity—love, wisdom and work. Fletcher 
was to represent wisdom, the prisoner work, 
and I was to represent love—the element of 
affection-—and bind them all together. (Laugh
ter*)

Was the trinity formed? I don’t know.
Did you agree’ to form it? It was a mys

tery to me.
The learned judge—It is a mystery to me, 

too. (Laughter.)
Examination continued — The party to 

America was to consist of the Fletchers, 
myself, Captain Llnmark, Alvino and a lady, 
' What was the lady’s name ? (This the wit
ness objected to giving, and after some delay 
the name was written on a piece of paper ana 
handed to the learned counsel.)

Examination continued—When we Jett for 
America, 1 noticed tbat the Fletchers took a 
prodigious quantity of luggage; I remarked to 
Fletcher that it was a great deal, and he said 
that “Ber tie’’had an Impresaionthat she would 
never return to England.

Did you notice anything in the conduct of 
the prisoner on board ship? She was very 
unkind and neglectful; on arriving at New 
York Mrs. Fletcher and Captain Llnmark 
went straight to Boston,

What became of you ? Fletcher, Alvino,the 
lady and myself stopped in New York for the 
night. We went on to Greenfield and then on 
to Lake Pleasant. There was a spiritual camp, 
meeting there, Mrs. Fletcher and Llnmark 
joined us there, having been absent two days. 
We remained at Lake Pleasant from the 12th 
to the 20th of August. We stayed in the Lake 
Pleasant Hotel, except when the Fletchers 
and Linmark went to a little hut in the settle
ment. While 1 was there I foifnd myself

MISERABLE AND UNHAPPY.
I was introduced to some friends called 

Home and to Dr, Mack,
What is he? He is a celebrated magnetic 

healing doctor. (Laughter). Inconsequence 
of something which passed between my new 
friends and myself X spoke to Fletcher about 
the restoration of my jewelry. 1 said to him: 
“In consequence of conversations I have had

with my friends, I have come to the conclu
sion that I have been cheated and hoaxed,aud 
these purported communications from my 
mother were all got up to defraud me out of 
my property- I therefore desire to dissolve 
the connection, get my property back, and 
cease to be a sister. I require my jewels and 
my property." When I said that he looked 
vexed and excited, and said that he could not 
possibly do that without consulting the 
spirits (laughter), and he felt sure that 
my mother would never consent to such a 
course. I told him that she would, that I 
would exercise my own judgment, and in
sisted on having my things. He refused again 
to give them up. 1 then retired to my room, 
and I was shortly after joined by the 
prisoner, who pretended not to know what 
had passed. She told me that “\yilly ” had 
confessed to her the night before that he felt 
no longer only as a brother towards me, in 
fact, that he had worn a lock of my hair un
der his clothes for a year. I expressed my 
disgust at such a revelation. She then chang
ed her tone and said, “I understand you have 
been asking for the jewels;” and, pointing at 
me, said, “If you persist in taking these jewels 
there is speedy and certain death before you.” 
I eaid I would have my jewels and property. 
I then made preparations to start for Sara
toga with the Hornes, having first given a pow
er of attorney to Dr. Mack to act for me in 
consequence of the prisoner’s last assertion. 
We started tor Saratoga, but after a while we 
were joined by Dr. Mack, and by his instruc
tions I went back with him to a town close to 
Lake Pleasant. He went to see the Fletchers, 
and one day he brought me back nearly all 
the jewelry I.had given them. He went back 
again to demand my wardrobe and otter 
things, but found so much trouble that

AT LAST WE EMPLOYED DETECTIVES.
The prisoner was ultimately arrested at Bos
ton. We found her in her bedroom with Lin- 
mark, who was in his shirt-sleeves. The man 
Fletcher was afterwards arrested. In the 
prisoner’s room we found a quantity of 
my property and underlinen marked with 
my initials. Mack snd 1 afterwards heard of 
a warrant against us.

What for? For stealing my own proper
ty. We were sever arrested. We came to 
England.

Had you seen your mother before you met 
Mr. Fletcher? Only in dreams or visions.

; Had you seen visions of your mother while 
| you were awake? I have seen visions of her 
i passing before me.
; In 'white robes, with a crown on ter felt that, although my sufferings were not at 
hesis I don’t know. She was like some- an end, 1 was much tetter satisfied for the in

formation and experience which I had gained, 
I had received a foil and substantial answer to

thing beautiful and bright whieh one could
not define.

Did she speak to you? It seemed to me 
that she told me there was no such thing as 
death; iiwas only change. From that time 
I felt a conviction of the truth of immortality. 
My mother and the Fletchers were strangers 
in^ife. When I first saw Fletcher at Nor
wood I failed to perceive any magnetic influ
ence. and he said the healing business was 
not specially his forte; that his line was that 
of a trance-medium. When he went into the 
trance ho-held my hand and told me not to 
take it away, as it would bring on serious con- 
sequences to his system. (Loud laughter.)

HE THES BEGAN TO 8HIYEB
very much; In fact, he made me shake too, I 
had to hold his tend very tight, he was so 
rough. (Loud laughter.) When he grew calm 
and epeke I felt a great deal of influence. 
Very soon after I began to receive these mes- 
sages from my mother tl;mjgh.Fleleher she 
forbade me to write down what she told me, 
as it was in confidence. Fletcher, when he

• came, invariably went into a trance and gave 
I me messages from my mother. He said he 
1 did not like my husband to be present at our 
! seances, as he liked to be alone. On one oc- 
’ easfon he was rather sulky, and after that my 
i husband did not come again. He was present 

on one occasion and heard the message, aud 
was pleased that my mother should be pres
ent.

Cross-examination continued—-I didnot tell 
my husband that X was putting my property 
with the Fletchers, because they would not 
let me do so. I thought at the time that 
they were saints, and everything they did or 
wanted done right. The photograph of Mrs. 
Fletcher, which has been produced, repre
senting, her in a chemise, with all my jew
els on, was the most decent of a number of 
euch pictures which she gave me to choose 
from.

Were there any others more indecent? One 
of them represented the prisoner with all the 
jewels on, and only a little cloud to cover the 
figure.
Then she was dressed in jewels and a cloud? 

(Laughter.) Yes. These pictures were 
MEANT FOR PRIVATE CIRCULATION AMONGST

FRIENDS.
The learned judge—And they were very in

decent? Yes.
Did you not think it wrong fora saint to 

send a photograph of herself about dressed in 
jewels and a cloud? I was sorry.

When he attributed impure thoughts to you, 
you still thought him a saint? The mortifi
cation to me was terrible. I wondered how 
he could dare to misinterpret me, and to im
pute to me an improper passion which I did 
not feel, (

Can any one after reading tie foregoing 
have the least doubt as to the character of the 
parties involved? Or will they fora moment 
entertain the idea that the Fletchers are mar
tyrs to the cause of Spiritualism? Rather, 
they are wolves in sheeps’ clothing, and Mrs. 
Fletcher may regard herself as especially fav- 
oredby fortune for the light punishment she 
has received. We regard her by far the great
er criminal of the pair.

ie Pletcher Trial in London.

To the Editor of the IleUgio-PhUoeophical Journal: *
The trial of Susie Willis Fletcher in London 

a few days ago, tiie testimony for the prosecu
tion being published in the Boston Globe of 
April 21st, should be read by every Spiritual
ist in America. The sympathies of Spiritual
ists have been and are being appealed to in 
her behalf, but for what reason I fail to see. 
The whole affair as far as Spiritualism is con
cerned (if it’s concerned at all), is simply most 
disgraceful. It is an outrage to ask decent 
people, whether Spiritualists or-not, to have 
anything to do with the dirty matter. The 
less said by Spiritualists in this matter, except 
to denounce it as it deserves, the better. I ful
ly agree with the communication of Mrs, 
Horn printed in the Journal a few days ago. 
Mrs. Hartly Davies and not Mrs. Fletcher, is 
entitled to the sympathies of Spiritualists. I 
do not think many people who know Mrs. F., 
and she is well-known in this vicinity, will be 
much surprised. In fact the only personal 
have heard speak about it, express surprise 
that her sentence waa so light Let Spiritual
ists denounce wrong wherever found, and not 
like the church folks, try to cover up and 
apologize for it.bccause some Spiritualist may 
be guilty of doing it „ _

Fair Play.
Boston, Mass.

LOOKING WITHIN * 
Or Lessons in the Lite of a Somnambule.

BT MABCENU8 B. K. WEIGHT.

To the Editor of the Reliaio-PhilosopMcsl Journal:
I was thoughtfully speculating upon my 

experience, one evening, during the trans
piration of the events which I have already 
related, feeding, as I did, extremely discon
solate and unhappy over what had taken 
place, and over the prospect which the future 
promised as a result of my determined and 
persistent method of dealing with hidden 
things, when suddenly and unexpectedly, like 
the whispering of a child, there came a "still 
small voice” uttering words and sentences in 
»»® mind.

The reader will observe that I use the word 
mind instead of ear. This is because it has 
always appeared to me that the speech of 
spirits was addressed directly to the sense of 
hearing within, and not to the auditory organs 
without, in the usual manner. I have placed 
my hands tightly over my ears many times, to 
see if shutting out external sounds would- ef
fect my spirit hearing, but it dots not. Abso
lute deafness would not affect it in the least,

I was at once both surprised and delighted. 
Such a manifestation was to me not only 
something new, but very remarkable. For a 
time I doubted the actuality of the phenom
ena, but as this gentle voice -continued to 
speak to, and with me from time to time, con
cerning-various matters, I became satisfied 
of its reality, and also of its identity apart 
from my own ideas or consciousness and life.

Indeed, it was not long before I fully re
cognized this “voice” as one with which 1 had 
once been familiar. Its intonation and man
ner of emphasis in speaking to me, seemed so 
unconstrained and natural, that I was over
come with griefj when I listened attentively to 
its expressions, as given in the utterance of 
thought and words.

It was the voice of my brother. I could no 
longer doubt it. It spoke of past events con
nected with our family affairs. If referred to 
circumstances of my youth, and what had oc
curred since our separation. I found that all 
that was good and all that was bad in my 
life, was well known to this unseen brother.- 
I was sad and sorrowful at heart, when I con
sidered the relation which the dead sustain to 
the living, I had learned a wonderful lesson. 
It was not as pleasant as I had hoped for. I 
saw that the trials of mind were immense. I

the question which I had bo often asked when 
a boy in regard to the cause of somnambu
lism. The origin, nature and destiny of the 
human, soul or spirit, together with a knowl
edge ofthe relation which we sustain, as in
dividuals and communities, to the “higher 
life," was clearly revealed to my understand
ing.

The long-sought-for object of my desire 
was now reached. My anxiety in regard to a 
future state of existence was allayed. I knew 
that if my brother lived and could come Lack 
anti speak to me from his immortal home, 
that the friends and relatives of others'exist 
likewise, and are cognizant of human affairs.

Dut why had! been especially favored with 
this peculiar “spirit tearing?" Why did the 
“still small voice" come to me, while others 
w'tTe wholly without sneh evidence? I half 
guessed the reason. It was, in part, because I 
had teen persistently true to the purpose of my 
life-time ambition, j was horn a somuambule, 
and for more than thirty years, had earnestly- 
labored and prayed for a knowledge of nature, 
her laws, the fate of the departed or their con
dition.

It was an experience given in answer to 
ceaseless yearnings and desires. It was a 
brother’s reply to a brothers prayer, but it 
was, in some measure, an offence against the 
proprieties and customs of the spirit realm, 
and could only be given in pain, travail and 
suffering.

1 bore the punishment, whieh was meted 
out to me, with all the firmness and reso
lution I could command, and yet it was an 
ordeal of mental trials which no one without 
a corresponding experience, could ever pos
sibly realize or comprehend the possible need 
oh

For months and years I bore the imposition 
of an unsought for and often unpleasant con
versational utterance in my mind. Whether 
in the midst of company, walking upon the 
open street, or lingering in public places, it 
was all the same.

My mind was temporarily imprisoned and 
controlled by those who had granted my re- 
quest to. know of the future life. It was a 
ease of real 'possession,” but of wisely limit
ed and judiciously managed mesmeric influ
ence. While I could not approve of the 
course which was pursued toward me, I was 
not sure that it was not right, and esnecially 
as 1 could understand from history and other 
sources, that it was the usual method.

It was not until upwards of seven years had 
elapsed that my mind was fully free from the 
imposed influence of my spirit magnetizers 
For the first year and six months the control 
was strong and uncompromising; after that it 
began to relax and finally it was withdrawn 
altogether, as a forced demand upon my men
tal organism.

During the first six months I was often ab
solutely compelled to utter words and senten
ces for hours and days together. I used to 
go out into the fields or hide myself from ob
servation, while being thus subjected to the 
influence of this remarkable mental power. 
It was, indeed, a painful experience, because 
I could not stop it when I desired to, and still 
I often enjoyed listening to myself, as I gave 
expression to the wonderful combinations of 
thought and the strange words which at times 
flowed into my mind like a river. I also enjoyed 
the conversations which usually volunteered, 
were indulged in concerning life, nature and 
many things pertaining tothe past,present 
and future.

But at last my spiritual punishment was at 
an end. It was a long time, to be sure, to be 
thus held in subordination to the will of 
another, and that other an unseen spirit ofthe 
immortal world. But this seemed to be*the 
inevitable order of action, I had to know 
many things for my own benefit and was 
under the necessity of being guided to a 
state of safety in the use of the spiritual 
knowledge which I had gained. My, spirit 
brother often told me that I was a great 
blab and unqualified to keep certain secrets 
concerning spirit-life, which otherwise might 
be imparted to my mind, still he never left me 
for a moment, ana often told me of things re
lating to his condition and the hereafter, that 
I should never have known, perhaps, but for 
his mental in^partations,

1 cannot possibly reveal all that I have 
learned concerning spirit-life during the past 
ten years in this connection. Suffice it to say 
that, “it is not all gold that glitters.’’ There 
is certainly a “day of judgment" for every 
human soul. That there is a Spirit-world is 
true. That it is within the great sea of air, 
above and around us is also true. That the 
atmosphere above the cloud region, is dense
ly peopled by departed nations, is more than

probable. That the dead wish to become in { 
timate with us, I can now testify. That they J 
will gradually let us into the light of their j 
life, I sincerely believe. I

♦This specimen, chapter is from a work siring the I 
author’s experiences from childhood, which may be i 
published. Mr, Wright is a well known resident of . 
MiiMlevil-e, Harry county, Michigan, and is known al- ; 
so ss compiler anil author of works on Spiritualism i 
and kindred topics, ■ j
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.. , SOCIAL SCIENCE PAPERS. .

Liberty in Social Science. |

BV BW. WM. TUCKER,». ». I

To tha Editor of the Reyglo-PhUosophlcal Journal. ;
. Those who believe that all social progress । 
is the result of a necessary law of evolution, 1 
and is in no wise dependent upon the free re- J 
spohsibleactlon of man,rely upon many facts by 1 
whieh to prove their thesis. Calvinism in theo- I 
logy, necessity in philosophy, and fatalism in ; 
social science, are closely related as systems of | 
thought. The advocates of these respective 
theories are in sympathy with each other, and I 
Calvin, Edwards, Buckle,-Draper and Spen- I 
cer alike, make war upon the free will, moral I 
agency and personal responsibility of man. I 
Calvin does it in the name of God"; Edwards ; 
inthe name of motives; Buckle in the name 
of statistics; Draper in the name of physiology, { 
and Spencer in the name of man’s environ- i 
meat. But how does Calvin know anything 
of God only as he is revealed in nature and in I 
man. It is only because man has will that he 
can. conceive of the will of God—it is only be
cause man is free that we can know God as 
free. To reject, the intelligence,' will and 
freedom of man is to place it beyond the pow- j 
er of man to form a rational conception of 
either God’s existence or attributes. So true 
is this that it is now regarded as almost a self- 
evident proposition that .anthropoloav is the 
only rational basis of theology. "' $

We know Gad is intelligent because we are 
intelligent; as planning because we plan, as ; 
willing because-we will, as purposing be-' 
cause we purpose, as creating because we ere- j 
ate, as a moral being because we are moral, as ! 
loving because we love. To reject anthropol
ogy is to render theology impossible. Mo
tives upon which Edwards relies to prove the 
doctrines of necessity are conditions and not 
c auses of human action. Man can not act with
out motives,but motives do not eausejheyon’y 
condition his action. He can not see with
out light, hear without sound, or breathe with
out the atmosphere; but light does not cause 
vision, sound does not cause hearing, and the 
air does not cause respiration. They only i 
condition these three forms of physiological 
action. It is so with, motives; they condition 
all rational activities; they do not cause them, 
and their presence and influence do not prove 
that man is not the free responsible cause cf 
his own actions; but only prove that he is not 
the unconditional cause. Motive influence is ■ 
only possible because man is free, for we nev- । 
er address motives to Blocks and stones, winds ) 
and waves. They are applicable to men and J 
the higher animals alone, because they alone i 
have intelligence and will. Freedom is the j 
basis of responsibility, and responsibility to 
law is a condition of social progress. If man’s 
will is not free, moral action is impossible and 
moral character a nonentity, and there never 
was and never can he mural progress in hu- i' 
man society. It is man’s prerogative as a free 
being to chose between, motives and in this 
way shows he is not controlled by them. They 
stimulate to notion, but they do not cause, di
rect or govern it. They exist as reasons for 

‘ action and occasions for human activities, hut 
I their influence is not causal. They do not 

disprove, but prove man’s freedom; they do 
not limit but enlarge man’s liberty.

Social statistics upon which Mr. Buckle re
lies to jirove his theory of scientific fatalism, 
do not apply to man as an individual, but on
ly to large social groups of men, ar.d only to 
them as they act over a more or less large ex
tent of territory and for a series of years/ Give 
the social philosopher five thousand people 
and he can apply the law of probabilities, and 
the logic- of chance and predict with a reason
able degree of certainty how many marriages, 
births, deaths, business failures, forgeries, ar- 
sons, thefts and murders there will transpire 
among the five thousand people for five years. 
This proves a great law of social progress 
that applies to large masses and social groups, 
giving unity, to human society and its pte- . 
nomena, but it has no application to the free, 
individual and personal man. If man acted 
under a law of physical necessity as Mr. 
Buckle assumes, then the social philosopher 
could predict not -only what a group of five 
thousand would do in five years, but what each 
individual of that five thousand will do every 
day of the five years, This is what the math
ematical astronomer can do in regard to the 
members of our solar system and the social 
scientist could do the same in regard to men 
if they were governed by‘the same laws of 
necessity. It will not be pretended that this 
can be done, Why is it that scientific pre
vision is applied with so much more certain
ty to astronomy than to meteorology ? To the 
phenomena of the heavens than the phenom
ena of the earth? To the movements of the 
planets than to the movements of winds, 
clouds and storms?- This is certainly true. 
Why is it, as it is all physical phenomena and 
under necessary law ? The reason is the phe
nomena on our earth are affected by the pres
ence and free activities of man; the phenom
ena ofthe heavens are not,

Liberty modifying necessity, will modify
ing law, the spiritual modifying the material, 
enter as elements of uncertainty into the phe
nomenal changes of season, climate, tempera
ture, rainfall, and the direction of the winds 
that make accurate scientific prevision verv 
difficult it not impossible.

The Influence on man, of climates, seasons, 
forest and field, river and ocean, sunshine and 
storm, mountain and plain, valley and hill, 
which Dr, Draper uses to prove thatall social 
progress Is pb» 'ological and under a law of 
necessity, does not demonstrate his thesis. 
These things condition occasion and stimu
late the activities of man, but do not cause 
them. They may retard or advance human 
progress as they present unfavorable or favor
able conditions, but they do not create it 
They are not its source, author or .cause. 
These result from the power of man over na
ture and not from the power of nature over 
man. The control that man has of nature, 
the uses he makes of her materials, forces and 
elements, prove that man is active, nature is 
passive, that man is under a law of freedom/ 
nature under a law of necessity. The great 
lesson taught by all science, art, discovery, 
invention, mechanics, manufactures and agri
culture liman’s power over, and use ofnature. 
In the exercise of this power he is free.

Camden. Ohio.

The little bird called the swift darts 
through tho air at theratejof 180 milesan 
hour.'' ■

The noise made by a school offish sounds * 
in the deep sea, like the rumbling of thunder’ I

ivrtoLfi.fr
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Woman and the SwctoH.
21 OST3E M. TOOM.
iJleiscta, Nin? tey.l

The heavy apple trees
Are shaking eif their scow In breezy play;

The frail anemones
Have fallen, fadimr, from the lap of May;
Lanterned wish white the chestnut branches wave

And all the woods are gay.
O fairest blossoms which the wild bee sips, 
Along your pleasant places we may pass, 
Ere from your freshened leaves the night dew 

drips,
Culling your blooms in handfuls from rhe grass, 
Pressing your tender faces to our lins.

While honeysuckles lace the wall, 
And hyacinths grow fair and tali, 

And mellow sun and pleasant winds and odorous 
bees are over all.

O flowers! the soul that faints or grieves 
New comfort from your lips receives;

Sweet confidence and patient faith are hidden in 
your healing leaves!
[Elizabeth Akers Allen, (Floretce Persy}.

From my Eastern window I look over a 
scene of tranquil and enticing beauty, instinct 
with, that welling undercurrent of life which 
leaps into form and expression in every twig 
and flower. Behold, a greater than a miracle 
—a perpetual recurring outgrowth of Law, 
divinely beautiful as Divine Beauty itself. 
Dry forms bourgeon with loveliness; dry 
branches gently, rapidly, noiselessly, with 
that ease that betokens innate power, push 
out shoots, take form and color, till each bro
ken outline becomes a thing of beauty and a 
source of joy. The tassels of the alder droop 
low over the dimpling pond which mirrors 
the tender green of its banks; the rich wine 
of the soft maple deepens and flushes day by 
day; the white birch flutters in pensile grace 
beside the tasseled larch, and the somber pines 
certify tbeir rejoicing at this festal time by 
hanging out their cones on every limb. Cherry 
trees have turned themselves for the nonce,

turned out is attracting notice from all quart
ers, marked as it is> by breadth as well as deli
cacy of treatment The skill already mani
fested, bids fair to establish a new school of 
Decorative Art, eminently suited to women 
amateurs and professionals. In fact, these 
women have opened a new career, which must 
result, also, in helping to adorn at little coats 
the ordinary households which ere used to 
having porcelain of cold, dead white and 
clumsy forms. Women with means have sent 
to other States for suitable clay and have erect
ed kilns; others striking out original meth
ods of mixing and painting clay. In short a 
new and delightful industry now looms before 
the American girl, which has been opened by 
these Cincinnati artists.

Among them are Mrs. Nichols, a daughter 
of Mr. Longworth, who has been an indefa
tigable inspirer and worker in this career. 
Endowed with wealth and taste, she has erect
ed a pottery and kiln, which she superintends, 
and which turns out original and classical 
forms of great merit.

Migs Louise MacLaughlin also, spent much 
time and money in experiment, and finally re- 
discovered the under glaze method of painting.

Prof. Denton and Darwinism—Who Was 
Pappus?

BY WM. EMMEWE COLEMAN.

eral public erroneously calls Darwinism he is ( 
in full sympathy. This has been re id to j 
Mr. Denton, awl lie sanction'; its p-iHlen- i 
tion. " i

into huge, lily-white bouquets, slumberous 
with the hum of honey-laden bees, while the 
eold ground itself has burst into violetblooms. 
whose soft blue seems the broken reflection } 
of the azure sky that broods over all with an 
infinite and protecting tenderness. Every lit
tle bramble and tiny vine and dry weed, hangs 
out its flag-signal oi’ happiness, and adds its 
note to the diapason that peals so harmoni
ously, grandly, ceaselessly, that the very stars 
must listen as they wheel their mystic round 
through space. Myriad forms ot vegetation 
bud in smiles and break forth, finally, into 
blossom-laughter at the light and warmth and 
music welling up from the deep heart of Na
ture in joy and loveliness unutterable. And 
MI this is dimly or consciously’ felt and un
derstood by the inmates of cottages or stately 
mansions, which dot the undulating country 
stretching awav to those purple Northern 
hills which fade away into the sky, as the 
finite sinks and melts into the infinite.

To tseSditK of tie Rfliisio-PKteopaca! Journal:
Prof. Wm. Denton is giving the San Fran

ciscans a rich intellectual treat in his scholarly 
scientific and theological lectures. He first 
gave a course of six geological lectures, draw
ing full houses; next, a course of three, cn the 

' Origin of Man, Man in the Stone Age, and the 
Philosophy of Death, his success being great
er than before, his third lecture last evening = 
being greeted with the largest audience of the 
season. He will deliver a course of ten lec
tures In May, two each Sunday of the month, 
on sciento-fheological subjects. Mra. Foye, 
the remarkable rapping medium, will give 

i evidences of spiritual power at the close of 
three of the evening lectures in this course. 
Mr. Denton’s lectures each evening have been 
fully and in general fairly reported in all the 
morning papers of she city. By this means 
his radical utterances have reached all the 
reading portion of the city’s inhabitants. 
His last lecture, on Tiie Philosophy cf Death, 
with its positive endorsement of Spiritualism 
and its vigorous onslaught on Christian dog
ma, has occasioned considerable excitement, I

WHO WAS PAP2F3?

In a former article I referred to a quotation 
from Pappus in which he mentions the man
ner in whieh the Nicene Cor.neH decided the 
eatOEicity ofthe New Testament hooka. This 
quotation is given by Robert Taylor in his 
“Diegesis” but no clew given to when or 
where Pappus lived; and in Mrs. Davis’s ref
erence to him in the “Penetralia,” no allusion 
is made to his date snd locality. Very few 
persons know anything about this Pappus and 
various inquiries have been made as to his 
identity. Some think him the celebrated 
Alexandrian mathematician, Pappus, who 
lived in the fourth century, and into this er
ror falls Mr. Kersey Graves, for in a late num
ber of the Journal he speaks of “the author 
and philosopher Pappus, of the 4th century,” 
having described the action of the Nicene 
Council in the matter of selecting the books of 
the Bible. This Pappus was a Pagan philos
opher, and his writings have no connection 
with Christianity,being purely scientific. Who 
then was the Pappus who wrote concerning the 
Nicene Council? , I will briefly state who he 
was and what he wrote.

John Pappus was a Lutheran theologian, 
born in Lindau, Bavaria, in 1549, and died at 
Strasburg, in 1C10. He graduated at Tubing
en as a doctor of theology, and was called to 
the curacy of Reichenau” in 1569, at twenty. 
From thence he went to Strasburg, where he 
became established as pastor, and worked 
zealously to uproot Calvinism. He was ap
pointed professor of theology in 157 3. and in 
2579 he obtained the title "of “Pastor of the 
Cathedral” of Strasburg. Authorities repre
sent him as a man of prodigious memory | 
and very extensive learning, but exceedingly | 
intolerant, ]

He was a very voluminous author, and pub- ? 
listed & great many works. Among those ) 
best known are these: ' |

Homilies in passionem et resurreotionem * 
Christi. 3 vo. ’ 156? (published in his 28th ; 
year).

Aaraies regum et propaetevum pepuli Ju- 
daici et Israalitici. 4 to. 1572.

Historic bibilea in libris Uhronicom, Sam- 
®lis et Ilegumcosoiihtioais. |

Parva biblia, seu synopsis biblica. summam 
totius Sanette Scrip tone Veteus et Novi Tes-. i
iameati coalmens. 12 mo. 1015; 2nd edition 
1(520, and many times since reprinted.

But in none ot these works is the reference 
to the Nicene Council found, but in this:

'Epitome histarim ecclesiastics de coavers- 
ionibus gentium? pefsemtimibus ceeles'cs et 
ccneillis" jecumenicis. First published in 1581; 
2nd edition, 1596.

have been still more deplorable? Cm we do 
more than no- o>;r finite powers to tire Lest ot 
isn”k^wk:he? Who can ask mere?

Why showa we regret? Life is the ccmple. * 
mant of death, ami iteath a nce- ssby of life. 
Deuh mile ...;.: tho yate cf eternal life and 
swings it open wide for ike ascending spirit, 
line—“out or our hands she pastu," but into 
gentler hands than sna The waiting angels 
received her in their tender arms, arrayed her 
in new robesjif their sphere of light, and sho 
knew not of the change. She received her 
angel-mother as her own, aud after the pain 
of the second birth had passed, her life he- 
came a constant joy. She will perfect her
self in the future life, as she would have done 
here had she remained, and if our spiritual 
perceptions are sufficiently quickened, we 
shall see her from day to day and year to 
year in her ascending course. We snail see 
her sweet spirit taken from earth unsoiled and 
spotless as the Calla’s bloom, mature so deli
cately and spiritually that we shall be glad 
her feet were not called to press the flinty 
pathways of earth-life; that she was not call
ed to drink its bitter sup of pain, nor bear its 
heavy burden of cares.

If we could see! but, oh, we do not, for it 
is dark! How, when we have sailed between 
two coasts of stars, the heavens above reflect
ed on the pulsing sea, a breath of storm has 
blotted out the weather—so within our hearts 
that mirrored all this heaven, a breath has 
changed to darkness; yet as in storms, we 
gazed far more above than in the blackened 
depths, we turn not to the lower world of 
mortal life, but to the heavens of light, where 
shine the stars of Hope, Promise and Faith, 
^kh jtnowledgc, keep their watch and ward. 
Oh, how thia thought doth purify our lives! 
Around and very near are our departed friends! 
Our child is with them and with us. The 
casket with its flowers contained another 
casket from whieh the jeweled soul, immor
tal lied. It was a garment cast aside; a cage 
deserted by our bird of song.

_ Mother of an angel, weep no more. The 
time will come when your regarded loss will 
count as gain. MT “will unite around our I 
hearth, not with bowed heads and bleeding | 
hearts, hut with rejoicing; of the men of old I 
when lie who made the Easter what it is, be- * 
fore them solved the problem of immortal < 
life, upbringing from the wreck of death! | 
Not with the crape, the sack-cloth of despair, I 
but cheerful that we win tbe presence of our ■ 
friends, nor on them turn the shadows of our I

I h-^ IFrald^ of Jiff th. (M. L. Holbrook, 
fv P > New York,) Contents; Dur Common 
flight Ailments; Yale College; Prenatal Gul- 
Eire; Our Des.-at Table; Coiiservatioi; of 
Strength; Malaria and ik Treatmeat; Is Al- 
eoholisin a Disease? VaewnTtian; Exercis
ing the Mean! FunctionstHygkvm^^ Haste; 
Baltimore Apple Bread; The Flower Mission; 
Tao Chemistry of M;io Cooking: T* Clean 
Marble; Keeping lee iu the Sick room; Cur
rent Literature.

The Southern Medical Ike-ord. (R. 0. Word, 
M. D., Atlanta, Ga.) Contents: Original and 
Selected Articles; Abstracts and Gleanings; 
.Scientific Items; Practical Notes and Form
ulae; Editorial; Miscellaneous.

The Ladies' Floral Cabinet. (Adams & 
Bishop, ’New York.) An Illustrated journal 
devoted to Horticulture and .Home Literature.

The Young Scientist. (Industrial Publish
ing Co, New York.) A Practical Journal of 
Home Arts.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, ’ 
Mass.) An Illustrated Magazine for very little 
folks.

Horsfords Acid Phosphate, in Depres
sion from Overwork.--! find Horsford’s 
Acid Phosphate beneficial in nervous depres
sion and anxiety resulting from overwork.

. Sandusky,©. - W.R.PAGE. M.D.

To Accommodate the PcBLro.—T-ie pro-, 
prietors of that immensely popular remedy,' 
Kidney-Wort, in recognition"of the claims of 
the public which has so liberally patronized 
them, have prepared a liquid preparation of 
that remvdy for the special accommodation 
of those who from any reason dislike to pre
pare it for themselves” It is very concentrat
ed and, as the dose- is small, it is more easily 
taken by many. It has the same effestuai ac
tion in all diseases of the kidneys, liver or 
bowels.— Home awl Farm.

MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON.
MAGNETIC' PHYSICIAN.law WABASH AVENUE,

. CHICAGO. - -
Treats s" stoats i'ssrss by direct spp’^ation to tha nerve 
eest.ro- es-SR r>te wisera :ne Heine fs-!i. Ia t?p?cs ;y 
rewstiilta !ffi-l:'tag.:3WViK;t7TO tU-s aSlKi witii 
nervous compluiiits W:!I treat ON LI’ Ms atu! SEsS-k 
and they at their or>-ans!tec‘s. WiHiiejdat^ECsoda-sse.
£?ri tump fcrCireniur. as 11 23

The birds, too, have awakened at the soft 
breath of Spring, and quiver with their excess 
of love and melody. The staid robin, most 
domestic acct familiar ot all, Hire tbe Persian 
worshiper warbles his orisons "before and 
after the sun. The nete of the weed thrush, 
keen as the cry of a triumphant aspiration, 
cuts the air life the downward curve of a 
sickle. The oriole, a bit of winged flame or 
transformed tulip, sits and sings' his very life 
sway on the topmost hough of a- tall tree, and 
only stops to help his plainer vested wife con
struct their swinging domicile above the very 
porch whereon we sit. Oh wondrous and 
busy little architects, who taught you to weave 
so intricately and deftly your close strong 
web of hair and grass, and then tie it to the 
branch where your birdlings may swing safe
ly in the wildest storm?

The bluejays have soared into the ether un
til they caught its blue; the sparrows and the 
ground-birds have burrowed among the brown 
grasses and twigs until they reflect their hue. 
Su, all things repeat and suggest each other. 
And over all and through all, the soul is sooth
ed and fed by the subtile and changeful min
istrations of the passing seasons, storm and 
sunshine, birds and flowers, winter and sum
mer, and all the moods and meanings of that 
outward form or body of Deity which we term 
Nature.

Mrs. Helen Campbell has established a cook
ing-school in Washington, D. C., and gives 
occasional lectures in the vicinity of that city 
which will become her future headquarters. 
Her very excellent and compact cooking man
ual is doing & good work, and her schools in 
the South still retain her oversight. Mrs. 
Campbell will come north later in the season 
to finish an important literary work which is 
begun. j

The Vassar brothers, sons of the founders of 
the College of that name, are about to estab
lish in Poughkeepsie an institution which 
will resemble in general character, Cooper in
stitute, and which will be called Vassar in
stitute. It will be devoted to the technical 
instruction of both sexes.

Two young women of Bungalore, India, 
have been admitted as probationers into the 
P. O. of that place. The Postmaster-General 
of Madras thus initiated the admission of 
women into public employment

Princess Louise has spent much time in 
Englahd during her visit there, in making ar
rangements tor the organization of an Acad
emy Exhibition and Art School which she 
proposes to establish in Canada on her return. 
She has chosen a staff of teachers, purchased 
material and matured plans for a work which 
may prove a monument to her good taste and 
feeling.

Jennie J. Young, the American lady known 
as author of Ceramic Art, one of the best au
thorities extant on that subject, has been de
lighting the people of Scotland by lectures 
upon Burns, in which she sang charmingly, 
some ot the poet’s favorite pieces. She is also 
to have a book upon Burns, for which she is 
collecting materials. There is an episode con
nected with Miss Young’s “Ceramics,” not 
generally known; but nevertheless true. After 
her manuscript was prepared for the press, at 
the expense of much toil and time, the au. 
thoress submitted it to the criticism of a con
noisseur in such matters, an eminent and or
thodox author and editor, who kept the volume 
for some time. On returning it to Miss Young, 
he at once rushed a large and costly book of 
his own, on the same subject, through the 
press, a great share of which was literally 
“cabbaged” from her work, with a little 
change. Miss Young, in her dismay, appeal
ed to his publishers, and the Harper’s made 
all the amend in their power, by publishing 
her own work, al^o. And it has met with a 
large sale, spite of the prestige of her un
principled rival.

Mrs. Perry has an interesting article in 
Harpers Magazine tot May, sketching the 
rise and growth of Woman’s work in Ceramic 
art in Cincinnati. Through the kindness of 
Mr. Benn Pitman, who also established a 
school of wood-carving for young women,— 
six years ago instruction was given to a class 
of ladies, which was the occasion of the form
ation of a Pottery Club, of twelve energetic 
and practical women. The work they have

and is the general topic of conversation in 
the city. It is confidently expected that all 
the preachers will be up in arms against him. 
Verily, his stirring radicalism has occasioned 
considerable “rattling among the dry bones” 
of old theology, and lie has just begun. Prof.. . . . .
Denton has had the honor of being invited to I paa as a “learned theologian anti divine’ . 
speak before the Social Science Sisterhood of ] xpy former article, I was tolly warranted in so 
this city, the first and only male who has ev- 
er been admitted to that privilege. On two 
occasions has he addressed the Sisterhood, his

It is evident, therefore, in designating Pap

sorrow and lives as ordered under the eyes of \ 
these dear ones, until this pilgrimage is” over, I 
and at length we reach "the shore, beyond ; 
which lies the country for whieh we have in | 
ali our dreams been longing. Then will come I 
a sleep and we shall awaken, glad, greeted , 
and happy in the consciousness .that’ st, last, 
after tlie long journey over rhe quaking'bags 
and hidden quicksands on which life’s firm-

Clairvoyant Healer
Dr. D. P. KAYMER,

I The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant 
I Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsician.

in
j doing bv the facts.

San Francisco, Cal.

remark bristling with heresy and radicalism, j’ 
The orthodox sisters seem to take his bold i 
heterodox utterances quite serenely, and they < 
plied him with innumerable questions on sei- | 
entifle, faeologic and philosophic subjects, | 
his answers to whieh did not appear to Cis- | 
turb their tranquillity in any perceptible de- f 
gree. In response to a query about “Our Sa- 1 
vior ” the Professor actually had the hard!- | 
hood to tell the Sisters th^t "he believed Jesus ; 
to have been born, like all other babies, with i 
a human father. |

There seems to be considerable misunder- I 
standing in various sections of the country 
concerning Mr. Denton’s position on Darwin
ism, as expressed in his last work, “Is Dar- 
win Right?’’ and his lectures on the Origin of 
man, etc. A spiritual journal- lately said that 
Mr. D.’s book “proves conclusively....that 
by no precess of reasoning can there be any 
evidence adduced, viewed from a geological 
standpoint, in support of the Darwinian the
ory.’’ Now, what is the Darwinian theory? 
Tne word Darwinism is used to denote two 
quite different things. In the popular mind, 
among people generally, by Darwinism is 
meant the theory of the evolution of plants 
and animals by natural descent, from the low
est to the highest forms, that all plants and 
animals now on the earth are the modified de
scendants of other plants and animals existing 
in past ages, and they in their turn the modi
fied descendants of pre existing forms, and so 
on down to the lowest and simplest forms of 
life primarily evolved.or created, in the primi
tive ages of the earth. In other words, by 
Darwinism nearly all people-—999 probably 
out of every 1,000—mean evolution, simply, the 
two words being used interchangeably, as 
synonymous terms. This use of the word is 
scientifically inaccurate and misleading; but, 
viewed in this sense, Mr. Denton is an enthu
siastic advocate of Darwinism.

Darwinism, properly speaking, is not synon
ymous with evolution. Evolution is a gen
eral term; Darwinism, a special term; Dar
winism is one form of evolution, but not the 
only form. Prof. Denton is an evolutionist, 
but he is not, scientifically speaking, a Dar
winian evolutionist. He agrees perfectly 
with Darwin so far as the fact of the evolution 
of plants, animals and man from the lower 
forms is concerned; but he di Sers from him 
as to how this evolution was brought about. 
They differ, not in the end, but in the means 
to that end.

Darwin thinks that forms have an Innate 
tendency to minute variation from the parent
al stock; and these variation by accumulation 
and conservation through natural selection, 
give rise to all the varied forms of life. Nat
ural selection is the principal factor in Dar
winian evolution. That is, those forms best 
adapted to the surrounding conditions—best 
fitted to secure a foothold in the “struggle for 
existence”—survive, and those not so adapted 
and fitted perish, in other words, natural se
lection culminates in the “survival of the fit
test,” Darwinism, per se, ignores the opera
tion in evolution of everything but material
istic or mechanical forces; the spiritual side 
of nature is entirely unnoticed, completely 
ignored. Blind mechanical forces, unguid
ed law, unintelligent action, rule and domi
nate nature’s creative domain. To this Prof. 
Denton takes exception. Natural selection 
alone, he truthfully affirms, could never have 
produced the mighty changes in organic life 
visible on this planet. Natural selection, he 
admits, was one of the factors engaged in 
bringing about organic evolution; but Darwin 
claims a great deal too much for it There 
are other forces back of and transcending nat
ural selection, impelling the planet to evolu
tionary progress and development The en
ergizing spirit of the universe, the divine 
power immanent in every atom, is continual
ly pushing the planet forward and onward to 
higher attainments physically, mentally, mor- 
rally. It is this divine spirit which gives 
tendency to -variation. Variation is not pur
poseless or haphazard in its nature; but is di
rected to certain definite ends, the culmina
tion in type on the earth being the evolution, 
through natural law, of the human race. ’

Mr. Denton, it Is thus seen, opposes Dar
winism, strictly speaking, the origin of 
species through minute purposeless variations 
and natural selections; but with what the gea-

- EASTER MONODY.

Inscribed to Emma Clair, kv Year-old 
Grandchild. -

| est structures finds their base, we have the 
j certain world, the world of fact; the real of 
| tlie shadow. * * * * * There 
' cur love shall know no blight, our hopes no 
j disappointment, our aspirations no rude re- 
| buff, onr friendships no"frosts, and there shall 
> be no parting there.

BY HUDSON TITTLE, |

To-day is Easter. Yesterday was our flay J 
of sorrow; the forty days of Lent crowded 
into one. Now tbe whole Christian world’s, 
rejoicing over the ArE-eu Oue; tor the tri
umph over death; for the assurance that Le- ; 
yond the clouds of grief shines the eternal 
Bun of life. ’ ’ |

To us the weeping of Egyptian mothers for - 
Horus, blessed infant lost, and their rejoic- j 
ing in flowery processions when he was re- • 
stored; the weeping at the sepulchre of a i 
later savior and his appearance in the glory I 
of light of an ascending spirit, have been as I 
beautiful myths sharply defined against the ■ 
poetic background of* history. Now they { 
have become reality. We mourn with those > 
who weep, refusing to be comforted. Our 
Horus, our babe is lost! The bright Easter \ 
morn has no brightness for us. Why does 
the sunrise glorious, with.no sympathy for 
grief? Why sing the birds so sweetly when 
the house is dark"with woe ? It seems wicked 
to have the day so bright, such music in the 
air, such fragrance of" budding leaf and flow
er, and one dead!

From the far West she came to visit us, 
bringing so many winsome ways, such sweet 
smiles and a rippling laugh that was the spir
it of all melodies, that we loved her with all 
our heart, our one-year-old, first grandchild, 
and as our own child, was she the light of our 
household.

Oh! heart be still while I write how this 
beautiful vision, this embodied prophecy of 
grace, purity and nobility; this blessed child, 
so little yet so much, of whom we • were so 
proud, around whom every fibre of our hearts 
clung, faded as a flower touched by the rude 
breath of frost and disappeared! Her cheeks, 
soft as' the blush rose, faded, her lips paled, 
and her mother quick to detect the coming 
shadow, cried in agony, “She is dying!” How 
we chafed the chill hands; how we sought 
to force the stagnant blood to move in its 
channels; how we implored the overruling 
forces of the world.for aid! And while we held 
the little hands tightly clasped, as though to 
save her from a flood which laved «ur very 
feet, and whose sullen waves we heard break
ing on the receding coast line of oblivion, to 
drag her back despite the power of fate and 
wrench her even from the hand of G od, with
out a pang, a sigh, a quiver, even as of a wave 
that vanishes on the shore, she passed out of 
our hands into the voiceless sphere of death 
and night. With a suppressed shudder, while 
beaded drops gathered on our foreheads, we 
listened for the breath which came not, and 
looked into those blue eyes over which a mist 
had gathered, to find the soul no longer look
ing through them into the world.

“Come back, oh, babe of mine!’’ the mother 
cried. “What have I done that you must 
die? Is the sin mine? Then bind me to the 
rack and make me live an age on the confines 
of deathly pain, but spare this blessed, in
nocent one who has no sin or evil thought.’’

Is there a God, and does he suffer such in
justice; wrong and cruelty to exist? Has he 
strung our hearts with the chords of love, vi
brant to suck tender sentiments, such pro
found emotions, that he may with rude hand 
break them asunder and leave us helpless, 
hopeless victims of infinite torture! No! If 
such be God, there is no God. Better, far bet
ter, blind chance than a demon God. Better 
the inflexible, iron hand of fate as expressed 
in the laws of the world, loveless, feelingless, 
heartless, unavoidable in their dire conse
quences.

Dead ? no, no, she cannot be! Look again! 
Listen for the breath! The heart must still 
beat We cannot hear it; our hopes blasted, 
our dreams dissipated, our air-castles vanish
ing, and in the place of love the blackness of 
regret, merciless, cutting through our hearts.

Had we known; oh! had we known with 
infinite prescience, then would we have laugh
ed at fate and defeated the decree of destiny! 
Ahl are we sure that had we known the re
sult and acted differently, the end might not

* Only child of Cany and RceaT. Crocker, wbopas-?- 
.i to I'liirit-Hfe Ai ri! i“t!i, at Ifeiia Hcteats. O.

. ■ —“—_^_*_^—.———, ■

The Fletcher Case.

To tho EEK? o; tre ucBiMiiiWita! terra’;
I send you to day some clipping? from the 

Dadi Telegraph. of the entire proceedings of 
tin Fic-tcker trial. Were I b: comment upon , 
it-1 should de s ■ very much in the same terms i 
as did tiie counsel” for the prosecution, fur • 
wk > with one grain of common-sense to guide | 
them- could do other than come to tlie cmclu-,
Sion that a most deliberate fraud has been

; committed, and I think the jury iu this case 
i may be the means of doing a little more good 
I than they know of by convicting rogues and 
1 assisting the RELiGio-PniLOSoPHicAL Journal 
■ in cleansing and purifying the ranks ofSpir- 
| itualism. * * * * *

William Britten.
31 Derby Terrace, Upper .M® Bank,Cheet

ham Hili, Manchester, England, April 13th, 
188!.

LETTER FROM MRS. EMMA-HABDINGE
BRITTEN.

in wuoso practice timing the 13.it twenty-afire:; years eirai oi 
cW2e-j.lt asa hare Oeen male In nearly al. parts cf the Uni- 
MSattiaaaHfcScfatEcosSS, on the same floor with 
thoSeigMaioKpLicBlteria’ oSce, tii those iltltrioif 
cKrrojsa aintMtw and advice for the recovery of 
health, that can be relied upon, should not fall to consult 
him at once, ' • - .

Letters, should be written, If pc-ssibie, by the patient, giving 
Ini', name, ago and sex, with a small iock ot hair handled 
only by their, and eaeljstd la a clean piece, of paper.

FEES:—V&r Examination and Written iMtr.ctteM. W-®. 
IfiatlSsa ara furnlsne ’. an lilltiocal fee will be charged.

Leslies treating successfully all ether forms of disease he 
mahoea.specialtyofCssur, Catarrh,Piles and Diseases of 
Females.

Elaatlc TriMrs.Er tho care otHernia, applied.or tot. 
pished by mall. Address D. P. Kajter. Drawer 131, Chicago,

Would You Know Yourself
OOS1K3 WITS A. B. SEVERANCE, ffil WBtnaw''

PijreiioHetriit and Clairvoyant*.
’ Coxe la person. or send by letter a lock oi your tur, ar - 
i tei-iRltlsg, or a photograph.-he will give you a correctde- 
l lineation; oi character giving tnstmettons for self-lmarote- 
i tber?, byl telling what facu’tloe to cultivate and what to re- 
i slral: ■, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con- 

ttiji, giving past and -'afore events, telling what kind of a 
rt&l jm you can develop into, i f any. What buMness or pro- 
t^tl jn "in are b-rt calculated lor, to tie successful tn life. Ad
vice an I counsel in bttslnsw matters, also, advice in reference 
ts msirlsge; the adaptation of one tftthe other, and, whether 
von are In a proper count ion for marriage-, hints and advice 
i s thow that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
-of JiMisa, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, if the patients 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time- U 
It does not effect a euro.

To the Editor of the ReliKio-PMlosophlcal Journal:
In addition to what my husband wrote and sent 

you yesterday, I now enclose you the leading 
article of the London Telegraph, April 13th, 
the most widely read .and prominent daily 
journal in England. The writer of this article 
is Edwin Arnold, a celebrateil author, and a 
warm and devoted Spiritualist. I leave you 
to judge from its tone, what is the wreck and 
ruin these wretches have wrought in English 
Spiritualism. For the present at least, these 
impudent daring frauds, have completely 
killed the cause. Every one that respects 
a good name, has retreated from it. The 
best I can ever hope for Spiritualism is, that 
such things as Fletcher and hfe infamous as
sociates, will stay in America, and reap the 
fruits of the Banner of Light's enthusiastic

vnusuvioirs.
mi AMO TAKATS 9ISMABMS MAOWMTICAXIW ASOOMnWIlt

TSMMSI-Brief Delineation. *1.00. Full and Complete IM- 
lineation, Rim, Dlsgnoil’ of, Disease, *1.00. Diagnosis and 
Fnwcrlption, *3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with IM- 
agaoiis and Prescription, ISM Address A. B. Siwusox 
at Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis viBnJltt

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
No. 1.—Grandstand, with memorial decoration* and pio- 

tare of Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mrs. R. Shepard. E. B. 
Wheeler and other prominent Spiritualists, taken at IM* 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August 28rd. 1880; No. 2.—The 
Stand and decorations, without tho people. No- S.—WUson's 
Last Group, taken with hi* large tent, a fine picture of Broth
er Wlliou and many of his personal friends, taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August 18H. Any of the above 
mailed for 25 cents each, proceeds to be applied for tbe 
benefit of the family. Address,

8. D. NICHOLS, Secy..
Wimos Mimohiai, association. _ 

MUtf 187 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

AICT! AcopyoemyMed- 
rKCEi vlr I I leal Common 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afficted with Con
sumption, Bronchltln, Asthma, Sora Throat, or Naaal 
Catarrh. It 1* elegantly printed and illustrated; 1*1 paces 
12mo. 187*. It has been the means of saving many valnabls 
live*. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book 1* Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
Dr. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

WBtita the paper In which you saw this advertisement. 
27~<tf, _____________________

endorsements. * * *

- Emma H. Britten.
31 Derby Terrace, Upper Sloss Bank, Cheet

ham Hili, Manchester, England, April 14th, 
1881.

CUM A.diaA per day at home, sample* worth 16 
Ree- Addre** STiswa A Co.. Fort- 
land. Maine. 28 8 812

a weekin your own town. Term and f 5 outfit free.
■KfitlAddreM H. Hailim A Co., Portland, Maine.

A TI WlTfUC WANTED to sell Db.CHABB’S 2000 RK- 
A It IuI S CITE BOOK, sms at Bight. You 

double your money.. Address Dm, 
Chasm's Printing House, Anu Arbor, Mich.

28 26 30 25

Magazines for Ma* not before Mentioned.
(&flOAWKKK. |12 a day at home finally macle. Costly 
k g ^Joutat free. Address Truk & Co., Augusta, Maine.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells, New York.) Contents: R. S. Storrs, 
M. D., with Portrait; The Songs of Human 
Life; Studies in Comparative Phrenology; 
Heads and Faces; Rudimentary Organs in 
Animals; The Children of Society; A Musi
cal Prodigy; A Romance of our Obelisk; W. 
H. Todd, with Portrait; The Young Folks of 
Cherry Avenue; Baby—A Young Mother’s 
Experience; Popular Fallacies ; Practical 
Vegetarianism in France; Poetry; Notes in 
Science and Agriculture; Editorial Items; 
Answers to Correspondents.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Go., New York). Contents: Story of 
a Salmon, by Prof. David 8. Jordan; Physi- 
cal Education, by Felix L. Oswald, M. D.; 
Gymnastics; Mineral Springs of Saratoga, by 
C. F. Fish, illustrated; Action of Radiant 
Heat on Gaseous Matter, by Prof. John Tyn
dall, F. R, S.; Another World Down Here, by 
W. Mattieu Williams; Origin and Structure 
of Volcanic Cones, by H. J. Johnston-Lavis, 
F. G. S., (II.) illustrated; Eyes and School- 
Books, by Prof. Hermann Cohn; Deep Sea 
Investigation,by J. G. Buchanan, illustrated; 
The Will-o’- the- Wisp and its Folk-Lore, by 
T. F. Thiselton Dyer; Cynicism Opposed to 
Progress; by William A. Eddy; Some Pre
historic Vessels, illustrated; The Horace Mann 
School for the Deaf, by M. G. Morrison; 
Color-Blindness, by S. R. Koehler; The Euc
alyptus in the Roman Campagna, by H. N. 
Draper; Influence ot the Post and Telegraph 
on International Relations, by 0. M. Dunbar; 
Sketch of Edward D. Cope, with Portrait; 
Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; Popular 
Miscellany; Notes.

REPAIRS FOR STOVES manufactured at Troy
Albany, Rochester, Cleveland, Cincinnati and els 

where, at W. C. MKTZirM'8,18 West Randolph Street 
Chicago, DI. 2823»2leow

Ml'STACUB AND WHISKERS.

49 4 ill iMOW

DEAFNESS s®®«» IIGIIinEVD OF SHARK’S OIL} ■ lu extract from * small White Stark, caught in U the Yellow Sea, known as CarcharOdongipncleletii.
Its virtue* were discovered by a Buddhist Priest 

about the year 1410. Itscuresweresonumerousand mar 
wiuaiaily nlraMlMif'thit the remedy wasaMelallr 
proclaimed over the entire Chines* Empire, where used for 
•ver MOO ream, ^t, charges prepaid, to uy pMrw 
at *1.00 per buttle. Only Iukbid w HAYLOCK j 
&CO<> Balt J. gents JarAmerica, TOeiHLMevIwE

8I)-W!ta»

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative
■’Our family think there la nothing like the Positive an 

Negative Powders”—sosays J. H. Wiggins, Of Beaver Dant, 
Wis,. ana so say* everybody.

Buy the Poiltives for Fevers, Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis.

male DMmm, Rheumatism. Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
^Buy'tte N&»tlvM1ft^ Anuuresk 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box or Foal Uri amd 
jfegativo (half and half) for Chilis and Fersr.

Mailed, postpaid, for #1.00 a t»x,or afz boxes for W#». 
Send money at our risk and expense Jar BaafKarad Letter or 
by Money order. Agents wanted. SoH by Druggists.

.•For sale Wholesale and retail by the Wo-fWWIi- 
eta Publishing House. Chicago.

with.no
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scriber for postage.
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Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
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What Shall the Church of the Coming
. Day Be? ■' -

. We mean the edifice, not the society, and 
tho question comes up on reading a report 
in fte dWfe’ai .Union of an interview 
with Kev. Edward Judson, of Orange, New 
.Jersey. Mr. Judson is an orthodox clergy- 
man, son of Rev. Adoniram Judson, a fa
mous missionary who spent forty years in 
Buxmab,trying to convert the heathen. In 
the palmy days of missionary efforts, when 
we were trained to believe that every » 
Hglon but curs was of the devil, that- all 
pagans went straight to the burning pit, 
and that a mission to the heathen, to snatch 
souls "as brands from the burning,” was 
about the holiest work man could engage 
in, Judson’s name was famed and familiar, 
gome may remember that his last wife. 
Miss Chubbuck—“Fanny Forester”—a well 
known star among the early class of liter
ary women, went out in the grace and beau
ty of her young womanhood to that far-off 
land, putting aside fame aud praise to win 
poor souls to Christ, and faded out like a 
frail flower under the blazing sun of the 
Asiatic tropics.

Our views of such missionary work have 
changed, but we can still award to Dr. 
Judson the meed of devoted earnestness. 
He put his soul into his work, and no man 
or woman can do work worth a straw with
out that consecration of effort.

His son seems a man of the same stamp, 
and is coming to New York to do what he 
holds to be the Lord’s work. His exact 
plans are not given, perhaps not formed 
but his idea and aim is a church for the 
common people. He says: "I am not going 
into the slums as a city missionary. That 
is not the place for a strong and lasting 
church. The middle-class people need a 
church, not among the rich in a fashionable. 
quarter, far away up town, but near where 
they live and work through the week.” To 
realize this he must biff Id a spacious edifice, 
commodious yet simple, comfortable and 
in good taste, yet not costly and magnifi
cent,—a place where the people will feel at 
home and may be led to think more of the 
preacher’s words and of religious truths 
than of gilding, upholstery and stained- 
glass windows. This is just what we are 
all coming to. Our churches will soon be. 
taxed, as poor men’s houses are, aud then 
no society can pay taxes on a splendid 
building, and simplicity will be a necessity. 
Even our most orthodox people are slowly 
learning that wise benevolence is better 
than pious pride. The advanced thought 
of our time is not in accord with fleecing 
the poor to build Sunday palaces for the 
rich,—chapels of ease called churches of 
God.

The Middle Age in Europe, centuries ago, 
was the eraof cathedral building,and those 
vast piles, with dim aisles, solid walls and 
sculptured spires towering far heavenward, 
are monuments, not only of priestly power, 
but of human thoughts and aspirations. 
As Emerson finely says:

“ Tho hand that rounded Peter’s dome. 
Or groined the arch of ancient Home, 
Wrought with a Bad sincerity, 
Himeelf from God he could not free. 
The conscious stone tobeauty grew, 
He W1M better than he know.”

In New York a wealthy iron-maker (A. 
B. Stone) has just given 820,000 to a Chil
dren’s Aid Society; had he lived in Europe 
five hundred years ago he would have help
ed build a cathedral. Good deeds, as helps 
to spiritual life, instead of carved stone 
and stained-glass windows, are the ways

our minds and souls are set today. So our 
churches must be simpler, must be homes 
for the people, where all shall be equal and 
at ease.

We are not to outgrow the want of meet, 
ing together for spiritual culture and stim
ulus to a higher daily life. That want is 
in human nature, aud it were unnatural to 
ignore it. When creeds and dogmas are 
gone we shall still aspire aud desire toward 
the Infinite Love and Wisdom; we shall 
still look for light from a life beyond; we 
shall still be religious—far more freely and 
beautifully than now. We shall not think 
alike, and while abuse for opinion’s sake 
may cease, we shall probably meet in differ
ent companies to seek truth in different 
ways. Even now we find that Spiritual
ists and Materialists cannot gather together 
permanently for religious and moral cul
ture, for opposite opinions and ideals of life 
and destiny cannot betaught together with 
full harmony. So the coming men and 
women will have simple and commodious 
churches, where the rich will show no pride 
and the poor feel no poverty.

Perhaps buildings used as churches only 
will cease to be. In this city the largest 
and best Sunday audiences are in halls and 
theatres to hear such men as Swing and 
Thomas, and surely they get as much good 
as in any church, more than in most. Put 
these preachers in a church to-morrow and 
they lose half their hearers. In Detroit, 
Rev. E. L. Rexford, a liberal and spiritual- 
minded Universalist, preaches in an Opera 
House. When the new church of his so
ciety is ready for use his audiences there 
will probably decrease, and the loss will be 
of those who need most to hear him.

So it seems plain that the church build
ing of the coming day shall be a simple and 
commodious edifice, or a hall used for Sun
day services and for secular instruction 
and amusement in the week. Which of 
them, or both as may be best, time will de
cide. Let us hear in mind that old and 
splendid untaxed church buildings are to 
pass away. r

Death of Paul Caster. 
\ ' '

A few days ago, the renowned healer, 
Paul Caster, passed to spirit-life from his 
residence at Ottumwa, Iowa. It appears 
from the Gttumwa.liegister, that Mr. Caster 
was born in Henry County, Indiana, April 
30th, 1827, where he was married at about 
the age of twenty-one, to Miss Nancy Hat
field, by whom he had five children, all of 
whom are yet living. From his native place 
in Indiana he removed toFranklin, Decatur 
County, Iowa, where his wife died in No
vember of ISC’S. On September IS, 1831, he 
was united in marriage to Mrs. Sarah Far
rell, who, together with three of their four 
children, survive to mourn his loss.

lie assumed the title of doctor and com
menced his system of healing in October, 
1867, and from the very start achieved suc
cess. After traveling about the country 
some time as an itinerant doctor, he locat
ed in Ottumwa, permanently, in July, 1868, 
since which time his history has been one 
as familiar to our people as that of any 
other man in the country. His fame brought 
invalids from every corner of the earth 
almost, and frequently you would find on 
the register in his hotel, people from every 
State and Territory in the Union. The old 
faith doctor was always a great curiosity, 
but his success in some instances seemed 
almost marvelous. In one of his rooms to
day you will find a wagon load of crutches, 
canes and other kindred devices, left as 
mute witnesses of his success in an inexpli- 
cable practice. He was always recognized 
as an honest man, and had he been blessed 
with an education, there is no telling what 
height his eminence might have reached. 
He was public spirited, and all his earnings 
after supporting his family, was put into 
improvements. He was well respected by 
everybody with whom he was acquainted, 
and if he has left an enemy we do not know 
it.'

He was in the full possession of all his 
faculties up to the very last moment. His 
sufferings he bore with the greatest com
posure. His last conversation was with D. 
W. Emery, to whom he spoke a very few 
moments before he died. His language 
was: "Mr.Emery, don’t you see the angels 
standing here All around my bed ?”

"No, Doctor,” replied Mr. Emery, “I do 
not, but I presume you do.”

“Yes, I do indeed. They have come to 
take me, and I am going with them,”

He then turned on his side, and, after a 
few gasps, he was dead.

Thus died one of the most noted men that 
ever lived in Ottumwa, if not in the State.

He was a member of the Hotel-keepers’ 
Association, the V. A. S. Society, and also 
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows 
by whom he was buried, as by his request.

An experiment of great importance has 
just been made at Calais, France. Between 
that place and Dover, England, conversa
tion has been kept up by means of a new 
kind of telephone called the electrophone, 
attached to the telegraph lines between the 
two places. The listener at Calais was able 
distinctly to distinguish not only the words 
of thespeakerat the other end,but also to re
cognize the speaker by his tone of voice. Dur
ing the time that the conversation was going 
on the wires were being used for the trans
mission of messages by telegrdph, and that 
transmission was made without any inter
ruption whatever. The inventor of the 
electrophone is of opinion that it can be 
used in connection withan Atlantic cable, 
and the success of his experiments so far 
seems to justify his belief. |

“FairPlay” and the Fletcher Scandal.

We call especial attention to the com
munication on another page by "FairPlay” 
( who by the way is a prominent Eastern 
Spiritualist), and the condensed report of 
the legal proceedings by which Mrs. Fletch
er was convicted. * We have abstained from 
touching the matter until all the facts 
were brought out on the trial. There is no 
more disagreeable task for us than the ex
posure of one who has occupied a promi
nent position in Spiritualism, yet we have 
fixed our line of advance.and neither fear nor 
favor will turn us from our purpose, which 
is to present the facts aud philosophy of 
Spiritualism free from the taint of fraud 
and rascality, which has too often preyed 
on honest but unwise eredulty.

There has been and is a movement to ex
alt Mrs. Susan Willis Fletcher as a mar
tyr tothe cause, but we are glad to say it 
has been mostly on the part of those who 
were not well informed of the criminal 
prosecution in which she was involved.

We regret to say, however, that the "old 
and tried” Banner ef Light has given its 
full support to the martyr movement, and 
has done all in its power to sustain the 
Fletchers, continually puffing and thereby 
endorsing them. The reputation of Mrs. 
Fletcher was anything but enviable, yet 
nothing was said in its columns to cast doubt 
on her character, and the spiritual public 
was allowed to regard her as truthful and 
strongly reliable, when her mendacity and 
dishonesty must have been well known. 
When the party composed of “the Fletch
ers, Mrs. Davies, Captain Linmark. Alvino 
and a lady,” arrived in America, the Cap
tain and Mrs. Fletcher went on to Boston 
together, while the others went to the Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. They went to 
Boston to attend a reception gotten up in 
the Banner of Light office especially for 
the Fletchers, and the speeches delivered 
on that occasion, including Mrs. Fletcher’s, 
were all set up ready to be printed, we are 
informed, but were suppressed after the ar
rest. “Captain” Linmark and Mrs. Fletch
er. together, forming one party, and the 
lecherous Fletcher, under guidance of his 
wife endeavoring to seduce Mrs. Davies, 
making another, present a picture too 
abhorrent to contemplate! The natural 
bent of Mrs. Fletcher is shown by her 
having photographs taken, the jewels 
she had filched from Mrs. Davies forming 
her only covering. "Jewels and a cloud” 
form a dress no right-minded honest wom
an would desire to be photographed in, 
even if the pictures were for her "friends.” 
The facts show that the Fletchers found 
Mrs. Davies an ardent believer, and -of un
suspecting mini, possessed of property they 
coveted, and at once set to work under the 
pretence of spiritual communications to 
rob her of her possessions. Tlie report we 
publish shows with what devilish art and 
cunning they managed. It was a high 
game and they staked all on its success. 
We wish in summing up this sad and dis
graceful affair to point a moral, which all 
Spiritualists will do well to heed, When
ever a spirit, if spirit influence be inferred, 
lends aid to the furtherance of any such 
purely personal and selfish scheme, this fact 
alone shows utter untrustworthiness. Mrs. 
Davies’s mother would never recommend 
her to give herself over to the mercies of 
an unscrupulous pair. If there is one thing, 
certain it is this. Then the Fletchers were 
influenced by irresponsible rascally spirits 
or are the essence of rascality themselves.

This holds true of all communications. 
Whenever such are made the means to gain 
favors, and wring from credulity emolu
ments for the selfish gain of the medium, 
they should be received with distrust, if 
not wholly condemned.

"A Great Infomy.”

In another column will be found a com
munication under this head from one of 
the mast eloquent and popular Eastern lec
turers, who refrains from signing his name 
through fear of the persecution he thinks 
would follow and which he dreads, not on 
his own account, but because he has a fam
ily dependent on him, and dares not run 
the risk. We have received a number of 
private letters breathing the same senti
ments from Spiritualists who as mediums, 
writers or lecturers stand in the foremost 
rank in this country and Europe. Let each 
of these good people dare the consequences 
of openly and boldly condemning the fraud
ulent practices of the Fletchers, and every- 
thing of , a similar character, and they will 
have no cause to regret their courage.

Despicable as were the acts of the Fletch
ers, they are far surpassed by the shame
faced course of some of our contemp
oraries in endeavoring to screen these ad
venturers from public condemnation and 
righteous punishment. We reluctantly 
give much space to the lamentable case this 
week, bub we do not propose to see with
out protest, the great majority of English- 
speaking Spiritualists misrepresented by 
Spirituatist papers whose course is only 
explicable by one of three words—Venality, 
Credulity, Idiocy. When it becomes nec
essary for the Journal to cater to the pre
judices of fanatics, fools or frauds, by es
pousing the cause of such an unprincipled 
creature as Susan Willis Fletcher, in order 
to live, we shall close up business and turn 
to some occupation compatible with self-re
spect and decency.

Mrs, Clara a. Robinson, the successful 
magnetic healer, has removed to 2,409 Wa
bash Ave., and will be glad to see her form- 
er patients.

"A Hard Blow.”

Our esteemed friend and contributor, “M. 
A. Oxon,” whom Epes Sargent regarded as 
the most promising writer among English 
Spiritualists, writes us from London:

.........“This Fletcher trial has been a 
very nasty thing. It has dealt $ hard blow 
at popular Spiritualism; but has not in the 
least touched the beliefs of the esoteric 
body. The effect will be, (1) to drive Spir
itualists more and more into their shell; 
(2) to make it impossible to get any truth 
about Spiritualism into the ordinary press; 
(3) to create , another raid on public medi
ums.” After expressing his "extreme dis
gust at the Fletchers and their methods,’’ 
our correspondent- says another effect ofthe 
Fletcher business "will be to make any
thing like organization an impossibility. 
Spiritualists will not come out, will not 
identify themselves with any public move
ment” We should think not Reputable 
people will be very slow to join a party 
which contains an element ready to ap
plaud prostitutes, pimps and confidence 
men, and to hold up the she captain of the 
gang as a "martyr to the cause of Spirit
ualism.” Bah!!—Spirits of our noble work
ers and all the grand galaxy gone before, 
forbid sueh prostitution of a noble cause; 
encourage the well-disposed but timid, 
strengthen the strong and confound the 
evil disposed, that a new order of things, 
bright and glorious may come out of our 
humiliation.

Blind Tom’s Wonderfid Memory.

It is claimed by many that Blind Tom, 
the wonderful musical prodigy, is simply a 
medium, and that he owes his marvelous 
powers entirely tothe spirits. Mediums 
have seen spirits standing by his side at the 
piano, assisting him in his improvisations. 
But does he owe his wonderful memory al
so to spirit influencer A correspondent of 
the Richmond Bispatch relates a most won
derful feat of memory displayed byBlind 
Tom on the stage while giving a concert 
recently at Staunton, Va. Twenty-one 
years ago—in 1860—Prof. E. L. Ide, a music 
teacher at the Wesleyan Female Seminary, 
at Staunton, attended one of Tom’s concerts 
at Frederick, Md., and, to test the genius of 
the boy, played a German waltz then but 
little known, aud made some little changes 
of his own in playing it. Tom played it off 
at once correctly. The other night Prof. 
Ide went on the stage and asked Tom what 
was the name of the hall in which he play
ed in Frederick, in 1860. Tom without hesi
tation gave the name of the Hall. He was 
then asked who played for him, and he said 
Prof. Ide. He was then asked to repeat the 
piece that had been played for him there, 
and, sitting down at the piano, he accurate
ly gave it, as he had heard it from Prof. 
Ide 21 years ago, note for note, Including 
the change made by the professor at that 
time. Blind Tom still remembers every 
word of a speech uttered by Stephen A. 
Douglas before the war, at Richmond, Va.

"A Fight for a Church.”

That is really a curious thing to fight 
about, especially among those supposed to 
be imbued with the spirit and charity of 
Christ. Moline, Ill., is now the scene of a 
boisterous conflict to gain possession of a 
church edifice. There are two pets of 
trustees. The old ones refused to give up 
the building when demanded. Finally, a 
few nights ago, when all was still and most 
of the inhabitants of Moline were slumber
ing, Oliver Olson, attorney for ;the new 
trustees, and a locksmith named Fiebig 
went to the church, opened the doors, and 
admitted the new board. Duplicate keys 
were provided, the lock arranged, and the 
new trustees placed in full possession. The 
old board were not prepared for this coup 
d’etat and knew nothing of it until the 
morning. Now a suit for trespass is likely 
to ensue, but how it will end is hard to de
termine. The affair has created a stir 
among the Swedish residents of Moline 
which nationality composed the congrega
tion.

An Auburn Ghost.

It appears from the Auburnian that the 
“superstitious residents” of the seventh and 
eighth wards, Auburn, N. Y., are busy just 
now discussing a ghost story. The scene 
of his ghostship’s operation is laid in the 
factory of Wadsworth & Son, scythe manu
facturers. The story runs about as follows: 
Some time ago William Morris, a colored 
man, recently deceased, was employed at 
night grinding or polishing implements. 
He was frequently annoyed by the stopping 
of the machinery, and as he was the only 
person about the building he was at a loss 
to know what occasioned the interruptions, 
and finally was forced to lay it to the pres
ence of some supernatural visitor. Mr. 
Morris died abouta fortnight since and still 
the ghost remains to bother the night work
men who are employed by the Messrs. Wads
worth. It Is now related that an appari- 
tion appeared to the grinders one night 
lately. While they were busily engaged at 
their midnight labors they were startled by 
the appearance of the form of a man, who 
skipped nimbly across some large beams 
over the heads of the workmen. He was 
clad in white and his features were hidden 
from view by a Jong gray beard. One of 
the men who had come armed; drew a re
volver from his pocket, and after taking 
deliberate aim at the form pulled the trig
ger. The ball went crashing into the tim
bers and the figure disappeared through the 
roof.

English Spiritualists may congratulate 
themselves that, while they have had the 
Fletcher infliction to endure, they are not 
disgraced by having their papers espouse 
the cause of the convicted criminal. The 
Herald of Progress published at Neweas- 
tle-on-Tyne, and the Spiritualist ot London 
both speak out vigorously in denunciation 
of the Fletchers and their methods, and evi
dently sustain the verdict of one year at 
hard labor for Susan Webster Willis Fletch
er.

It has been left for the "oldest Spiritual
ist paper,” the Banner of Light, aided by a 
Philadelphia sheet of similar instincts,, 
more courage and less discretion, to make 
common cause with the criminals.

Laborers inthe Spiritualistic Vineyard ana 
Other Items of Interest.

Sidney Howe has located at Onset Bay, 
for the season.

Mrs. Maria M. King is now a. resident of 
Breckinridge, Col.

J. Frank Baxter spoke May 9th, in Paw- 
tucket, R. L; May 15th ho will lecture in 
Boston. ;

Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of South Royalton 
Vt .would be pleased to make engagements 
incher owh State, either for week-day eve
nings of Sundays between now and camp- 
meeting time.

Frank T. Ripley will lecture and give 
tests in May and June in Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois. Address all letters for him to 
Post-Office box 320, Milan, Erie Co., Ohio.

Capt. H. H. Brown has been invited to 
several towns in Vermont, and will proba
bly pass the last half of May in that State. 
Parties wishing him for May or June are 
requested to apply by letter soon, to Sarato
ga Springs, N. Y.

William Lloyd Garrison, the great anti
slavery reformer, said:“Themanifestations 
have spread from house to house, from city 
to city, from one country to another; till 
now the civilized world is compelled to ac
knowledge their reality, however they may 
differ in accounting for theni.”

The Jfedium and Daybreak i«g&t “There 
is no other hell than you make for your
selves; it is the inward condition of the 
soul—darkness within. It is the same with 
heaven; heaven is light and goodness, puri
ty and love; hell is darkness and degrada
tion; human beings are carrying their heav
en or their hell about with them now.”

Robert Chambers, one of the greatest 
literary authorities,said: “I have examined 
the subject (of Spiritualism) wherever I 
have gone in America, and the result is most 
satisfactory; there the great fight isover, 
and you hear little about it, but you find it 
in all the churches; and It has given a new 
life and a new leaven to Christianity 
there.”

S. 8. Baldwin continues to travel in vari
ous parts of the country, exposing his own 
ignorance and those to whom he exhibits 
his foolish tricks, instead of demonstrating 
that Spiritualism is false in any particular. 
We have often alluded to him and others 
who give exhibitions in favor of Spiritual
ism in one town, and then, perhaps, try to 
expose it in the next; and have advised the 
friends of the cause to ignore them all.

The Orangemen of Montreal lately erect
ed in Mount Royal cemetery a monument 
to Hackett, who was killed in the riots 
three years ago, and put thereon an inscrip
tion that “he met his death at the hands of 
an -infuriated Irish Catholic mob.” The 
trustees of the cemetery, all of whom are 
Protestants, asked that the words be erased, 
and caused it to be done after the refusal 
ofthe Orange committee.

Superstition.—Superstition is not d ead 
yet. A peasant of Havay, Belgium, hav
ing lost a child and a cow, believed himself 
bewitched and sought counsel from a som
nambulist, who advised him, as a remedy, 
to burn the first woman that came to his 
house. In pursuance of these instructions 
he put some fagots in the middle of a room. 
His first visitor was a neighbor, who had 
brought him a commission. He induced 
her to enter the house and directedhis wife 
to shut all the doors and windows. Then 
he lighted the fagots, seized his victim by 
the waist,.and,in spite other cries,began 
to roast her as he would a chicken on a spit. 
Becoming exhausted with his labor he ask
ed for a priest. His wife, believing thathe 
wanted him for exorcising purposes,, fetch
ed the cure of the place, who rescued the 
unfortunate woman. Her limbs, neck and 
hair were burned. Her hallucinated assail
ant was arrested.

James B. Tetlow speaking of a stance in 
England in which a Mr. Fitton was the me
dium, says:

the most frequent forms seen at 
Mr. Fitton’s circle is that known by the 
name of “Dr. Scott.” I have seen him at 
every stance I have yet attended with this 
medium. To see him rise from the middle 
of the stance room is one of the grandest 
rarest and most ecstatic sights that mortals 
gaze upon. From the tiny luminous, vapory, 
misty existence about the size of a walnut 
it gradually ascends, absorbing the sur
rounding vapory mist in its swaying move
ments, till the man of full stature stands 
before you. I need not describe him as I 
have already done so. Shfllce it to say that 
he was quite at home as usual, with less 
power to speak than previous times. This 
was owing to the wet drizzly night He did 
not stay long, vanishing at the spot whence 
he arose. A part of the time the “Doctor ” 
was out there was a light—fair stance light 
—the other part he had his “spirit-lamp.” 
About live minutes after the “Doctor” 
.^-"ri-s—e:!, tbe king of materializers/John 
King? made his appearance. Hisstay was 
very short, giving us all a kindly greeting, 
then vanishing behind the curtains of the 
cabinet!
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The Close of the Fletcher Case. Three Days Meeting Near Lapeer, Mich. Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference.
W. S.O8GOOU. M. t'. KlhGhB

THE JUDGE’S SENTENCE.
Last Tuesday, at the Central Criminal 

j Court, Old Bailey, the summing-up of Mr. 
Justice Hawkins occupied five hours, when 
the jury retired to consider their decision. 
After an absence of little more than an 

■ hour and a half, they returned into court 
; with a verdict of guilty onthe counts charg- 
| ing the obtaining of the goods by false pre- 
I fences. Upon the counts charging conspir

acy they found the prisoner guilty of hav
ing conspired with her husband, but not 

j with Morton, to obtain the goods; and upon 
I the count charging conspiracy to obtain the 
• execution of the deed of gift by having eon- 

spired with her husband and Morton. ‘ The 
j juryfurther found that the prisoner had not 
। acted under the coercion of her husband.

Mr. Justice Hawkins.addressing the pris
oner, said: Susan Willis Fletcher, you have 
been convicted,after a very long and patient 
trial, of having obtained a large quantity of 
property from Mrs. Hart-Davies by false 
pretence, in company with your husband; 

v and the jury have also found that you have 
been guilty of conspiring with your hus
band and a person named Morton to procure 
the execution of a deed of gift. They have 
further found you guilty of conspiring with 
your husband, without Morton, of obtain
ing those goods by false pretences. Al- 

: though a great many counts have been in- 
i serted. in this indictment, yet considering 

the whole of the evidence, I look upon it in 
, substance as but one offence; and I cannot 

help saying that I think the verdict of the 
I jury is perfectly satisfactory—-indeed, be- 
I lieving, as it is evident they do,the testimo

ny of Mrs. Hart-Davies, and looking at the 
I correspondence before me, I do not see that 

the jury could have come to any other con
clusion. And, moreover, I think the jury 
have come to a right conclusion in consid
ering that you were not acting under the 
coercion of your husband to such an extent 
as to make you irresponsible to the criminal 

■ law. It becomes unnecessary forme, con
sidering the findings of the jury, to reserve 
any question of law for the consideration 
of the Criminal Court of Appeal, and I 
therefore decline to do so. I have now only 
to consider what sentence I am topass upon 
you for the offense of which you have been 

i found guilty. I am not going to pass sen- 
e fence upon you for anything except that of 

which you have been found guilty. 1 my
self feel that there is a great deal in these 

I letters which shows to my mind that both 
you and your husband had entered into—• 

j I do not like to call it a conspiracy in one 
sense, but into a filthy league to throw 
this wretched woman into the hands of 
your husband. That .is not matter for 
which I am going to punish you, because 

J it is a matter of immorality—which the 
criminal law does not punish; and if the 
criminal law does not punish it, I have 
no right to take it into consideration. At 
the same time it shows how little you de- 

i serve the character which a great number 
of witnesses thought, fit to go into the wit- 

; ness-box to give you—one of them stating 
i you to be almost a model of purity, honor 
i and honesty. You are standing here, and 
! since the commencement of this trial, you 
| have stood here, alone,unsupported by your 
i husband. If he were here, I should have a 

great deal more to say upon the subject 
than I have to say to .you, because al- 

i though the jury have rightly found that 
< you were not acting under the coercion of 
! your husband in a sense which would have 

rendered you irresponsible for your aets.yet 
i I cannot help thinking that it was through 
i him and through his professions and his 
I pretences that you were first of all yourself 
| induced to embark upon a fraudulent con- 
i spiracy upon which you unquestionably did 
[ embark. 1 cannot help thinking that, but 
| for his designs, his counsels, and evil influ- 
i ence, you might yourself have abstained 
i from attempting these frauds and making 
> those false and fraudulent pretences which 

you did.
; I take that into consideration in passing 
I sentence upon you. In the result it comes 
i to this—that you found a very weak, credu- 
| lous, foolish woman, who was open to all 

the flattery which you thought fit to bestow 
| upon her. You knew very well that she 
f professed to have a great attachment for 

her dead mother, and you worked upon 
these affections; and you were tempted by 
the sight of her jewelry and valuable prop- 

i erty to work upon her by pretending—false
ly pretending,that her dead mother had sent 
messages to her, begging her to put her jew
els and clothes into your possession,or that 

I otherwise she would be speedily sent into 
spirit life, because of the magnetism that 
was in them. It was a miserable, mean, 
paltry trick Which you have resorted to for 
the purpose of getting possession of her 
property. Fortunately, very fortunately, 
she has succeeded in obtaining possession of 
the greater, part of it There is another 
part which has yet tobe recovered, and I 
do not know how much of that which you 
have obtained is still in the hands of those 
who are in a condition to give it up. I take 
all the circumstances into eonsideration,and 

i i look upon your case as one in which you, 
most unquestionably, were guilty of the 
false pretense which is-proved against you. 
and unquestionably guilty of having acted 
without that coercion which would have 
protected you in point of law*. I neverthe
less take into consideration this circum
stance that but for your husband you never 

j would haveembaxked in such a fraud as this 
or have been guilty of those false pretenses 
which have Drought you within the pale 
of-the criminal law. Under these circum
stances 1 shall not pass upon you the sen
tence which the law would authorize me to 
do. The law would authorize me to send 
you into penal servitude, but the sentence 
which I pass is that you be in prison and 
kept to hard labor for twelve calendar 
months.

The prisoner, who throughout the hear
ing of the case had maintained a calm de
meanor, was but slightly affected by the 
sentence. She was at once removed tothe 
cells.—London (Eng.) Spiritualist.

The First Society of Spiritualists conven
ed at the Duncan School-house, four miles 
from Lapeer, Mich., April 9th,on Saturday, 
2 p. 3i. Mr. Nathan W adsworth, President, 
called the meeting to order. Speakers en
gaged and present, Mrs. S. A. Walters and 
Mrs. M. C. Gale. After singing by the 
choir, “Joy shall come at Last,” Airs. Walt
ers was introduced, and. taking for her sub
ject, the title of the piece sung, gave a soul
elevating discourse. She was followed by 
Mrs. Gale, who never fails to interest her 
hearers. Subject: “Has Spiritualism a 
Science?” After a short conference tbe 
meeting adjourned to evening. The first 
speaker was Airs. Walter. A most radical 
discourse was given illustrating Spiritual
ism, and dealing death blows at the teach 
ing of old theology. Mrs. Gale followed 
on a subject presented by one of the audi
ence, “Evolution, Origin of Alan.” Next 
morning Airs. Gale gave an address. Sub
ject: “Our spirit-home and Surroundings.” 
A short conference followed in which re
marks were made in reference to the dis
course, which filled, our souls with inex
pressible gratitude, that we shall meet 
again in so fair and congenial a home.

Mrs. Walter’s lecture the next morning 
was an exhortation, urging to greater ef
forts to reach those enshrouded in super
stition; we should be in earnest, and not 
idly content, because we have found the 
light, until all others could enjoy it. Mrs. 
G. spoke at length on the temperance 
question, as arrayed in politics, and on the 
delay in paying off our national debt. Her 
influences were positive, and startled the 
inquiring minds.

Monday evening. Airs. Walters, the first 
speaker, took for a subject “Our Mission; 
The Hand that Rocks the Cradle, Rocks the 
World.” Her address was a fine attempt 
to show the power that the mother has ov
er the destiny of her child, andthe wise in
fluence of the father. Reformation of the 
human family was in proper generation. 
The young should discard deceit, and. live 
and act naturally, and be educated in vital 
truths to save unhappy marriages and 
painful divorces. Airs. Gale followed. 
Subject; “Is there a chance for Reforma
tion after Death?” All carry their pe
culiarities into the Spirit-world, but the 
most hardened beings will through the Jaw 
of evolution, come to a condition to aspire 
for the truly good. Singing was interspers
ed, which added much to the occasion. 
Many expressed regret that the exercises 
were completed on account of increased 
interest.

We have the pleasure oranEonr.cinji that we have 
secured as speaker for our next qttet teriy mcntimito 
he held in baw.Wis., June 10th. ilth end 1 ’th. 1^1, 
Cephas B. Lyr,n, of Boston, one of the ahc; orators in 
America. Oilier speaker? invited to riartiespato. Good 
vocal and inetintaental int'sic.

Tte ncotiii;; will he called to order KriCny at 10 
o’clock a. x., sharp. So plc-are wovem j-GBrs-ilves tic- 
«n'dlna;ly. Ai! lovers of truth invited to participate. 
The Care friend" will entertain free as icr ng nosbi- 
hie. . /V

WM. M. LOCKWOOD, Pros.
Dr. J. C. Ses’y.

Csnro, April ”i>in, It'S!.

OSGOOD & RTGai^
JU A W i I* It S,

12 «»i 13 Tb.;a XSi'.-ray, □ ms?.ir-f!:n SI.

Agents far tho Beligio-Phildsopliical 
Journal,

-■ Hevator ck JS Avci-tie. C’lIIOi'fO'

AGENTS WANTED fiSlteitrSiSiyKnit- 
tinsr IS aristae evr Inver;!-'-1. B ;.l *:.;’ r y.tk of 
8taktt!6.«itliinSEI< awl TOR complete, ia 
•a minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy- 
work for Wets there is always a ready market.' Said 
Ff ar/ ’lore.::! ftrais tv the 'i'womWj- Knittliqif 
Machine Co., -aG Washtosts® S.> Baton, Maas.

NOTi UE 10 OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS
’IN ENGLAND.

.. J-J- MGIISF, fg og^nt :;- sn-i wiB receive sulMrrlptfon* 
wr tne paper nt 15 atiMnga per year; Those desiring to sub. ■ h 
5?n."« (an 5^-- Mr. Morss at Kt resMcnw, s SIglon 1 
.c.il, _;-.u:i»:i h,t ic-a&n. Lngland. Mr. Marae has J 

-■ ”. A”® ^^-r^ £-- ufeate^ Works pub- ttet'i !>F tae Heme- K-PEitcsoraK.-AJi Prawen-xg H&h». -' 
Al® .janies tos. 15^Southampton; Row Hi# Holburn. I 
wwm, w. C._ *., H, Harrison.,33 Great, Russol! st_ J 
k? /E>. a?.c Taos. :rj:on. t, isaa im ieksw llaWS,l(Bta£y ! j

By order of Committee.

Our Homes and Our Employments 
Hereafter, by Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price 
$1.50; postage 10 cents. A very popular 
and interesting work. For sale at this 
office. ' . -

Nicene Council.

Tram Seattle, Washington Territory, Al
mira Kidd writes:

® I have just read Kersey Graves’s answer 
to Coleman. It is not complete or satisfac. 
tory. Something more definite in regard to 
Tyndall anti Pappus is required. Three 
months’ search in history fails me to find 
evidence of the statements of Gravel or 
Davis on the council of Nice. The world 
will hear more of this.”

Justes im
Among ladies and gentlemen of refinement, Dr. 

Price’s perfumes are in great favor, having sweet
ness and durability.

Canvassers make from $25 to $50 per week 
selling goods for E.G. Rideout &Co, 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis- 
eases. Price $1.00 per box. See advertisement.

Ladies who wish something superior in the 
way of flavoring extracts, should purchase Dr. 
Price’s. They have no equals. Always reliable.

Sbalxd Lnr«BS answered, by K W. Elint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: *2 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
wered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

D. P. Kayner, M. D„ Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, has returned to his office, Room 52, 94 
LaBelle Street, Chicago:-andis again ready for 
business See his advertisement.

Tub purity and perfect combination of Dr. 
Price’s Cream Baking Powder; enables ft to ren
der all articles easy of digestion, wholly free from 
alum.

Its Action is Subb and Bath.—The celebrated 
remedy Kidney.Wort can now be obtained in the 
UBuatdry vegetable form, or in liquid form. It Is 
put in the latter way for the especial convenience 
of those who cannot readily' prepare it. It will 
be found very concentrated and will act with 
equal efficiency in either case. Be sure and read 
tbe nbw advertisement for particulars.—South and 
West.

Tub Worowira Hbalbb and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parte. Circular of testi
monials ana system of practice sent free on ap- 
flication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 

. O. Box 2510 Boston. Mass.

UfrAIKVOYANT EXAMIMATIONS ^BOM LOCK OB 

Hub.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D„ Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs 3vBBTCi«u»rF^^ 87-18

Meeting of Spiritualists.

The committee elected at Cleveland oh the 31st of 
Marcli, to '.iev icaatioas for a camp seetia;", have 

■ visited dSsut ioeatksj.EKias instrncted to tec how 
call a meeting of Spiritualists and Liberalists ej North- 
eta Ohio, to hear their report,the EeatiE- to be Held to; 
Saturday sail Sunday, Mays, sth and IKk corner of 
Brawnei; and Prospect Sts ; to meet oa Saturday at 
tSi p. m. it is hoped that there rail tr r, !;;tsra turn
out ef the friends of the move-neat.
• i : i A. VsnBBan.B.'

Akron, Okie.

- . Convention at Hartford, Mieh.
Thereat convention of the Spiritualists and Liberal

ists of Van Huron aud oejoiniui: counties, will he hold 
in tho village of Hartford, Mich, coaESEciu^ on Sat
urday, May i -th. at three o’clock, r. h., and continuing 
over Sunday, May 29th. Mra. C. Fannie Aliya, and 
Mrs. M. C. Gale are engaged as i-peakem. A limited 
awat c* free entertainment wE, be furnished, and 
hotel rotes will te Jl.cS per day. Let there ba a good 
attendance and a grand old. time.

L. 8. BURDICK, President,
• Kalatnaaoo, Mich, 

E. L. WARNER. See..
Paw Paw, Mich* - ...

Lilly Dale Camp Meeting, N. Y.
The fifth Annual Camp Mcstin?. at Lilly Dale, Cas- 

sadasa Lake, Caate<pa Co, -I. Y., will commence 
Friday, June Sil, and clots Sunday, June SO, Kil. The 
Speakers engaged: Dr. J. M. Peebles. 2r?. Lydia is. 
Pearsall, Judge"MeCurtaic, Siks «Esy ,lihind,C. Fannie 
Allyn and Lyman CL Howe.

Henry B. Allen is engaged to nve test and material- 
kin.’ Seances. Ms. Maud Lord ;•• anticipated.

Music by James G. Clark.
Allgood mediums are cordially invited and wlllbs 

kinsiksd honorably treated. ,
Parlies coniine by the Lake Shore and the Nev; York • 

Lake Erie and Western Railroads, will chamse st Dun- I
kirk to the Dunkirk and Allegany Valley Railroad, 
which runs past the stroands, and trains kap within 4'1 
rods of the meeting. “ Those cornin'’ on tho Atlantic' 
and Great Western Railroad,, cham-o st the Junction 1 
miles East from Jamestown, N. Y.

Admission to the sroMuS 10 cents. Board S3 cents 
per day. Plenty of room fcr tents, and lodninfi car bo 
nad on reasonable terras for such as need.

This is a beautiful location arm frequent esenrsioES 
en the Lake sive opportunity for picKUfi,rides amid 
channin? scenery oa a lovely lake. All ere invited.

LYMAN C. HOWE..

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting,
Full litelfEjakcrs engaged at Lake Ftent CaiEprueet- 

iEg; Sunday July Sigt, Mrs. J. T.Llhle; Wednesday. Aug. Cri* 
Alfred Denton Cridge; Thursday, tho Ita.Mrs.o. T. L&; 
Friday, the Ki.Geo, A. Fuller; Saturday, tho teh, Mrs. 
Nellie J. T.Brfgliairi; Sunday,the 7te, Dr. J. B. Bushanan, 
New York, and Mrg. F.O. Hirer. Baltimore. ,

Tuesday.Aug.atii,Cephas B. Lynn; Wednesday, tho iOte, 
Dr. J. B. Buchanan: Thursday, the It th,Mts. F. O. Hyrer; 
Friday, the 12th; J. W. Fletcher; Saturday, tie foil, Cephas 
B. Lynn; Sunday, the 11th. Mr*. Cora L. V. Richmond Chi
cago, and Henry Kiddle.of Naw York; Tuesday, the ’ lets, 
Giles B. Stebbins. Detroit; Wednesday, tne 17th, Henry jrid- 
die. A. M.; Thursday.the IStb, Dr.S.B. BiI.tsn.Eu’.tcr-at- 
Lsrze-, Friday, the mils, Glle* B. Stel b'ms; Saturday,rise Kill, 
Dr.S.B.Brittan; Sunday, the 11st,Mrs. Cera L. y.BIeh- 
mond.andK<l.S. Wheeler, Pnlla-teljIilai Tu way. taet'M, 
Dr,G. H.Gecr, of Michigan; Wednesday the Utii. 1.4. f. 
Wheeler; Thursday and Friday, tbt 25 th and 2tt!i. Prof. 1,7 
G.&eles, Brooklyn; Saturday, tie i.te Dr.tr. ILuet;; 
Sunday, the Sth, Fannie Davis Snilr, EailM. , ermont, 
and J. Frank Baxter -.Tuesday. the&JU, Fannie DavisfeEft-, 
Wednrsday, the 81st, JennleB. Hagar.

Thr.rFlay.Scptemb’rfet, W. J. fcivsh;; ertday. Itetw, 
Mr*. £us!i A, Byrnes: SsttiKij- tho 3rd, Ur. II. L. 
Storer, Enndav, the 1th. W. J. Ciiv;&, and J. I-task 
Baxter. ' .

With this array of speakers and. tt® engagement of tao 
Fitchburg Fand for the whbtesea8on..lov ere of good preach
ing anti good music ought to 69 MtfcwJ every day la the 
week. Judging from .past- esjaiects our gathering this 
year will ter exceed ta number* any of its pKte-SMs.

Mrr.A.D. French, of Bosfon. a focy of esper.-.M's Ku 
ability lias Ii used the Hotel at Lake Pleasant, and WM prata- 
hive enaVteittbc fitted June for ti:y iriatders. .
lisiy cottages we already ::aft; esnr®: M h-tau tan 

season. J.d.bMllh,C<e"s.

gew ^dwrtiseatnts,

RUPTURES
Cured In 3d days by my Medical Compound sad Rubber 
Elastic Appliance. Send stamp for Circular. Addra* 
Caff. W.A. Cow.isgb, Smithville. Jefferson C-j., &. York.

'8111 11
WANTED

SPIRITUALISTS AID LIBERALISTS
TO help bnlld up anew town, on

HIGH ROLLING PRAIRIE,
In a good farming country on a new railroad in process of 

building.
For further Information address, N. THURSTIN. P. M.‘

Hope, Kan.___________

DR. WARNER’S

C0RAMNE COBSET.
Boned with a New Material,

cared Coral’ne. which ta vast
ly superior to horn or whale
bone.

A Reward of $10

99815

will be j«U for every Conet 
In which the Coniine break* 
with ilx month*’ ordinary 
wear. It is elastic, pliable, 
and very comfortable and ta 
not affected by cold, heat or 
moisture.

For Mie by leading Mer
chant*. Price by mall 11.25.

WABNER W*.
Ui and 148 Wabash Ave..

Chicago, HI,

agents wanted tor

DIBLE RE VISION
Tbe best sei c'nr.west Sstratei edition ofthe Rovlce:1 

New Tea'atnent. Sii-iias efreep'eare w.i’tir.H for to. iso 
ret to UecotViD by thaCh-ap Join p;!&j'KE isstri"’ 
editions. Hee that the copy you buy centain* 150 Ar.aen- 
FraviEps on sad and woo;.. -Wents arc coining iGOEty.iK;!- 
tog this eulttos. Serdlurcbesisie, ^ ,

Address Xi™.w^ FvPLisnii'GCc-.tCu.cs?3,HI. ' 
3t 9 12 '

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY,
All KpiatuaHste and Reformera on the Pacific Stores ft promptly supplied with ,tbe publications of the Kk&jcho- 

i_BW>WiCU?OBi,iBBi3a Homswl! ns MigcauancotS 
;^s? ot lowest prices by sending to Herman Snow, San fxnsci.Cj!., Ate. has -, utne a; tee Sb.'ritaa’tat 
meetings, being held at Ixora Hall, 737 Mission Street, where 
Ea ^11 find -the paper and auhseriptfoiis taUen lor

REED^
New StylM, 

New ftiew.
Naw Catalogue.

Sent Free.

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE.

. Waga® &r the paper will be forma at ASart Mor
ton’s, SMstfe St. Ha will takoeutaaripfidnsfar Joubx^ aiitt®tefortoiB>,-: • ■

Agents want 'd in every 
County. fi*“ Where we 
have no agent will s 11 
sample whole-;’!-.

PIANOS
-.9 Utt

SONS
REED'S 

Temple of Music, 
136 Statu St., Chicago.

Send for our LOW.PBICEO List (milled 
[free on application) and s«e the number of

ROSES
^ RARE PLANTS^3 §1.

Our GtoImsm fccveriEs 3 acre* is Glass) 
lira ihl largest in America,.
Peter Henderson & Co,

35 Cortlandt St., New York.

32 S 12

II ;oa arc going frets Chicago to any point 'r; Northern 
BtaH - Northern Iowa, Bebraka, Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah, KewOn.California,: Oregon, WiseoBsla, Mtonesoti or 
Dakota, y ou should be sure to purchase ■ your tickets via. the 
Chicago*Sorth Western Railway.

Itlsby all odd* ths beet route between Chicago and sHtto 
prominent points in Cie States st:vc named.

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon IlSet 
Agcnte. .

Be sure that they read ever Eta shove nasci route, and 
take no other.

SAMUEL BOWLER
— IN —

SPIRIT-LIFE
OR LIFE AS HE SOW SEES IT FROM 

A SPIRITUAL; STAXDPOIVT.

CARRIE S. TWING.
MEDIUM.

Pamphlet form, price iKstpsld, S3 cents.
For enlo wholesale and retail by the Beilgto Phi asophlcal 

Pabltahing House, Chicago, III.

THE HUJE ANOPMOGBESS

Br BENJAMIN COLEMAN.
This pamphlet contain* Important facta connected with the 

early movement In England, with which tho author wa* Idem 
tilled, and an account of ems of the most remarkable of bl* 
per*on*l experiences.

Paper, 85 cents, postpaid;
•.For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the RaLieioPsnLO 

aornwAi, Publishing Hons*. Chicago.

ST. LOUS, MO., AGENCY.
The Liberal News &>.,M B. ®h St., has the’paper for 
Eeqnt’.wMI snpply Spiritual ana Roformatcry Works pat' 
shea by tho RBusio-PnixosopnioAnFuBwsBiK& Meiras

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
DR. J, H. I1IIODI.S, -Ite N. Sth St,, keeps ccsEXtiyca 

kasa coplesoftho rape-and Wcrltson the Spiritual ?n£o» 
•^IT.!'. •>-.!:esr;r.t.-.ii.-i rec-iivei; ar.<l ordtes for hoc!:?. Alto 
Danie, jjeeke. th :<j. New* Stand, An® ‘il>e Central - Stows
St-.rt.to J.i Crteta K,

; AGENCY AT DEWIT, MICH.,
.. AUGPSTPS DAY. S3 Begg 8t„ receives. BUbBeriptloaBfar 
??.?W‘ W&W is large assortment Wworks oB Spiritualism xorEaleOTclrculatlon.

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.
. $8?®’ LE®. llSCass St., receives orders for EnbscrtotionB 
s,?S ?¥? M? can ibrnish the Spiritual and liberal Work* 
SuWahed by - -the llBMeio-PaiLosbPHioAL Pusmbheks tag.- ■ r n t

GALVESTON AGENCY.
Parties desiring to pnreteseringlacoatee or tostibsariba 

for Hioapar or obtain Works on the Splritaal^ 
r^rh-10? wn?’ ci5?e °- c-lu?3cJ. 3. Sawyer ‘and Co., Gaiveston. feaas. . . ■ ■

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO.,
Eave eopice of tho paper weekly and will accept satartn- tl®8 and book orders. ■ .

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK.
Cas supply copies ofthe papereither at wholesale or Ai

SACRAMENTO AGENCY.
W. Assd C. S. HOUGHTON, 73 J.-Sfc, supply copies of til# 

caper ana are prepared to take stiisofbStrt, ’

WASHINGTON, D. C. AGENCY.
J. L> ASflEY, lfo:5 Pesnsylvana, Ave. Has coiZa cf the 

tt?-?? wee.-:;f ah:’, will accept subscrlptttussnd bock order*.

VICTORIA. B. C., AGENCY.
M. W. WAET 4 co., nave copies cf the -ait? weekly and 

Kill accept EubEcripttons and beck order*.

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.
wanting to Ktserlb for tbe paper will call on 

i )Ym. Juemas Harr-s, S ;rt LakeC'itv, V’ab.. a«he kaseonle* 
I torrato. Cars-siill orders for spiritual and M:kss!bwoi 
J WOioSr ' ■

' NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES.
. aM.HOWAi:D.r>5EArit;';t::5t.,snd W. S. BARNARD, 
jJ W;_.-'-te. rte uro supplied with the payer, a-ac take mb- 
aerlpgoBS and fill orders ■ for ■ Spiritual and Liberal Works,;

PEORIA, ILL., AGENCY.
I t.31dn and .-HIOWN keep tne tana? CGtiia^'’. 1" 

. r sale and receive BubserJptlona. ; - b-? ■. ■ > f .

| LEAVENWORTH, KAN., AGENCY.

I Wer ffim to^ by <K0img oa ^
I tawwonfeKtiB, : ■

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.. AGENCY.
Miss a. SIS M. jOfiNtOh. 4'0 Mccikit Avenue, ran 

ktahii c-aptes c-f tbe paper ssi take rferhiiots, tote can 
fill Ciitta fcr Spiritual and Reformatory Weeks.

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
. Parties in the extreme north a::d west will find espies of 
the paper at B. 1, Winston and Ce.’e, Mandan, Dakota, 
s',«o sabserlptkns taken and orders Eled for Work* cb 
Spiritualism and Reform.

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGKCT.
Copies of the paper on file aid cnbicrlptlon* taken by 1.1. 

Fairchild. '

. JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
Z. S. MOORE, has tbe paper for rale and will taka subscrlp- 

Hom. • ■

THE

Interpreter ^ Translator
-OFTHE-

GREAT MYSTERIES
RECORDED IN

DANIEL and REVELATION
AND

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE.
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated and Defined.

Houston, texas, agency.
The paper ta for rale at G. W. Baldwin’s, and enbKripton* 

received.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
DEPOT.

I. ROSENSTOCK, Fulton St., opposite car itablei.hu fa 
sale and will receive subscription for the paper. Wai a!w 
furnish Spiritual and Liberal Works_p-.ibl&hed by th* Ba- 
Moro-PHiio«OPniMi;frBM8HiseHorai.

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T. E. CLAPP, P. M„ will receive subscription* for ths 

paper.

BY I1»S MONBOX.

PRICE, 75 CENTS
’.‘For tale, wholesale and retail, by the BihsioPbim. 

MFaiOAnPuBLieaiNG Hon*>. Chicago.

THE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL 

TO THE MATERIAL UMFERSE; 

THE LAW OF CONTROL.

The prize competition for book-cover de
signs and magazine drawings, in black and 
white and in colors, opened to American 
Artists in February, by Messrs. D. Lothrop 
£ Co., Boston, closed April 15th. The prizes 
were awarded the 25th. The large number 
of designs received from all parts of the 
country (and even from London and Paris) 
indicated a remarkable interest in the com
petition: so many original and artistic de
signs were submitted as to render the deci
sion a matter of much consideration. In 
addition to the prize designs, Messrs. D. Lo
throp & Co. purchase many of the more 
meritorious drawings, which will appear on 
the Fall publications of the firm. The Wide 
Awake prize frontispieces will appear dur- 
the coming year. '

Spiritual Meetings i^ Brooklyn and New

BROOKLYN IN. Y.) Spiritual . Fratamlty Conference 
Meeting* every Friday evening. Brooklyn Institute. corner 
Washington snd Concord street. May 15th Mr*. R. Shepard 
Lillie bra been invited to give the opening address.‘ S. B’NICHOLS. Pres.

BROOKLYN, it Y—Conference Meeting* held in lodge 
Room 462 Fulton St., opposite Duffield St., every Friday 
evening. Seat* free. • ■.

BROOKLYN EAKFERN DISTRICT FRATERNITY meets 
every Sunday evening, at 7Mr. M.. In Latham Heil. Sth at,, 
neurGrand. _ __ _ D.M. COLE. President

NEW YORK CHY.-TTia (Second Society pt Bplritmfate 
hold servicesevery Sunday, at Cartier’s Hall, 38 East 14th 
Street, ■ ■

NEW YORK CITY.-The Harmonial Association. Free 
Public Services every Sunday morning, at 11 O’clock, in 
Steck’s Musical Hall, No. 11 East Fourteenth St, near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

NEW YORK.-The New York Spiritual conference, the 
oldest Association organized in the interest of modernSnlr- 
ItusUsm, in the country, holds It* sessions inthe Harvard 
Booms on -Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every 
Sunday *“10 5^^

Address BOX 4400 P.O.

THEFIHST BM5KIT OF SPIRITUALISTS hold* services 
at Republican Haih NoES West sSrd St. insar Broadway) 
every Sunday atkalf Jla«t ten, a. m .acdhslf past seven F. M. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum xueeteats r. m.

Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 
Mercurial, Roman,-and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-st,,; 
near La Salle, Chicago,

There bath* are a great luxury and mort potent curative 
agent Nearly all forms of Disesge Rapidly Disappear Va
der Their Influence when properly administered. Ail who 
try them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our 
best citizen* can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once aud judge foryonrself.

KWECTRICITY A SPECIALTY. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, a* elven by as, to par excellence in Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladle* and Gentlemen from? a. M. to ( r. M. 
Sundays.7 a.M.to 18.

9113128

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

tne- the various opinion* of Extremist?, pro ant! con, to^hw with the Authok^ Experience, by the Author w 
“Vital Magnetic Cure-”

Price »*.5O; postage ®> cent*.
.♦.For rale, wholesale and retail, by fas IJxiaGio-Pailo- 

■ aoruwax PcBLisixiMU Hov*x, Luicago,

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OK.THH

Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents
TO

J. WILMSHURST..
In theopenlngcluipter.the problem* to be solved, involving 

tbe principles ot Morion, Life and Being, are stated in thirty- 
- six question*, which are discussed in thevolume.

The author start* out with tho central Idea of PanthetaHc 
Deism—all l* God, God Is all. .In developing hl* idea he bends 
everything to one principle—Love. “ It ha* been said ’Knowl
edge is power;’ more correctly. Being or Love la power. 
Knowledgeisguldanee; the two combined—Wisdom. • • • 
Love translated Into dally life, will make our every day apoem 
—in the morning, prose; at noon. blankaver*e; afternoon, 
rythmic: evening, music andmetric verse. Motion lathe first 
element in change—the essence of variety. Love, the unity, 
and Motion, the variety, constitute all-existence. Love in 
motion, is harmony. Harmony is the development of love-, 
love unfolded—progressed ana ever progressing. ••• Learn 
all and teach no less. Let your best lesson* be example*, 
live well; learn well; teach well, and love well. • • • well 
mate and well educate. Be truo philosopher*, now and for 
evermore.’’

Price, US cents, postage 04.
♦.♦For sale, wholesale and retail.by the Rxlioio-Phiio- 

bofhicai. PuBUsniso Hous*. Chicago.

Modern Spiritualism

Two Papers Given in the Interest of Spiritual Seienss, 

By the Dictation of tho late 

PROF. M. FARADAY.
Pamphlet form, Price 10 cants.

n^ll1'3 wholesale and retail by the, Rellglo-Pijnotophlsa 
Publishing House, Chicago. III.

THE CHILD-MEDIUM, .
A Captivating Book.

Tills is a story of remarkable: Spiritualistic power anti bean, 
ty, tlepicUne in glowing language the wonderful event* In tin 
lifeof the child Nora, and the phases of mediumship which 
she manifested.

Paper, 170 pages. Price 50cents, postage free.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ruiaio*PaiM> 

BOrHICAhPUBLISHISGHoUSl Chicago. _____

PRE NATAL CULTURE
Being Suggestions to Parents relative to Sys

tematic Methods of Moulding the Tend
encies of offspring before Birth.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
■ OR*

the WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER,
A Treatise on the Phj&ieal L'oaferination of the Fart* 

Presented through ths orgatim of M. JU. Sherman, 31, D., 
and writ* -n t>y »si. F. Lyots.

Price. Rd’, postage 10 «n»,
’.* For Mie, wit iSmI'1 and retail, by fhe BrlfgWliSoapli 

leal fttMisg Ilonas, Chicago.

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE,
Br »PWSAB«m

NEW JEBITION.
. What the Critic* ■«yi

AxMt Ihno., volume of more than400pars*, witkaaam
ple inisx. The book stand* so much alone in It* superiority 
that we do not hesitate to characterize It aa thaonly honeat

A •urpristag history It te, and well 
told.-PAWatfripAta Press.

The most decided opponent* of the new Spiritualistic move- 
neat may read it with satisfaction for ita copious and lucid 
statement of facts, the foroe of it# reasoning*, and tbe moder- 
atlon and truthfuineM of it* spirit.—AT. F. TrGwt*.

At last we have a thoroughly good book about Spiritual tom; 
the best attested and most striking feett. the meet interesting 
argument*, theories, and opinions. The writer is eoncise and 
rapid, carrying tut forward from pointtopointwithontweary- 
Ing us any where.--Chicago Tribune.

Pianchettte; or. The Despair of Science: being a full account 
of Modern Spiritualism, its phenomena, end the various the
ories regarding it. Price, »i,& neatly bound in cloth. Mailed 
post-paid by the Publishers.

BY THJC BAM® ATTBOB
The Proof Palpable of Immortality; beinzaa account of the 
Materialisation Phenomena. IndependentWriiing, etc, Price cents. ■

By A. ». IEWTON,

‘The best work ever written on th* subject Everybody

‘Tt te well and carefully and conscientiously written, and 
W,?®0^”^ *34^ m«w PWte”-Br. RolbnoJt, Editor of iterate qf,Wealth.

Price, paper, 25 cent*,
VI’or ra.IcwholMato and retail by tho Bellgio-PMloropM- 

eai Publishing House, Chicago. ■

PlRTnuriOK
WITHOUT PAIN.

A Code of Directions for Escaping from th#

K;y S 5j L Holbrook, M. D.. Editor of the “ Herald c 
Hearth." wttlr an Appendix on the Caro of Children, 
^ ^t/--$• R^iFfo Dean ”f the New York 

Medicai College, for Women, ete.
Tte difficulty hwbecn not to anti what tossy, but to decIda 

wiijf to emit, it islwrtwaltiutH healthful regimen ha* been 
described; a C'.-MtriW*ivi\ preparatory, and preventive train- 
tag, rather than a course of remedies, medications, Mid drug*.

Brice, poatace yaid, •!.«.
.’.Fm- sale. aln’.Tsfle and retail, by the BltWlO-Pxito 

I'i'am Pcumsnutu Heve*. Chicago.
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^Mte5 trout tlfr^^
AND INFORMATION ON VIBIOVS 

BUBJKUS OBTAINING TO TflL 
HAflM6»Hl PIIII.O8OPIIF.

jjj*"*^25J^S»w»^«r«“^^=“=^®“"^^”^^****"*
The lost Colors.

■' < - BV HELES CASS’BEL&. •

A story for the children who at t wilight.
Tired of play and toy.

Will sit before the fire and icok for Dieass, 
Waiting for gM and bay.

Something Is there not one of you would flream ef, 
Something lost long ago, .

But found again, unspoiled by any arising
Iu caverns deep and low.

Ages age, ao tag j»u cannot count- them,' ’
A forest still and green.

Boss tall and stately, bearing waving branches 
With'swshine in between.

And underneath there grew such lovely flowers. 
As never since have grown,

With colors like the etels ho,vend the suasat, 
Aud odors ail their own.

No mortal -eye had ever seen their beauty. 
They lighted ail the wood;

-And everywhere, by rock or mound .or MHock 
Or rainfeg brook they stood.

.QlUwetesi-fimBt-Olij dark green weed - that
.'' never -

' Ma-yany eyes delight..
But long ago, in fire and shock of earthquake,
- Were tost te human sight,

. And there'deep hidden from the golfa bomBIw, 
Each tall trunk black and charred,

lay, slowly turning to & fem more precious 
.-Than all th® beauty,marred. ,

: Another forest rose and flowers within it, /
And when tag years had grown,

The cruel fire sprang from - its tome below them 
Agata devoured Its own. . ■

And eo fas story went, and so for ages,
The hidden treasure lay

Waiting for man, ihe king, to come aad claim it 
And bring it to the day.

And here to-night yousee itull,. my darlings,'
For branch and stately trank

Have eoiae to light again,tho’ who would dream it,
. And into eoal have shrank,

‘‘The. flowers?” you ask. On, yes! They, tea, ere 
.living

But net in bud or spray;
And yet the soul of every- vanished color 

. Is ours once more tb-dsyi , .

A wise man found them, rising to the sunshine . 
From tar and oil and smoke,

Slow cosing from the furnaces wherever, 
The black coal turns to coke.

“New colors!” cried the painters fell cf wonder, 
“New colors from the Eides!”

“New" ended with creation, EEild the wise son, 
“And nothing ever dies,”

“Flowers of a world, ages ago forgotten,
Gave up their life and soul,

Tothe fierce Are that took perfume and color, 
And hid them ia the coal.

vpattat and still they waited ta the downing, 
And sure light had cot fled.

They knew, as we, ones more a EEtrresiicn
Must come to nil the dead."

Ton little owes,you know no deeper meaning. 
And yet to every cue,

Some day when light is gone and ia the darkness
- J Tousitfind iraMone; ;

A memory c-f the etory I Lave told yen,
May cose to tired brain,

‘ And faith more willing, avals the •resurrection -.
That gives our own again.

An Amendment.

So tho Etiita’ of the Eeltrfo-Phiioaoniiical Journal:
in your iesui of March 12th, under the heading 

Insane, and in allusion to the Case o* the unfortu
nate young man Odette, you make a very timely 
and well aimed suggestion, upon a very import- 
ant subject, when you say:

“Ths magnetic healer, conscious of the power 
within him and knowing how to impart it to pro
duce the desired results, will do more than all the 
’regular’ doctors in the world, cither in or out of 
the insane asylums, to restore a case like the 
above,"

With your permission, I would offer, through 
the columns of the Joobhal an amendment to 
this suggestion of yours, making it read: “The 
magnetic healer, conscious of the power that is in 
him and knowing how to impart it to others, or 
the healing medium controlled by the wisdom of 
the advanced spheres of spirit life, can do more to 
produce the desired results in a case like that of 
young Odette’s, or any other case of mental or 
physical derangment, than all the ‘regular doc. 
tors,” ’etc, 

■ I offer this amendment because of the fact that 
there are many healing mediums and many who, 
under right influences and proper surroundings, 
might become such; and who, as was most likely 
the case with Jesus of Nazareth (the greatest 
healer the world has ever yet known, perhaps), 
know nothing of the subtile physical forces of na
ture, such as electricity and magnetism and their 
relations to each other, producing and governing 
the laws of pqJarity,attraction,etc., bnt have some 
experimental-knowledge it may be, of the still 
more potent factors.of life, such as love,sympathy, 
presence, action, etc., that are attendant upon cer- 
tain unassuming individuals, who never thought 
of arrogating to themselves any peculiar or exclu
sive privileges that would forbid others casting 
out devils, “because they follow not’ with us." 
Through a hallowed and benign Influence—call it 
faith, prayer, will-power, earnest fervent desire or 
what you wlil.they are able to “cast out devils,lar 
hands upon the sick and they shall recover.” vast 
out devils?' Yes, demons or diseases that beset 
certain subjects of diabolical influences, such as 
fear, lust, idolatry, lying, etc., clothing them in 
their right mind.” I think Iknow whereof I affirm, 
when,without any special reference to any records, 
cither of an ancient or modern date, I say that the 
insane may be made whole by the forces brought 
to bear through the mediation cf certain persons, 
or rather, persons of certain peculiar organism,fit
ting them for such a beneficent work, whether 
they ever learned to practice it or not.

This aggregated wisdom or intelligence, of 
which Pope speaks as “the soul” of “one stupen
dous whole,” has become so versed in the philoso
phy and laws of life, that by employing certain 
"suitable means In the form of peculiar physical and 
mental organisms, it can reach and restore to 
health those suffering either from physical or 
mental derangement. Had the friends of young 
Odette been enlightened as to the laws of life 
which bring such hallowed influences to bear upon 
the afflicted of earth’s children,he would not have 
gone to the asylum to become a subject, perhaps, 
of brutal experiment in the hands of learned igno
rance. Without assuming the role of a prophet,I 
think I speak advisedly when I say: The time Is 
coming when few such misfortunes will befall the 
sons of men as that which consigned young Odette 
to that which, under existing circumstances, is 
little better than a felon’s cell; and when they do 
they will be cared for; yea,and relieved, “without 
money and without price.”

Rancho, Texas.

Imperial Wit.

The sons of the Emperor of Austria once got 
Into a fierce quarrel. In the height of passion one 
said to the other “You are are the greatest ass in 
Vienna.” At that moment the Emperor appeared 
in the doorway, and, highly offended to find his 
children quarrelllng^ald, “You forget, young gen- 
tieman, that 1 am present.” They all saw the 
point that had been unconsciously 'made, and the 
quarrel ended in a hearty laugh.

Notes of Travel.

To 'Ao Editor of the liellglo-PhjlOKph’ct;’. Journal:
Since I wrote you lart, I have stood very uev.r 

the ska-tow tad, but, thR..k heaven, I sen once 
BGte able to he la winking harness I entne early 
lr. March ta Memphis, where I improved ao rapid
ly that I was able to lecture there, and accepted 
uu ins itatkn also to lecture before the Women 
Kuilrugists of Si. Louis. From there X came over 
the eitanfinglv smooth road, the Texas, Missouri 
& Kasys R. R., to Denison, where my first lee- 
fare was given to a small hut appreciative audi
ence, and I received yesterday a request to return 
there. X lectured in Sherman and received most 
favorable notice, but to a small audience. The 
prejudice here against womens’ freedom, is not 
only great but eruel in some respects.

In Pilct Point and in Denton. I lectured in the 
Baptist church to full houses. Women have al
ways voted in this church, and although her. vote 
is a silent one, the mere fact of her casting it, has 
raised her several grades in the opinion "of men, 
and X find that many of the pastors among the 
Baptists, favor woman’s franchise.

1 met a few days since on leaving Dallas, a wom
an in the waiting room of the ears, and in speak
ing of the washed roads, I replied: “Il apprehend 
no danger, as I feel as safe in one place as anoth- 
er.” . .

“1 heard a lady say a few days since.” she re- 
plied, “the very same .thing. She was a Spirit
ualist, and was not afraid to die.”

“I am also one," I answered. “I think I never 
willdie.”

She said, “I am afraid of death.”
I am just now interrupted to meet a Methodist 

minister, whose church I had requested to lecture 
ta: it was, of course, refused on the ground of 
“Inability” to confer with the board of directors, 
which, I understand, is one of their regulations. 
I am here with Mr. G. W. Shelton, one of the most 
earnest and true-hearted advocates of the spirit- 

g us’ doctrine I have ever met. Eccentric, account- 
: cd by some as erszy, he has, indeed, stood in the 
■ glow of that “light, the divine effulgence of God’s 
j love,” that pities and forgives, and reaches tender 
i hanas toward the poor stumbling feet, to stay 

. them in life’s hard and toilsome road. Some wise 
and judicious counsel, from his own spiritual con- 
victions, has caused a great burthen to fall away 
from my own life, even as the “burthen fell from 
Christians shoulders,” and I comprehend why I 
was spiritually advised to stop here and see him, 
when I was ta St. Louis. Many a palace might 
yield its gaudy splendor to have within it the 
peace that dwells in this lowly home, between 
two who for thirty years have trod life’s path to
gether, and propose to continue it even beyond 
the swift flowing tide of the so-eallei River cf 
Death. I may return and lecture here; as it is 
now my way is not clear to do so.

I came directly to Hempstead, and met Mr. T. 
G. Booth at Mrs; Sloan’s, son cf Col. Sooth, of 
Hempstead, who is so thoroughly identified wiih 

J Spiritualism, and is President of the State Ae- 
: sseiatta cf Spiritualists in Texas. X am to lee- 
1 ture there next week. On my way to this place I 
| set ta the ears with some pleasant people; one 
| of them, leaving the car to get a cup of coffee, 
| asked me if he should bring me a cup.
j “Oh, no!” I answered. “X never drink coffee.” 

A youss man just back of me, spoke aloud to a 
friend (the cars were still and all heard him): 
“There are fourteen members of our family; we 
never use ceffee, whisky, snuff or tobacco. We 
are all Spiritualists.” X turned at once and con
gratulated him on his moral courage in malatg 
that statement publicly. It was a proud boast 

- for any man to make, and no religion or philoso
phy need be ashamed when such men become, as 
they are becoming, numerous everywhere. I look 
to Spiritualism as the head and front of every re
form of the world, and it must begin by a re
formation ta the body before it gets into the soul.

| I am stopping in Austin with Mrs. Addie Curtis, 
I the mediums’ frierd. She urges me to tell you to 
| send here a good test or materializing medium, 
| one who is honest and that you can recommend. 
I To sueh a person she will give a home for one 
s year and use all her influence to secure patron

age. She says such a medium can do very well 
indeed here.

Austin is one cf the prettiest places it ’has ever 
I hoes my good fortune to visit. Most ofthe build- 
i taps are made of a fine white stone or granite, 
| found ia the vicinity, and some of the edifices 
} built of this and nicely polished, are beautiful. A 
i fine marble quarry has recently been opened and 

a railroad Is being built to it; with this marble 
the new State capitol is to be constructed. The 
surroundings of Austin are very lovely. On one 
of the most beautiful sites the new State College, 

; built by Northern contribution, is being con- 
structed. It is intended for the freedmen, and is 
a magnificent structure. Texas offers the best 
inducements to emigrants; and land can be 
bought very cheap and of the beat quality. The 
climate is genial, and the air sweet with balmy 
fragrance from the myriads of wild flowers that 
literally carpet the earth. Texas has ever been 
celebrated for her magnificent flora, and her prai
ries are one vast sea of bloom, of every hue and 
kind. The mere fact that I have ever been in any 
way associated with the “woman .suffrage move
ment” prevents people from coming to hear me, 
so bitter is the prejudice entertained against it.

Mbs. E. L. Saxon.
Austin, Texas, April 27th.

Au Educated Will—George Eliot.

George Eliot’s contribution to the problem of an 
educated will ia her unique perception of the re
productive power of every action, good or bad. 
She has embodied this perception in a hundred 
apt and striking phrases. For example: “Our 
lives make a moral tradition of our individual 
selves, aarthe life of mankind at large makes a 
moral tradition for the race; and to have once 
acted greatly seems a reason why we should al- 
ways be noble.” “But Tito,” she says, “wasfeel
ing the effect of an opposite tradition; he had 
won no memories of self-conquest and perfect 
faithfulness from whicn fie could have a sense of 
falling.” Again she says of him: “He hardly knew 
how the wordshad come to his lips. There are 
moments when our passions seem to speak and 
decide for us, and we seem to stand by and won- 
Sthey carry in them an inspiration of crime 

in one instant does the work of long premed
itation.” But equally an inspiration of virtue 
when the habitual life has been just and noble, 
when there is a tradition of nobleness, when there 
are “memories of self conquest and perfect faith
fulness” to compel us to maintain ourselves at 
their exalted height. The sadness of George 
Eliot’s stories, of which we hear so much com
plaint, comes from the fact that her illustrations 
of the law of moral reproductiveness are mostly 
taken from the sphere of moral lapse. But the 
law holds equally good in the spbere of moral im
provement. “Memories of self-conquest and per
fect faithfulness” are as much a fate for good as 
the opposite memories are a fate for evil. The 
law of moral reproduction is discouraging to all 
wrong-doing, encouraging to all right-doing. If 
George Eliot gave us only maxims containing so 
much wisdom, our debt to her would be consider
able. But she has done more than this, infinitely 
more. She has created for us characters whose 
development according to their own inward law 
illustrates; sometimes with dreadful painfulness, 
the law of moral reproduction, the fatality of the 
moral tradition.

Is this a hopeless creed? Truly there are those 
for whom there seems to be “no place for repent
ance,” they have established for themselves a 
tradition of. such utter baseness. But to know 
the law Is to avoid the consequence. George Eliot 
addresses herself to men and women in whom the 
dread of moral deterioration is still a motive pow
er. Having this dread, and knowing by what 
gradual approaches "their feet take hold on hell,” 
men can avoid those acta of self-endearment and 
self-pity which lead on to ever baser things.

Ye know these things. Happy are ye if ye do 
them. No perception, however clear, of the laws 
of ethical development will serve us, if we do not 
bend ourselves with earnest resolution to the 
tasks of self-determination which these laws com. 
maud. It Is not by reading, it Is not by thought, 
it is by action, action, action, that we reach the 
consummation of an educated will.—Z W. Chad
wick.

I. F. Morris writes: We like the Joram, 
and are pleased to note the good feeling existing 
between yon and your co laborers for the truth.

“The Leaven of Theosophy.”

Under this head an editorial in the Thconiphist 
for March says:

“Our Stalely as a body might certainly be 
wrecked by mismanagement er the death of its 
founders1, but the idea which it represents and 
which has gained so wide a currency, will run on 
like a crested wave of thought until it dashes 
upon the hard beach where materialism is pick
ing and sorting its pebbles. Of the thirteen per
sons who composed our first board of officers, in 
1S"5, nine were Spiritualists of greater or less ex
perience. It goes without saying, then, that the 
aim of society was not to destroy but to better 
aud purify Spiritualism. The phenomena we 
knew to be real, and we believed them to be the 
most important of all current subjects for Invest
igation. For, whether they should finally prove 
to he traceable to the agency of the departed, or 
but manifestations of occult natural forces acting 
In concert with latent psycho-physiological hq- 
man powers, they opened up a great field of re
search, the outcome of which must be enlighten
ment upon the master problem of life, man and 
his relations. We had seen phenomenalism run
ning riot and twenty millions of believers clutch
ing at one drifting theory after another in the 
hope to gain the truth. We had reason to know 
that the whole truth could only be found in one 
quarter, the Asiatic schools of philosophy, and 
we feltconvinced that the truth could never be 
discovered until men of all races and creeds 
should join like brothers in the search. So, tak
ing our stand upon that ground, we began to 
point the way eastward.

Our first step was to lay down the proposition 
that even admitting the phenomena to be real, 
they need not of necessity be ascribed to departed 
souls. We showed that there was ample histori
cal evidence that sueh phenomena had, from the 
remotest times, been exbibited by men who were 
not mediums, who repudiated the passivity exact
ed of mediums, and who simply claimed to pro
duce them by cultivating inherent powers in their 
living selves....Some of the best minds in the 
movement, has come over to our side, and many 
now cordially endorse our position that there can 
be no spiritual intercourse, either with the souls 
of the living or the dead, unless it is preceded by 
self-spiritualization, the conquest of the meaner 
self, the education of the nobler powers within us. 
The serious dangers as well as the more evident 
gratifications of mediumship, are becoming grad
ually appreciated.”

Madame Blavatsky is f ull of enthusiasm, and 
has great power for work and research, and Col. 
Olcott is an enthusiastic co-worker. These two 
are the soul o' the Theosophie Society, aud pub
lish its organ, the Tbeosopiiist, in Bombay. We 
think they overrate the comparative importance 
of Asiastic psychological lore, for the present Is 
greater than the past in spiritual things, but their 
researches give us valuable information and “the 
education of the nobler powers within us" is our 
great need.

Spiritualism iu Van Wert, Co.s O.

To the Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal:
Though not accustomed to writing for the pub

lic press, I yet feel Inclined to say a few words to 
your numerous readers, relating to Spiritualism 
in our city. In years past we have had our fail 
share c-f travelling impostors, professing to be 
“wonderful mediums,” and among them H. Mel
ville Fay, more recently St. Elmo—a fictitious 
name of course—and his troop of mediums claim
ing to be the most “highly developed of any in 
the world.” It is enough to say that they did not 
perform what the “posters” promised, and much 
that they did do was evidently jugglery. They 
may possibly have some medlumistic power, and 
so have those who practice magic and the “black 
art” Spiritualists, however, ought to give no 
countenance to sueh performances.

Our Society is small in numbers and by no 
means strong financially. In the controversies 
that have appeared in your Journal we sympa
thize with “Christian Spiritualist," fiatteringour- 
selves that we are just as free to investigate and 
just as independent as other Spiritualists!

Mr. Ripley has been in our midstand gave some 
good mental tests. Mrs. Kline who has long lived 
in our midst and whom we so well kpow to be a 
good true woman, is our principal medium. She 
speaks for us once each Sunday. Her clairvoyant 
and prophetic gifts frequently astonish those who 
understand her and Investigate her claims.

Dr. Peebles, who has j ust given us a course of 
lectures upon his “travels” through foreign coun
tries, instructed us and greatly benefited the lib
eral cause. He was nearly worn out and quite 
unfit for public speaking, caused by hoarseness 
and hemorrhage of the lungs.

Though we have had many discouragements 
and struggles to advance the cause of Spiritual
ism, we are not disheartened, for we have faith 
that truth will prevail.

Oba C. Robb, Secretary.

Uses of Doubt.

Doubt is the pathway that leads unto the gates 
of faith. Doubt ought not to be made a weapon 
to batter down that beautiful gate. Because a 
bug cannot comprehend a man’s thoughts and 
ways, shall, therefore, that bug deny the exist
ence of that juicy fact that has afforded him so 
many a savory meal?

Is there a cure for doubt? For solvable doubts 
the cure is discussion,observation, reason, just as 
the cure for democracy Is more democracy. Doubt 
Is Nature’s antidote for credulity, and as an anti
dote it is invaluable. But an antidote is a poor 
diet. Men can no more live upon antidotes than 
upon negations. As to odr unsolvable doubts the 
cure Is duty, patience and trust.

If thou could’st trust, poor soul, 
In him who rules the whole, 
Thou would’st have rest.
Wisdom and truth are well, 
But trust is best.

Doubt, then, is both legitimate and useful. 
Blessed be the church that has honest doubters in 
its midst I Blessed be the man that is never with- 
out a doubt on his soul! It Is a painful process, 
this doubting. It Is God’s plowshare driving 
through the worthless roots and weeds to the ena 
that a crop of golden grain may be made to grow 
in the neglected field. The first recorded scene 
that is given us in our Savior’s life after fils baby
hood is that of an eager boy of twelve in the tem
ple among the doctors, "both hearing and an
swering questions.” The last scene that St 
Matthew gives us is in these inexpressibly beauti
ful words:

“Then the eleven disciples wentiaway into Gal
ilee, into a mountain where Jesus had appointed 
them. .

“And when they saw him they worshiped him, 
butsome doubted.

“And Jesus came and spoke unto them, saying, 
All power Is given to me both in heaven and in 
eartb.

- “Go y^ therefore, and teach all nations, baptiz
ing them' in the name of tho Father and of the 
Bon and cf the Holy Ghost.

“Teaching thus to observe all things I have com
manded you, and lo! I am with you always, even 
unto the end of the world.”

Thus we have Christ beginning as an inquirer 
and ending with blessing inquiry.—Him. XL P. 
Baldwin, Attorney-General<if Indiana.

E. G. Manly, of Minneapolis, Minn., writes: 
For the past two years Miss Susie Johnson has 
favored the Spiritualists of this city every Sunday 
morning with very satisfactory lectures, and still 
continues with quite flattering prospects, the 
number of auditors and Interest gradually Increas
ing. For about eight mouths previous to April 
1st, we met In the afternoon on Sunday for what 
was called mediums’ meetings, and the removal 
to another hall made it convenient to postpone 
for a time the afternoon services, and a few Spir
itualists and free thinkers called a meeting to con
tinue at the same time In the .afternoon as previ
ously, and In some way best known to reporters 
of ths secular press, It was claimed that a split 
had occurred among Spiritualists, but there are 
no fears of any such result. The Spiritualists of 
the clty are taking tbe Initiatory steps for a State 
Convention to meet here some time In September 
next.

D. W. Jones* of Lucas, Iowa, writes: There 
are-many here who would like to have a good test 
mediant come and hold a few seances.

Mary Tnleett writes: The angels "are help
ing to make the Journal pre-eminently glorious; 
each paperprings Old news from various parts 
of the earth and heaven, fillingthe soul with fresh 
Inspirations from day to day. Thousands of home 
or^nintiems should be formed for mutual bene
fit; it latke one great need.

Notesand! ExtraetaTMe Relief of Great Men in 'Witchcraft.

/haw’s Jtagueine gives a curious and instroc- 
live account of the belief ot great men in witch
craft:

The Judge, as he passed sentence upon the con
demned woman,trembled lest her fell gazi should 
bring upon him and his household sorrower 
death. The yelling crowd, as it half stripped her 
to undergo the water ordeal, shuddered as It saw 
upon her exposed bosom the marks which, it was 
supposed, proved that she allowed her “familiar” 
to draw upon her life’s blood. The villagers who 
wdnt miles out of their way to avoid her haunts 
never for one moment believed that the object of 
their fear was powerless to work them evil, and 
was either a half-mad woman, the victim of a hid
eous delusion, or else the actress of a knavish 
part to suit her own vile ends. To all the old 
crone, with her tall hat, crutch stick, and black 
cat nestling on her shoulder, was one who had 
dealings wit^ the devil, and who, through the 
might of satanlc aid, could scatter the seeds of 
misery broadcast wherever she listed. She had 
sold herself; body and soul, to Hell, and until 
death claimed her, her power to eflhet evil, it was 
alleged, was unlimited. The great man is he who 
rises superior to the prejudices of his age: but be
fore the end of the seventeenth century—with the 
exception of Bodin, Erastus, Reginald Scot, John 
Wagstaffe,snd Dr. Webster—there were none who 
had the boldness or the knowledge to brand witch
craft as a base and palpable euperstltion. We find- 
Lord Bacon gravely prescribing “henbane, hem
lock, mandrake, moonshade, tobacco, opium, and 
other soporlferous medicines,” as the best ingre
dients for a witch’s ointment. From the pages of. 
his “History of the World” we nee that the gifted 
and practical Sir Walter Raleigh was a firm be- 
liever in this childish form of superstition. The 
learned Selden, in Ids “Table Talk,” while pleas
antly discoursing on the subject of witches, shows 
that he had also held the same faith. Sir Thomas 
Browne, the kindliest of physicians; Sir Matthew 
Hale, one of the most acute and spotless of 
Judges; Hobbes, the skeptic; “the eminent Dr. 
More of Gambridge,” and the patient and thought
ful Boyle, all were of opinion that witchcraft was 
an evil capable of solid proof, and that its disci
ples merited sharp and swift punishment. It was 
not until the dawn of the eighteenth century that 
men came tothe conclusion that the devices of 
“witches and witchmongers” were only so many 
tricks and fables, and utterly unworthy of cre
dence. The last judicial execution in England for 
witchcraft took place in the year 1716, when a 
woman and her little daughter were hanged at 
Huntingdon “for selling their souls to Satan,” 
Since that date, however, various cases have oc
curred of women, accused as witches, being 
drowned while undergoing the ordeal by water at 
the hands of their intimidated yet infuriated 
neighbors. ■

Clerical Twist and Editorial Square 
Work.

The Worthington Advance (Minnesota) has an 
editorial of which some extracts give the point:

“In last week’s issue we replied to some .flings 
at Spiritualism by stating that Ogle (a clergy
man) had preached a sermon in Luverne, contain
ing Ideas which are spiritualistic, and we added 
that he obtained them from a lecture by Prof 
Buchanan which was published in the Banner of 
Light. .

“This reply brought Ogle into our office in the 
evening for an interview. He denies that he took 
the ideas from Buchanan’s lecture, and says that j 
he did not read the lecture until after he preach, j 
ed the sermon. We therefore give him the bene
fit of the denial. Our conversation was in tho 
main a friendly and a courteous one, but it scon 
got abroad that we had had an interview, and that 
“Ogle had made Miller swallow his words and 
promise to take it back.” This, of course, Is every 
word a lie.........Now a word more about Ogle’s 
preaching. We told Ogle that no matter whether 
he got the ideas from Buchanan or any other 
Spiritualist, the Ideas were those taught by Spir
itualism, the main one being progression after 
death. We know that Ogle has been for some 
time reading the articles of Dr. Watson, Prof. 
Buchanan and other eminent Spiritualists, and 
we know that no man of sense could read them 
without imbibing them and- seeing at a glance 
how much more reasonable, elevating and benefi
cial they are than the wretched Ideas taught by 
orthodoxy.

“Ogle claimed that, newspaper sparring was 
legitimate, but that his pulpit was another mat
ter and intimated that it was too sacred to be at- 
tacked In the newspaper and that he wanted that 
let alone. We do not give his words but give the 
Idea. We told Ogle that what he said In the pul
pit was public property and that if we saw fit to 
attack it we should do so....Let it be understood 
that we do not regard a pulpit as any more holy 
than a newspaper nor a preacher as any more holy 
than an editor. In fact, we believe that editors, 
as a class, are truer and better men than minis- 
ters. So far as Ogle is a man we respect him. 
But we do not respect him because he is a preach
er. In fact, we think, and we so told him in the 
interview, that so far as he was a minister he 
wore a straight jacket, and could not be a free 
and Independent man and preach what he believ
ed.”

Col. N. C. Buswell—Dobson—France, 
etc.

To the Editor of the Religlo-Philosophlcal Journal:
I judge from several letters! have received,that. 

some Spiritualists think that Col. N. C. Buswell 
of Neponset, DI., is an enemy to Spiritualism be
cause he denounced Mr. Dobson, and because Mr. 
France failed to get any manifestations at his 
house. Now, my two days’residence with Mr. 
Buswell leads me to regard him as a gentleman, 
and an earnest defender of Spiritualism. I 
talked with the postmaster and other prominent 
men of Neponset who were disbelievers inspirit 
manifestations, and they certainly look upon Col. 
Buswell as a strong advocate of, and believer in, 
such nfanfestations. Everything that we could 
ask for was done by Col. Buswell and wife to make 
our visit there a pleasant and harmonious one,and 
our stances a success.
Regarding the Dobson affair,Col. Buswell showed 

us just how the table, sitters and looking-glass 
were arranged,putting me in the seat occupied by 
himself, and he sitting where Mr. Dobson sat,and 
there was no difficulty whatever- about glancing 
In the glass and seeing all the movements of legs 
and feet under the table. Itwas a large class 
hung at the gide of the sitter. There seems to be 
good evidence that Mr. Dobson has medlumistic 
powers, but our cause ia too sacred to justify us 
in passing in silence any attempt on the part of 
mediums to augment the phenomenal results of 
their powers by fraud or trickery; and if we wish 
our noble and beautiful cause to flourish, and be- 
come the light of the world, we must hold up the 
hands of every one who calls attention to the un. 
justifiable practices of any of our public workers.

D. Edson Smith.
Community, N. Y.

LymanC. Rowe writes: I congratulate you 
and the readers of the Joubnal on your happy 
choice of a new editorial ally. It is another il
lustration of the “eternal fitness of things.” I can 
think of bo man in our ranks, certainly none out, 
who seems so well qualified In so many ways to 
fill the need and Impress the pages of the dear 
old Joubnal with the loyal spirit of the expand. 
Ing life and co operate with the exalting purposes 
and resolute character which emphasize the new 
era of Spiritualism, as Giles B. Stebbins, ^eni of 
thousands who have known him these SO years or 
more in the broad field of spiritual culture, and 
leaned breathless upon his thrilling utterances, in 
conflict or in calm, will rejoice at the glad tidings 
his name will herald through the silent voices of 
the Riligio-Philosophical Journal.

(The wuiasi?r cf these papers is made up of 
items taken from “He Progress cf 2cii^B 
Ideas," by Lydia Maria Child, j

1’olygamy- was diseountenaueed in Greece 
and forbidden by the laws cl Rome.—P. "XL

Women were admitted to the Grecian priest- 
hood, sharing its highest dignities.-^ S

The Aesculaplan priests applied magnetic 
remedies by the motion of their hands.—P. 300.

In Sparta was a law that men should worship 
the gods with as little expense as possible.—2’.

On the 25th of December the feast of Bacchus 
was held to commemorate tho return of the sun 
to fructify the vineyards.—P. 813,

Of the Roman Sibyls it Is said that Apollo 
threw them into a kina of ecstasy in which they 
could foresee the future.—P. 31GJ
PtlKcus’one °{^e ®oven wise men of G reece, 

said: Do not that to your neighbor which vou 
would take Ill from him.—P. 335. '

With the Greeks superior power, not moral 
excellence was the essential element in their con
ception of Divine Beings.—212S7-3.

So fearful were the Athenians that they should 
omit the honors of worship to some deity, that 
they even erected altars to unknown Gods.—P. 335.

Tire Greek priesthood seem to have had a com- 
paratively slight hold upon the people and hence 
their Intellectual energy and freedom of inquirv. 
—P.298. ,

The Greeks offered sacrifices, but. no prayers 
to their deities, for it was believed that not even 
Jupiter himself could change their inexorable de- 
crees.—B 29$,

Miracles abound In the annals of Greece anil 
Rome. In one place a pillar was erected in com- 
memoration of Hippolytus who had been raised 
from the dead.—P. 322.

It appears that the Sth of December was ob
served as sacred time by Hindoos, Egyptians, 
Chinese, Buddhists, Persians, Greeks and Bomans. 
—Pp. 126,171,216,272 and 313.

It is claimed that Zoroaster -received his book 
of laws, the Zenda. Vesta, upon a flaming mount, 
from Ormudz himself; also that he finaUv areend- 
ed to heaven on a thunderbolt.—P. 257. '

Tlie Greeks believed that departed human 
souls lingered around their former habitations and 
families to. protect them;, and hence their Lares 
'and Penates, household gods,—P 233. ‘

Tlie idea that heavenly luminaries were in
habited by spirits of a nature intermediate be- 
tween God and man, first led. mortals to address 
prayers to the orbs over which they were sun- 
posed to preside.—P. 254.

Among the Greeks the unity of God, ihe Im
mortal progress and destiny of the soul, and 
other sacred doctrines, were taught in the sanctu
ary to an initiated few; but elsewhere they were 
veiled in symbols.—P. 808.

Tlie old Brahminical idea that every sin must 
have its prescribed amount of punishment, and 
that the gods would accept the life of one person 
as an atonement for the sins of another, prevailed 
also in Greece and Rome.—P. 833.

The Parsecs were a persecuted company of the 
followers of Zoroaster who fled to India. They 
are a poor, harmless people, industrious in their 
habits and honest in their dealings. They worship 
one Gad and detest idols.—P. 275.

A sect of devil worshipers exists among the 
Parsees. They believe in one God also and that 
Satan was once at the head of the angelie host, 
and will eventually be restored; hence they think - 
it well to conciliate him.—P. 279.

Orpheus, one of the old sages and bards of 
the Greeks, taught that souls are iu this world as 
a punishment of sins committed in a pre-existent 
state; that the body is a prison in which the soul 
is kept till its faults are expiated.—P. 8-31.

During the last ten days of the year, the Par
secs believe that the spirits of tho dead, some to 
the earth to visit their relatives, therefore thev 
never leave their hemes at that reason, but make 
great preparation for their reception.—P. 277.,

The worship of the Greeks was a worship of 
freedom and beauty; their gods were in the midst 
of things, working, fighting, loving, rivalling and 
outwitting each other, just like human beings, 
from whom they differed mainly in more enlarged 
powers.—P. 285.

The ancient Persians worshiped Are with pe
culiar reverence because they thought it repres
ented, though imperfectly, the original fire from 
Ormudz, the vital principle of life and motion. 
Alstebeeause It Is the most purifying of all things.

Zoroaster was the great religious teacher of 
the Chaldeans. Tradition reports that “when 
he was born, wicked spirits threw him into a 
flaming pile, but his mother found him sleeping 
sweetly there, as if it were a pleasant bath."—P. 
857.

Cicero believed In one Supreme God who con
trols the universe as the human soul does the 
body; that it is blasphemy to suppose Deity capa
ble of auger or vindictive punishment. He thought 
that all knowledge was a reminiscence of a form
er state of being.—P. 365.

Tlie Greeks worshiped many deities, all in
tended to represent the Divine energy acting in 
various departments of the universe A few en
lightened among them taught that these all pro
ceeded from one central Source of Being; and 
this belief—confused and dim at first—became 
more distinct as knowledge increased.—P. 28L

Pythagoras first applied to himself the new 
name of “Philosopher” instead of the term sage' 
(i. e., a wise man), saying “there is none wise but 
God.” He taught that it was allowable to haye 
but one wife to whom strict fidelity was due; and 
that it was a wrong done to their offspring when 
parents indulged in licentiousness.—P 338.

In Persian theology, Ormudz the king of light, 
and Aramanes the prince of darkness, both eman
ate from the Eternal One....Every thing had an 
attendant bad spirit as well as a good one. Be
cause Ormudz made a guardian spirit to watch 
over every human being, Aramanes made an evil 
genius to tempt them.—pp. 261-2. But (p. 263) it 
is said that “the Eternal has decreed the ultimate 
triumph of good.”

Among the Greeks and Romans prophecy by 
direct inspiration was of three kinds: First, 
through persons believed to be possessed by splr. 
its that spoke outof their breast or belly; second, 
by those who were seized with a sadden and in
explicable frenzy; third, by those who fell into 
stupors and trances, and spoke things u they saw 
and heard. Music was often resorted to to excite 
the prophetic frenzy. Some are mentioned who 
had the power of sending the soul oat of the body. 
Also some whose hearing was so acute that they 
could distinguish the voices of the gods.—Pp. 314, 
315—16,etc.

Anaxagoras is supposed to have been the 
first among the Greeks who conceived of God as 
a divine mind entirely distinct from matter, and 
acting upon it with conscious intelligence. He 
paid the usual penalty for being more wise than 
the majority of his contemporaries. He was ac
cused of not believing in the gods and condemned 
to die, to which he answered very quietly, “That 
sentence was passed upon me before I was born.” 
Afterwards the sentence was commuted to ban
ishment. He died In exile. In his last hoars the 
Senate sent and inquired how they could most 
acceptably express their respect for his memory. 
He replied, “Let all the boys have a play-day on 
the anniversary of my death.”—Pp. 343-4.

Socrates: passed his life in voluntary and con
tented poverty/ sustained by a firm conviction 
that he was sent Into the world to fulfil a special 
religious mission. He went about constantly 
talking with the common people on exalted 
themes. He made constant allusions to “a demon” 
who, he said, warnedhim what to avoid; and al
ways spoke of this as “a divine sign,” or “a su
pernatural voice.” He incurred great unpopular
ity and some personal hazard by refusing to obey 
orders that he deemed unjust; was tried and con
demned, on the charge of corrupting the youth 
of Athens. When one bewailed teat he should 
die, being Innocenti he replied; “What, then, 
would you have me die guilty?" The Athenians 
finally became thoroughly ashamed and penitent 
for patting him to death. Mid decreed public 
mourning and a statute to his memory.—Pp. 344-
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Moines to Intllanolaaiid Winterset: Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. This is positively the only Rail
road, which owns, and operates a through line 
from Chicago into the State of Kansas.

Through Express ItossengerTraliiS. with Pull
man PalaeeCars attached, are run each way daily 
between Chicago and Pkobia, Kansas citv, 
corsetr. Bluffs, Lbavbnwoeth and.ATcni- 
soN. Throughcarsarealsorun between Milwau
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L.r. R.
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Island Skort Line,” and Rock Isl’d A- I*eo. Rds.
At Davenpokt. with the Davenport Division

C. M. &St. P. R, R.
At Wes r Liberty, with the B. C. R. A N.B.R.
At Grinnell, with Central Iowa R. R. ^ 
At Des Moines, with D. M. A F, D. B. B. 
AtC'OENClL Bluffs, with Union Pacific It.lt, 
At Omaha, with B. A Mo. R. R.R. (in Nell.) 
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At CAMEBON, With H.SU J.B. B. . ■ 
At Atchison, with Atch.,Topeka & Santa Fe;

Atch. A Neb., and Cen. Br. U. P. B, Riis. _ 
At Lea ven worth, with Union l’ac. and Kan.

Cent. R. Rds.
At Kansas City, with all line* for tho Weft 

and Southwest. ____
PULLMAN PALACE CARS are run through to PEpKIA.»®S MOINES, 

COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY. ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH.
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all Ticket Agents in the United States and Canada. _ ..
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CwttaM from Flnrt Paste.
practical reform if ever this motive is dis- 
placed by morescientific methods of thought. 
Now, while it is undoubtedly true that the 
majority of women engaged in the philan
thropic and benevolent enterprises of the 
day are faithful believers in the Christian 
scheme of salvation, I believe that, not
withstanding we are still in theearly morn
ing time of the new era, sufficient evidence 
ean be gathered to show that women are 
quite as capable as men of studying the 
problems of charity and reform from the 
standpoint of pure social science. That 
women are not such intellectual weaklings 
as to lose all sense of personal moral ac
countability so soon as the limitations of 
knowledge and experience are discovered, 
has already been found in hundreds of in
dividual cases were women combine ma
terialistic tendencies with an unabated 
sense of the worth of human endeavors and 
individual responsibility. Women have 
long since formed the habit of keeping self 
in the background, and the sacrifices they 
have made in the names of love and relig
ion they will prove as ready to perform in 
the cause of truth and humanity. The im
pulse of mercy and pity are stronger than 
any intellectual opinion or theory, and will 
remain as active whether agnosticism or 
Christianity be the creed of the future. 'I < 
have called attention to the woman’s side 
of this question, because, as I believe wom
an is the natural caretaker of the world, 
that the work of philanthropy and reform 
is to fall more and more into her hands, so 
do I believe that the one great obstacle in 
the way of her successful accomplishment 
of labors of this kind lies in religious super- 
stition—that intellectual weakness and 
cowardice which will not permit her to 
reason and think for herself on matters of 
religion. As to the broader question con
cerning the influence of modern agnostic
ism on the moral instincts of mankind in 
general, I am inclined to think it is not so 
critical as it first appears. When we ask 
ourselves what would be the effect upon 
man’s regard for right and justice were he 
to be suddenly deprived of the hope of im
mortality, we affright the imagination with 
useless alarms of its own creation. There 
is no good 'reason for supposing that man 
will ever be entirely deprived of this hope 
—still less that he will be suddenly depriv
ed of it. The mental evolution of the race 
is that of quiet and orderly progress, unac- 
eomnaniedby any such sudden revulsions 
of feeling as are here implied. But admit
ting that man’s hope of immortality is 
constantly decreasing, we are to remember 
that his convictions of other and less re- 
motebenefits, arising from right conduct, 
are daily growing stronger.

There is a constructive element or tend
ency in agnosticism the full value and sig
nificance of which is apt to be recognized; 
nor is this constructiveC tendency manifest 
only in the prompt, intelligent attention 
bestowed on the social problems of the day, 
but is no less revealed in the search for 
some scientific basis for those religious 
hopes and aspirations which have hitherto 
rested in delusion. The agnostic will not 
accept tbe fanciful definitions of the theo- 
Ionian. not because they express too much, 
but because they express so little. To him 
•Jie unknown is the all inclusive fact ofthe 
universe, which, though man may not hope 
to interpret, he should endeavor to under
stand te that de:ree which will enable him 
to profit by the high ennobling uses it sus
tains to the moral and spiritual sides of his 
nature. The imagination will not be cheat
ed of all her dearest illusions, as many fear, 
in the new reign of law and order. Faith 
will not be deprived of all her rights by the 
innovating spirit of modern science. The 
ideal will not be wholly banished out of the 
lives of men because their eyes are newly 
opened to the wider extent of the realm of 
the actual. Religion will not entirely die 
out of the world’s regard because the old 
idols of her worship are destroyed. If the 
agnostic hypothesis of the universe is the 
most tenable, we may rest assured it will 
be found to contain its measure of wisdom 
and providence. Truth, like joy, never 
kills. There was never larger room for the 
exercise of faith and imagination than is 
afforded in the consciousness of . the un
known. The wonder is transferred from a 
world governed by chance and miracle to 
the vast design which fashioned a universe 
of perfect and changeless order. So long 
as the sense of mystery remains, so long 
will there continue those strong affections, 
high hopes, and daring aspirations which 
make up the world of the ideal; and not 
until men have ceased to search for truth 
and sigh for perfection will religion disap
pear from the worid. For

The miracle fades out of history. 
But faith, and wonder, and the primal earth 
Are hern into the world with every child.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

Resuming our Friday Evening Confer* 
ence Meetings in a nett location, did not 
presage a large audience, but wbatwe lack* 
ed in numbers we made up in quality. The 
opening address of the evening was by Mrs. 
Hope-Wh»pple, President of Ladies’ Social 
Science Association of New York City. 
She said:

“The subject presented to me by-your 
Presidentis/The Higher Aspects of Spirit
ualism,’ and I rejoice with this opportuni
ty of meeting with you again. I* rejoice 
with you, because thirty-three years ago 
the bells of a new life were rung, a spirit 
existence came plainly out to the senses of 
investigating men. But I do not come here 
to rejoice over the birth of a new religion. 
I believe in the reign of eternal ideas, and 
I do not believe in the deification of physi
cal manifestations. Personal immortality 
proved is but a single element in the great 
principle of natural religion. Spiritualism, 
though as old as the human race, is yet in 
Us infancy. All through the past emergen
cies have given rise from time to time, to 
short-lived developments of its character
istics, but it has been reserved for the pres
ent to systematize as a science what has 
been hitherto, and is yet to a considerable 
extent, only simply empiricism. Spiritual
ism proper as is known, is a belief in im
mortality based upon the fact of spirit-in
tercourse between the two worlds, and all 
holding this view may appropriately be 
called by that name. This, as a mere be
lief, by no means makes men or women bet
ter, but it does make radiant many an hour 
otherwise dark as night.

“And when the answer has come to our 
soul’s deepest questionings of a continual 
life beyond this brief span where the pos
sibilities of our God-given natures have 
never, or but dimly, been expressed, we be
gin also to ask how we are related to that 
future and its demands upon us at the pres
ent time, to fit usfor the realization of life’s 
highest hopes. Has the answer as itcomes 
to us, aught in it that will enter Into our 
dally lives,r«gulatingoursocialintercourse, 
business relations,political actions, in short, 
£11 the conditions that shall benefit society,

elevate the tone of private character, or in 
any way make life on earth what it should 
be? I believe it has, therefore, great sig
nificance. We shall be able now to see its 
high purpose, its divine mission: First, to 
liberate; second, to educate. Humanity 
cannot engage in any practical endeavor to 
attain its own highest development until 
perfect freedom from all enslaving influ
ences has been gained. To this end we 
must be free religiously from the bonds of 
a Bible as an infallible book; from the au
thoritative power of the church, and Christ 
as a spiritual lord and master. They who 

, fasten bonds upon the soul and bury the 
bright talents of reason under the heaps of 
superstition, cannot become in any high 
sense human.

“We want room and opportunity for 
Kwtb into an ideal manhood and woman- 

fl, and the gaining of freedom means the 
destruction of all that deprives us of it. 
The battle of religious freedom is far from 
being won, for many who loudly profess to 
be free are still loaded with religious shack
les, which benumbs and paralyzes their 
mental and spiritual faculties! As I said 
before. Spiritualism would liberate us from 
all enslaving influences, so that must neces
sarily include political and social slavery.

“Now, in this country, the battle of polit
ical freedom is substantially won for man, 
but not for woman. Spiritualism, if it is a 
natural religion, as I believe, demands the 
absolute equality of women with man be
fore the law, nor will it be satisfied until 
every human being has a full and fair 
chance to become all that his or her nature 
permits.

“Then comes the battle of social freedom 
for both men and women. We as a com
munity are under many masters known as 
corporations, over-grown capital, political 
parties, fashion and so forth, all of which 
will enslave us even when the Jaw would 
have us free. But the worst master to 
whom we are slaves, is the hydra-headed 
monster, public opinion. Spiritualism says 
that all these tyrannies shall be abolished, 
and that •society shall learn to respect in
finitely more than it does, the liberty of 
the individual.

“Lastiv, Spiritualism has a battle to win 
within the soul from its own inward tyr
ants. Countless thousands the world over 
has this battle to begin. The passions that 
drag down into seemingly hopeless ruin 
myriads of our best and noblest, the con
suming vice of intemperance with its count
less victims, the loathsome ‘social evil’ 
.that ravages the land with such frightful 
devastation, the greed of gain that secretly 
rots away the virtue of so many who are 
looked upon as the pillars of society, the 
inordinate desire for success that drowns 
all remembrance of high principle, in the 
shrewd calculations of low cunning—all 
these and many more are tyrants that set 
up their thrones in the heart within, and 
rule with an iron sceptre that has no paral
lel without.

“Spiritualism demands that these most 
insidious despots be hurled from their 
seats, that great, free, noble character may 
become a possibility. Can any one doubt, 
then, that Sniritualism has a war to wage 
with the same terrible earnestness, the same 
pre-destined triumph with which the le
gions of Germany swept the haughty and 
conscienceless Empire of France? Free
dom, the first condition of growth, must be 
achieved before true religion can accomp
lish its perfect work. Then will come the 
quick and tender conscience ruling the out
er and inner life, the warm and generous 
heart overflowing with noble sympathies 
for all mankind, the massive will, moving 
to the fulfillment of high purpose with re
sistless power. Then comes the common 
wealth of man, that true brotherhood of 
the race in which the entire energy of the 
individual will be devoted to the public 
welfare, and thexentire energy of society 
shall be devoted to the^welfare of «its.,indi
viduals.

“When mankind shall have reached this 
social state, all men and women can begin 
to realize at last the true perfection of their 
nature, and it is the task of true religion to 
labor patiently and hopefully for the com
ing of that great day. Have I not stated 
plainly the true relation of Spiritualism to 
the needs of men and women!

“Looking, however, at Spiritualists as a 
body, I see that they are divided into two 
classes or wings, the conservative and radi
cal. The conservative wing still remain 
attached to much of the past as authority, 
politically and socially, if not religiously, 
accepting most of its decisions as final, in
dependently of reason and experience, hold- 
ing to the fact of spirit-intercourse as a 
dogma not to be questioned or subjected to 
further investigation. I must be frank 
with you, for this class is by no means 
small and I fear is growing larger every 
day, as witness the almost fruitless at
tempts in the past few years, that have 
been made to inaugurate andcarry forward 
any real practical work of moment, until 
the best minds and brightest talent among 
us, are seeking other channels in which to 
direct their energies for the accomplish
ment of the grand work of human amelior
ation. The conservative class are saying 
that Spiritualism should not deal with pol
itics; not with questions of social life or 
material interests; with nothing save the 
sacred dead; will listen to nothing that 
does not appeal tothe emotions, diseanting 
by the hour on our ‘ glorious philosophy,’ all 
the while neglecting to study and apply 
the laws of their natural being which re
late to common life, duties and responsibil
ities. The other and radical wing of Spir
itualists, rests the facts of spirit-intercourse 
on what they believe to be the testimony of 
reason and experience, and are perfectly 
willing to test it again and again by the 
same standard. They accept no infallible 
authority of spirits, no more than of bibles, 
and they are sincerely devoted to freedom 
and human progress, seeking the highest, 
purest and noblest development of human-

“Am I wrong in this conclusion? I think 
not. We feel sure, perfectly sure, of a fu
ture life, for we have clasped hands across 
the way with the loved ones gone before, 
and now weare asking what mission has 
Spiritualism to us, to the world, other than 
to prove immortality! For we wanttolive 
our lives nobly, and see the world of men 
and women grow more beautiful every day. 
While we rejoice in our spiritual freedom 
from despotic masters, we would dedicate 
ourselves to universal rather than private 
ends, and thereby become fellow-soldiers in 
the cause of man. We want to make the 
best preparation for the life to come and 
the answer it gives in these words, ‘W 
worthily the lire that now is.’

“This is the broad, and inclusive kind of 
fellowship that should bring together every 
friend of humanity, and unless this unself
ish, generous spirit takes deeper root in the 
lives of the great mass , of Spiritualists, 
other friends of humanity calling them
selves by another name, , will take up the 
work so nobly inaugurated by Spiritualism 
and carry It forward.

"To me the best thing-in Spiritualism is 
not what it setsthe most value on—-tbe fact 
of spirit-intercourse. That for which I most 
honor it, most love it, w its free, bold, pro
gressive spirit; its cheerfulness, its liberal
ity, better than all, its having proved the 
dignity and divinity of human nature. And 
I cannot see why Spiritualist societies 
should become inharmonious and disorgan
ized, as we know they are in many places, 
and Spiritualists, so many of them, become 
indifferent and apathetic, unless they have 
talked too much and too long about our 
glorious philosophy, losing sight of their 
own part in the great work of liberty and 
humanity.

“We have been too eager to prove the one 
doctrine of spirit-Intercourse, and have not 
built a true platform broad and liberal 
enough to welcome all* freedom loving 
souls to our work. Spirit-Intercourse be
ing true, it will surely cause Itself to be 
believed by the world just as fast as the 
world will be benefited by believing it. 
All that truth demands is an open field 
and no favor. ....

“Weare right when we base our beliefs 
on facts instead of vague intuitions or ar
bitrary assertions, and if it is to retain its 
hold on human belief these facts must be 
established by well known principles of 
science. In the long run truth and truth 
alone will be established, when no honest 
thinker will be derided but heard in respect- 
ful attention.

“This is the spirit of true religion which 
Spiritualism seeks to inaugurate and may 
be summed up in these words: .’One in all, 
and all in one.’ I rejoice in the good that 
Spiritualism has done in thecause of spirit
ual freedom, and there is no reason why 
Spiritualists should not be cordial friends, 
combining in all good movements, and 
speak to each other words of hearty cheer 
and mutual encouragement.

“We all believe that it takes the pure 
warm sunlight of liberty to make a man or 
woman grow up into health, beauty and 
power; we all long for the good time com
ing when justice shall take the place of 
oppression, and truth the place of supersti
tion, and universal love the place of small 
bickerings and hates, agreeing kindly to 
differ where we cannot wholly agree. Let 
us remember only the great noble objects 
we all have at heart, and try to make this 
world a littleless black with sin and misery 
before we die. We believe most profound
ly in God and human nature, in the per
fect goodness aud love of the first and in 
the divine possibilities of the last, for 
which we would combine to do our highest 
work, realizing that but a little way has 
been gained on the highway of progress. 
The mission of Spiritualism is to teach Na
ture’s methods of securing human growth 
and perfection of character.”

The leettirer traced the efforts of think
ers of the past and present age, in what 
wastermed sociology or the science of so
ciety, notably among whom were Plato, 
Swedenborg, St. Simon, Charles Fourier, 
August Compte, Robert Owen, Herbert 
Spencer, A. R. Foote and others for the 
good of the whole; and in conclusion said: 
“The new life rung in by Spiritualism is 
Fraternity, which is the elevation of the 
human mind to the love of others and to 
the desire to utilize all the works of crea
tion for the good of others. It means uni
versal charity, the regeneration of the 
primitive soul, its advancement to a life 
that is truly human. Fraternity is the re- 
concilation of interests; it is peace among 
men and nations; it is the reign of justice, 
when human life will enter upon its true 
destiny. This is the higher mission of 
Spiritualism.” (Prolonged applause.)

The lecture was listened to with close and 
earnest attention, and was frequently ap
plauded, and a hearty and unanimous vote 
of thanks tendered Mrs. W. for her able 
contribution to our needs. Short addresses 
in full sympathy with the lecture were 
made by Fred Haslam, Judge P. P. Good, 
Deacon D. M. Cole, W. 0. Bowen, Mrs. A. 
E. Cooley, M. D., and all felt that we-’ had 
started off In our work under favorable 
auspices in our new quarters.

S. B. Nichols.

“A GREAT INFAMY.’’

An Eloquent and Popular Eastern Spiritu
alist Lecturer’s Opinion oh the Fletcher 
Case.

“A great infamy’’ is the headingof a long 
editorial upon the Fletcher case in the Ban
ner of Light,ot April 23d. It is a just title for 
the case, but not just in the sense in which 
used by the writer of the article. There is a 
time to keep silent, but it is a crime not to 
speak when the honest public is being de
ceived. Attempts are made to manufacture 
a public sentiment that shall make Mrs. 
Fletcher a martyr, and her condemnation 
the work of enemies of Spiritualism, when 
as we hope to show, the trial and condemna
tion of Mrs. Fletcher is inthe interest of law 
and order,of honor and virtue, of right and 
justice, and hence in the interest of, and for 
the protection of Spiritualism.

As Spiritualists we have a right to be 
protected from those who would steal the 
white livery of the angels and under name 
of medium, lecturer, healer, clairvoyant 
etc., only seek the gratification of their av
arice, lust, selfishness, revenge or love of 
gossip and scandal. That demons in the 
guise of friends, with seeming communica
tions from loved spirits,do steal into homes, 
confidences and lives of those who seek 
communion with the so-called dead, and in 
the  ̂honesty and integrity of their own lives, 
in trusting confidence and in deep love and 
loy.born of reunion or of returning health, 
find themselves betrayed,insulted, wronged, 
seduced, swindled; all who have been very 
familiar with our cause, do know. It Is not 
alone at the cabinet that frauds need to be 
exposed ; they creep into all phases of our 
Spiritualism, and as church, societies, busi
ness demand protection against charlatans, 
so do we, and we rejoice that as in the Bliss 

.ease here, the court recognized this right; 
so do we rejoice that English courts have 
in this instance recognized the same right 
to protection for us.

We made the acquaintance at Lake Pleas
ant last fhll of the E>etchers and Mrs. Hart- 
Davie®, Dr. Mack and others concerned in 
this affair. We have great respect for Mr. 
Fletcher’s talents, and believed him then in

“A™1 °nly acting under the stronger 
will of his wife. He has qualifications, that 
if rightly used, will place him honorably be
fore the public as medium and lecturer; but 
he is making a sad mistake to seek to create 
sympathy through the press and from plat
form by misrepresenting the facts and the 
true Issue before the courts. Mrs. Fletcher 
was not tried as a witch, conjuror or medi
um; neither was she condemned as such. 
She was tried for fraud, for obtaining the 
property of Mrs. Hart-Davies by conspira- 
cy,«nd under false pretences.
w1 ^^ comparatively little sympathy for 
Mrs. Davies, while at the Lake; thinking 
any woman who would do so foolish a thing

as to place all her property in such hands, 
deserved what she received, but as I read 
the trial in a file of the Baily Telegraph, 
London, April Oth to 11th, 1881, I see her 
slowly led on to the net prepared for her by 
three wily conspirators, playing upon her 
love for her dead mother, and in her moth
er’s name, and at her mother’s demands as 
she believes,she turns all her property over 
to those who from the first determined to 
have it. I do not see how it is possible for any 
one to read the proceedings of the court and 
come to any other conclusion than that the 
jury came to. The letters and communica
tions read in the court, sent or given by the 
Fletchers to Mrs. Davies, as from her moth
er, I do not believe any American jury com
posed of believers in spirit communication 
would declare as anything but fraudulent. 
Charitably the court did not touch the ques
tion of the origin of them. I quote from 
*Ith0^ re^°r^ i& -^a^ Telegraph of April

Mr. Addison, Q. C., attorney for Mrs. F. 
desired to bring forward witnesses as to 
manifestations seen in Steinway Hall, by 
Mr. Fletcher,and who said Mr. F. possessed 
the powers claimed by him. Justice Haw
kins said in reply, and I think he could no 
less: “It really comes to this; there is no 
doubt that the prosecutrix herself says that 
she really did believe these things and* was 
under that impression for a long while, and 
if you are to believe her evidence, there 
were a great many people at the Steinway 
Hall who also expressed their belief; but I 
do not see how that will affect this particu
lar case we are dealing with, as to whether 
these pretenses were made with a view to 
defraud the prosecutrix of her goods. A 
great number of persons may tel! us that 
they believed the prisoner had power to 
converse with spirits, but how will that af
fect the case?’’

Mr. Addison:—“Well, my lord, I have a 
large body of evidence of gentlemen of po
sition, magistrates, members of the Royal 
Society and gentle meu of high scientific and 
literary attainments.’’

The Judge:—“Supposing you take the case 
of an ordinary conjuror, who represents 
that he can turn a bird into a mouse and 
back again and then into a pinch of snuff 
and people believed he could doit, would 
that affect any such inquiry as this ? Could 
you prove that Fletcher had any commun
ication with the lady’s mother? You may 
call evidence as to character, Mr. Addison.

Mr. Addison :—The3e gentlemen would 
come and say that Fletcher had these pow
ers.”

The Judge:—“You may take it for grant
ed without exhibiting members of the Roy
al Society here, that there are thousands of 
people who believe Mr. Fletcher possesses 
them, but that others also possess them. I 
do not see how these people can support the 
proposition of direct communication.”

Mr. A.—“Then I call no witnesses mv 
lord.” •

From the communications from Mr. and 
Mrs. Fletcher, furnished Mrs. Hart-Davies 
and read to the court, any intelligent man 
must come to the conclusion that spirits 
either lose all the common sense and de
cency, as well as business knowedge that 
they possessed on earth, or that these mes
sages did not come from any higher source 
than the greed of the so-called mediums,and 
we are glad for Spiritualism that this ques
tion did not come up more definitely.

That a mother of ordinary love and intui
tion should first tell her daughter to give to 
Mrs. F. her jewels worth from §15,000 to 
325,000, lest by wearing them she should 
come too soon to her in spirit life, is too 
much for the credulity of those who have 
any respect for ordinary common honesty. 
Then that she should come again and order 
the gift of a valuable wardrobe, then later 
a deed of gift, and finally a will of all her 
property, disinheriting her son, forces us 
even as old Spiritualists to exclaim: “If 
spirits know no better, then for. protection, 
since we cannot reach them, let us reach 
their mediums, lest robbery become the 
rule and mediums the channel whence it 
comes.”

But this is not the worst. I view with 
gladness for our cause, the charity of the 
court in not pressing the matter farther, for 
the letters from the Fletchers to Mrs. Da
vies evidence one thing very plainly and 
that thing is thus stated by the prosecuting 
-counsel: “In what place did it place the 
prisoner ? Why in the position of a woman 
who was conniving at, if not possibly plan
ning at her husband’s adultery ; a woman 
engaging in the most revolting intrigue.” 
The broadest charity can put no other con
struction to expressions in letters between 
them,and Mrs, Davies comes out of the trial 
with virtue untarnished, but alas, for the 
reputation of Spiritualism, smirched by av
arice and lust in intrigue to ruin one trust- 
ing, confiding woman.

The production by Fletcher’s counsel, of 
letters written by Mrs. Davies to Captain 
Lindin ark, (at present a very intimate friend 
of the Fletchers, at least of Mrs. Fletcher,) 
was a disgrace to friendship and a base be
trayal of confidence. They were written 
ten years before, when Mrs. Davies thought 
she had a strong affection for the Captain. 
Their production in court showed the same 
determined persistency to ruin her that 
had before been pursued. As for the Cap
tain that thus has lost all right to the claim 
of manhood, we only say, we hope he never 
Will call himself a Spiritualist.

Now as to the counts in the indictment 
about which Mr. F.,the Banner correspond
ents, and editors, make so much* comment; 
any one familiar with law knows of how 
much value much of the antique expres
sions made In law papers are worth, and 
also knows that “all is fair in law,” but 
these counts amount to nothing here. I 
quote again from the report:

“Mr. Addison wished to call the attention 
to one or two counts in the indictment. The 
9th‘count alleges that the prisoner had 
pretended to exercise and use divers kinds 
of witchery, sorcery, enchantment and con- 
j uration.’ ’
. “The Judge—As at present advised there 
is nothing in that.”

This is all that was said on that score. 
She was only tried as these papers have it 
“For obtaining by false pretenses a large 
quantity of property from Mra. Hart- 
Davies.’’

Now, what conclusion must unbiased 
Spiritualists draw ? We can only judge for 
ourselves and say; Spiritualism has at last 
found protection. True and legitimate 
mediumship demands that the abuse of it; 
or the counterfeit of it, should be thus 
punished. And if Spiritualists say a hearty 
Amen tothe decision of the court, our 
cause will be relieved both in England and 
at home of a heavy load of sewerage that it
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has had to carry, and will soon take the 
place It hM a right to claim among the pure 
and good of earth.

Spiritualism hM broad wings and can 
cover all that is pure, noble, just, true and 
food, but it can never shelter the opposite, 

f Spiritualists of America wish to take 
upon themselves another load as bad as 
some they have in the pMt thrown off, of 
libertinism and prostitution, dishonesty, 
scheming and all villainies, let them begin 
by defending the b letchers in their evil, by 
making Mrs. F. a martyr and by flooding 
England with petitions for her relief; 
then under our banner will flock all of the 
above character. But if they desire our 
ranks purified, letthem join hands with the 
courts of England in this and pass a vote 
of thanks to them that they are helping us 
and the Religio-Philosophical Jowal 
in particular, in clearing out fraudsand 
indecency. A medium is only to be sus
tained and defended when doing right. No 
compromise with wrong.

May our cause, that of the angels and 
mortals, soon become known as it really is, 
that of the purest and most upright man
hood and womanhood. * * *
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